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PROBtER SORffARY 
R#geo#ràtimg th# oak formata in eaatarn Iowa has baan a 
aajer problma for dmcadaa. 1h« cak formats is mastmrn Iowa 
occur at thm transition of thrmm sajjor mcoragions and tmnd 
to km continually distttrbmd (Bailmy, 1901)« Oak in this 
arma has bmmn citmd aa an mcologically "snstablm" spmcims 
group and has bmmn found to km difficult to isnagm 
mffactifmlf (Sandmr, 1977)* Formater# and landowners havt 
had difficultims in mstablishing young oaks undmr oak 
cancpims. flarkmt prmfmrmncm and traditional format valums 
continom to favor thm objmctiv# of rmgmnmrafcing thm oa% 
forest in mastmrn Iowa. 
Thm silvicultural trmatamats for rmgmnmrating whitm 
(sstisai fi (SflilSAi SUUJ lO ak in maatmrn 
Zowa havm traditionally follcwmd thm proscriptions of Roach 
and Gingrich (1968)# Sandmr (1977), and Barrett t19IC)» The 
stands havm bmen rmgmnmratmd using either clear-cottin? or 
various typms of shmltmrwood. In practical application, 
thesm smthods of regmnmration havm led to undesirable 
spmcims conversion of stands, mxtended rotations, and 
inccnsistmnt production of desirable seedlings» sugar maple 
(â&U ifgffHrgi Harsh., Bich»*» and their 
crosses)• a less desirable species grcup in this area, has 
moved into the understory of oak stands and seems to 
2 
mimimiz# oak regemeration. The conclosion drawn fron the 
field ha# keen that oak forest regeneration by **9tandard** 
technique# doe# not coneimtently work* 
Beeaaee of the epeeial kiotic-environnental limitation# 
on cak #ite# in eastern Iowa, coupled with volatil# oak 
reprodaction cycle#, reproducing oak lore#t# i# a major 
prokle#. To regenerate oak, apecial care woet be taken with 
the particular site and apecie# interactions pre##nt. Thi# 
study determines some of the active relationships between 
oak regeneration, the forest community, and the specific 
site. An interpretation of the regeneration ecology of 
white oak and ced oak was made within the oak forests of 
eastern Iowa by determining the relationships between 
regeneration and the characteristics of the stand and site, 
and by evaluating the potential for active management. 
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tlTERATORE REVIEW 
XntiodQCtlen 
The follo»img literetoce review eection is divided into 
twe parts. The first pert is a general review of the most 
current concepts governing fcrest succession and provider 
the basis for the soccessional disc<ession later in this 
dissertaticiji* The second part covers current silvicoltural 
systems for regenerating oak and closely associated 
prokless* 
forest Soceessicv 
Changing species composition cf decldooos forests 
thrcogh tl#e affects forest use, Hanagesent of forested 
sites has focused on continuous Ramlelzation of potential 
hemeflts over ties. To accomplish "proper* management, the 
past, present, and pctentlal composition may be assumed to 
be more or less mirrored In the present fcrest. The future 
forest will depend solely on the survival of tree propagules 
and their growth. Patterns of differential species survival 
and growth will probably affect the future trees, as they 
probably affected the present trees, Understanding species 
a 
patterning ever tlee will provide Inslahts Into how forests 
cmn be eanlpolated to provide «axlta» benefits over time and 
preferential «orvlval and growth of crop species relative to 
weed species. 
Succession arises doe to the differential reproduction, 
survival* and growth of a set of species. Regeneration is 
the vehicle for moving succession. Without successful 
regeneration, forest succession cannot occur. Because of 
this tie between succession and regeneration# understanding 
one can lead to a better understanding of the other. In 
forest stand sanagement, regeneration Is critical (or the 
continuous yield fro» forested sites» and eust be put into a 
snccesslonal context to prevent eanagesent errors. Forest 
management practice should magnify the natural fluctuations 
of specie# composition. ?he rules of the regeneration 
"game" are outlined by the Interaction between species anJ 
sites and are called succession. 
The purpose of critically evamining ffuccessional 
patterns is to understand the natural shifts in composition 
that would occur after disturbance in a fcrest. Cnce 
disturbance effects are understood, anthropological 
disturbances, such as harvesting, thinning, or prescribed 
fire, can be appreciated in a successional context. Rany 
man-aggravated stresses such as grazing, fire, and cultural 
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tr#et##nt# in the forest can prevent some species fro# 
•axiaizinç their potential on a given site, in other words, 
the large, enecspassing concept of the dynasic forest 
comeonity tost be exasined and appreciated before the 
regeneration of a single species can be exasined. 
The literature contains many views of succession in 
context of the forest. The follcwing sections focus 
concepts of ssccession on the oak regentrition problem. 
SiAIXll iSfiUfiiflil 
The distribotions of organisas along environmental 
gradients typically for# bell-shaped corves. The corves 
overlap broadly and vary independently of ont another, 
iadleating that each population has its own habitat 
regolresents, width cf habitat tolerance, and therefor#, its 
own zone of maximal importance. Soch continooos replacement 
of plant species along a gradient is called a vegetational 
contlaoom. The change in commonity composition over time is 
called soccessios (Piaafca, 19a3t Barbour et al., 1980; Orory 
and Visbet, 1973). succession is a pattern cf change in the 
specific composition of a community after disturbance (Horn, 
19?*). Succession can also be defined as the process of 
development in an ecosystem, brought about primarily by the 
effect of organisms upon the environment and upon each 
6 
other, toward a relatively stable condition cf egnilibrium 
(Mcintosh, 1961). 
Secondary saccession is the invasion of an area that 
has been previcosly occupied by vegetation (Barboot #t al., 
198C)« Secondary succession is ofoally a result cf 
interspecific competition between specifically adapted 
species (Born, 1970)« This review will deal exclusively 
with secondary succession as seen on forested sites. 
All canopy layers in a forest undergo asyncKronus 
composition changes with tise (Grim#, I97f). Succession 
will continue until an optimum species mix is established 
for a given site (Crury and misbet, 1973). Dynamic 
equilibrium will be reached when changes cccurring in the 
stand are non-cumulative, random events fluctuating around a 
long-term mean (Barbour et al., 1900). 
Succession is determined by the biological properties 
of the individual species. The rat# of succession depends 
upon the ability of each species to regenerate itself and 
replace other species (Horn, 1981b). Succession cam be 
slewed by a species regenerating itself, ffigh self-
replacement rates are found in guasi-stakle states and the 
•final" stable state of a system (@orn, 1975a). natural 
selection favors self-replacement (Rofn, I98lb). 
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Evolution tends to slow saccssiienal convergence and 
eliminate any pressure of a species adapting to a given 
sttccessioaal state. Successional states are the complex of 
species isportence peaks along physical gradients, with 
hoondaries sharpened by interspecific competition (Porn, 
190tk)* Both early- and late-succtisional species itay 
invade a site simultaneously with diffesertial gr,ewth rates, 
shade tolerance, and interference resulting in the surviving 
species-mix. The final state of successien is limited by 
the number of species available to fill potential niches. 
In areas that are species poor, there may be few late-
succession species to develop a "climax" type. In high 
diversity areas, there will be a wider range of species for 
niche-filling (Etherington, 1982). Sscceisicn in productive 
habitats is a complex phenomenon reflecting relative 
dispersal efficiencies of plants and progressive 
modification of the soil and microclimate by the changing 
vegetation (Grime, 1979). The final ftagt cf succession is 
a mosaic of patches of successionally different stages 
(Born, 1975a) • 
Interactions with herbivores, predators, and pathogens 
are of critical importance in succession tConnell and 
Slatyer, 1977)• interaction of various site components with 
succession has bees summarized in the following gucte: 
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"Bach vascular plant population is the fcaiis of an 
allflochoaie ccsplox comprising th# plants of that species, 
their consmsers# symbiotic fungi and bacteria, and predators 
and parasites upon these species, cr a component community 
..." (Khittakec and levin, 1977), 
Within the techniques of study in succession# ft Is 
necessary in most theoretical work to assume a hoeology 
between a special sequence of vegetation at one time and a 
temporal sequence of vegetation on one site (Drury and 
iisket, 1973). In this study, the equality between the 
regeneration ecology over all sample area# and the 
regeneration ecology upon a single area over time is 
assummed. 
Knowledge of the regenerative ftrategies of plants is 
particularly relevant to an understanding of fuccessional 
and proclimax vegetation. A procliiai occurs in a region 
where disturbance, applied repeatedly in en orderly fashion, 
results in a characteristic vegetation type. When the 
intensity of disturbance fails to ccmpletely remove the 
vegetation, succession will tend tc be arrested at some 
point where good interferers, best adapted to the 
disturbance, are the dominant species (Grime, 1979). 
Therefore, succession should be interpreted by 
physiological-ecological means and patterns, the results of 
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stochastic roplacoMonts under coapatitlvo interaction 
(Btherinçton, 1982). 
The major problem# in the modern landscape that are 
changing saccmasienal roles ar#t ft) the dissected and 
isolated islands of vegetation restricting fpocies 
distribution# especially of late-sacctssionsl mpecims* (2) 
the Intensively exploited landscapes becoming eotrophic dot 
to the release of resources; and, #3) the arresting of 
succession at a competitive stage rather than the natural 
movement toward the biologically stressed situation (Grime, 
197S)« Eastern Iowa forests have these problems. 
SfiASSAi Si sUbmi 
Th# concopt of climax assumes the physical environment 
remains constant, while changes in fpccific composition of 
the community become undetectably sle« or cease altogether 
(Horn, 1981a)* If significant changes in species 
composition do not occur in 590 years, the community if saii 
to te at a climax (Barbour et al,, 1980). Community 
stability can be defined as composSticnal changes remaining 
constant for 3-# generations of the longest-lived species 
(Woods and Hhittaker, 1981), climatic climaxes may exist, 
but may not be a useful concept in areas that contain few 
dominants, occur far from glacial réfugia, and have high 
frequency disturbances (Soloman et al,, 1981), 
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There is soee question as tc whether a elisax can 
exist. According to sose, ne sexaall; reproducing 
individuals in a community exist in steady-state 
equilibrium, and therefore, succession sever stops (Connell 
and Slatyer» 1977). individual climax cotmunities are 
absent, and the steady-state is composed ef a mosaic of 
unstable elements where succession and disturbance are 
bal«need (tthittaker and levin, 1977). 
Incorporating the term "climax" into a forest mosaic 
causes the definitions to become altered. Climax then 
becomes a landscape with varying serai sttges represent##! in 
a ccmplex mosaic or pattern, continuously shifting 
(Relntosh, 1901)* Each early-succcssional species should 
persist in the climax as long as th#r* ire dependable 
supplies of openings for invasion (Horn, 197#). if a climax 
community is disturbed, the return toward climax will te 
slowed if early-sncccssional species efficiently reproduce 
themselves. Self-replacement, local cecding, and a low 
mortality rate among early-successional species will slow 
the transition to late-successional species (Horn, 1974). 
Diversity of a climax community will be lower than that 
of some preceding stage, diversity will te higher for 
intermediate disturbed communities (Bern, 197#). in other 
words, diversity increases throughout early succession, but 
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them decrees#» in late socceasion as a few species Aonlnate 
the site (Barbour et al., 19fi0)« 
aijimii 
The concept of stability is fconi associated with 
succession, but few authors can agree OR a definition* 2 do 
not believe stability is a useful term unless specifically 
defined within a given situation. Teres that say-^denote 
sore clearly the concepts previously sought by invokino 
"stability" are resilience and inertia. Resilience# the 
ability to return to egulibriue, decreases with succession 
(Barbour et al., 1980). Inertia is resistance to change. 
Succession is earked by increasing inertia, by reduced 
dominance, and by increasing species diversity (Grime, 
1975). 
Stability of a community defends on the temporal and 
special distribution and the intensity of disturbance 
(Conseil ajid Slatyer, 1977) . Stability is also dependent on 
scale. A one-tre# system is not stable, compared to a 
regional forest (Hoods and Mkittaker, 1901). The recovery 
of the steady-state position from even small disturbances 
will be slowed if each species reprcdoces locally in 
patches, instead of statistically ever the entire site 
(Horn, 1901b). Aside from single-species forests with self-
12 
replacement, the sleplest bate for etatllit; woeId &* a 
reciprocal replacement between two #p#clef« This 
replacement pattern require# an aveiflance by the atedling# 
of one mpecie# for the space beneath its evn canopy trees 
(Wocds and Whittaker, 1981)* 
ami ftfXilAJiiAl 
After disterbance. development of th# ecosystem passe* 
thrcogh phases of reorganisation, aggradation, transition, 
and steady-state (figure 1)• with sufficient time and a 
coattant macro-environment, steady-state can be teachei. M 
carbon balance is reached daring the aggradation phase 
(i.e., inpmfootpmt), and steady-state #l.e., living biomats 
stabilization) moold occur later. In a strict sense, 
however, there can be no steady state, but a system 
undergoing slow, lomgterm changes. Additional disturbaaces 
can cause disorder in successiomal seguences that will 
modify development (Bormann and lilens. If79). 
In Figure 1, after disturbance, the standing crop of 
bicmass declines through a reorganization phase, ihe 
biomass then increases to a maximum peint through the 
aggradation phase. Biomass will erratically decline through 
a transiticn phase to approach a steady-state, where biomass 
is stabilized with irregular oscillations around a mean. 
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Siira4«iten 
riGOBE 1. Ecosyst«« developreot aftei distorbsBC^ (Sorwann 
9Dd iikeas, 197#) 
m 
Thif f#qq#oc# c«fl«cts m fhift fret an initial fven-açed 
condition to an all-aged condition (Bcrtann and likens» 
1979). 
After distarhance and reosganitation» production of 
stroctnral materials increase steadily to a plateao dictated 
hj site conditions, the rate at which this plateau is 
approached depends opon the initial ret# cf tree 
estahlishsent. After the initial plateau, net production 
should drop gradually as non-photosynthetic bionass 
increases. The rate cf drop depends cn density and tree 
senescence. During this period of thinning, regeneration 
will be minimal. When thinning reaches a point where 
existing trees can no longer successfully preempt resource# 
released by tree mortality, regeneration will resume (Peet, 
1961). 
The period of time that regeneration is interrupted 
will have a major impact on stand biotass and production 
(Peet, 1981). The lack of strong oak regeneration in the 
mature stands in eastern Iowa may ftei Ircm this problem of 
rescurce preemption. Once regeneration resumes, forest 
development will initially be dominated by establishment, 
but domination will quickly change to mortality. A balance 
between establishment and mortality will eventually be 
reached (Peejl and Christensen, I960). 
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Production «xcoods rospiration in early socceasion by 
an amount that accumulatos as biomass (Horn, 197U). The 
period of initial establisheent and canopy closure defines 
the recovery period for production. The buildup of biomams 
and associated inhibition of regeneration by established 
trees introduces e tise-lag into the tystei roughly 
eguivalent to the time period required for trees te reech 
the end of major height growth* Established tree growth 
will compensate for tree mortality initially, but biomsss 
and production will eventually drop on the siti^ and 
regeneration will resume, with new trees filling canopy caps 
(Peet, 1901t Peet and Christensen, 1980)* The end of the 
aggradatien phase (i.e#, dominance by old, even-aged trees) 
is a period of instability (eormann and likens, 1999). 
Additionally, new living material will start to use more 
synthesized resources than it produces, it this point, 
gross productivity will decline and respiration will 
increase until production equals respiration (Norn, 197a). 
A special point of stand develcpement should be made 
regarding natural thinning. Thinning usually has little 
affect on compositional changes because adult tree crowns 
move into any open space (Cottam, 1901). Thinning results 
in accelerated growth among on-site trees and usually no 
increase in recruitment, canopy removal is required to 
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stlfulat* x«9«n«tatioii* Oact natoKal thinning begins in a 
stand* a constant proportion of the pcpoXation dies each 
yea: (Christensen and Poet* 1981). areas of high density 
that were thinned never recover fro# initial density 
effects* as shown hy high nortaliti rates eontinoiag after 
release. Tree geometry, on<* fixed* can lead to problems 
later in the life of the stand and sustain the initial 
mortality rate (Peet and Christensen* 198C)* Dense stands 
have a shcrt period of resource availability* limiting the 
period for soccessfol establishment. Thinniwg is sore rapid 
in dense stands with degeneration of the initial «peciss 
occorring earlier in the life of the stand. In pecrXy 
stocked stands* the period of rosonrce availability is long* 
with the initial species on the site dominating longer. 
This allows more wind-dispersed species* «s opposed to 
gravity-dispersed species* in early stand development 
(Christensen and Peet* 1981). 
Early in tsccession* predocticn shcold be high* doe to 
a large pool of available nutrients. After the pool hm# 
been exhausted* production should be limited by nutrient 
inputs (Peet* 1981). Resource availability decreases in 
early stages of succession and is lowest in intermediate 
stands as biomass levels peak (Christensen and Peet* 1981), 
Maximum productivity and the tightest nutrient cycles are in 
1? 
the central portion of a sacceaeicnal eerie# (Peet and 
Christeneen, 1980)• Migh #it# quality l#ad« te increasad 
productivity, and thia will accelarat# natural thinninq. 
Th# #nvircn##ntel fidelity of a tpceica appear# qreateft 
when resource# ar# th# #o#t limiting and intcrf#r#nc# is 
sost inten##* hence* during •id-succettioB (Chrietencen anA 
F#et, 1961). 
In a #tand, if mature canopy tree# are greatly 
disturhed, the underetory #t### will k# r#lea##d tc compete 
for canopy dominance. Intense interference should follow 
with little reproduction possible* Slight canopy 
disturbances may allow increased tree regeneration while 
minimizing the understory growth that wculd take over the 
site with greater site disturbances (Peet and Christensen, 
198C)« If tree reproduction does net occur, the stand will 
progressively move from growth to thinning to senescence. 
If tree reproduction does occur and if teed dispersal is 
localized, a patchwork of reproduction will result, with 
abrupt distribution boundaries between patches on the poorer 
sites (Worn, 1981a). 
Sifte 
Succession can be dominated by a pattern of disturbance 
and/or by a stationary community. Ihe domination balance is 
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cootrolltd by a) th« (reqoency of distnifcanca compared to 
tbt #p##d of convarganca on a staady-itatf laval; b) tha 
naakai of diffarant ceaaonltias ratolting fro# distarbancct 
and c) tha partistanca of diatorbanca afftcts (Horn, 1961b). 
Tba raaction of any #y#tam to diatorbanca ia aithar an 
adjaatmant or a raaiatanca. Tha procaaa ef aoceassion 
rapraaantf an adjoataant. If a coaaonity realata 
diatorbanca* tbara can b# no aoccaaaion (Connall and 
Slatyar, 19??). Sinca aoccaaaion ia tha procaaa ty which a 
coaioniti racovara fro* diatorbanca, tha vora axtanaiv# 
and/or intanaa a diatorbanca, tha pcorar tha chancaa ar# 
that tha final coapoaition will raaaakla tha original 
coapocition (Ccnnall and Slatyar, 19??). Tha pattarn of 
raecvary bagina after a severe diatorbanca, with the site 
doainated by an astablishaaat phaaa of coapositional change 
and tree growth. After a ahert period of tiaa, 
establishaant Is halted by the devflopaent of a dense stand, 
forest socceesion then follows a thinning/aartality curve 
which lasts to the next diatorbanca. latoral thinning, in 
tiaa, will create a aosaic of thinning and regenerating 
patches (Feet aM Christensen, 1980). 
If distorbaace is synchronoos and on a large scale, 
then it siaoltaaeoosly ends the life ef all trees, with the 
species best able to invade persisting ontil the sent aajjor 
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diatorhamce. This is the pattern in lost forests (Horn, 
1981a)» Recmitnent in largt dietoiked areas is less 
representative of the previous coeposition than in small 
disturbed areas, if the disturbance cccors at regular 
intervals, competitive advantage is held by early-
•uecessional species whose seed production periods are less 
than the disturbance period (Morn, 19@1t). with nc 
disturbance, canopy gaps are not frequent or sizable enough 
to allow for early-successional species te maintain canopy 
positions. Changes in disturbance frequency and intensity 
can allow gap-dependent species to fce present in a stand 
(Doyle, I9ai). Therefore, if the direct effects cf 
disturbance are persistent, then understanding a forest 
community requires a knowledge of its history (Horn, 1981b). 
Disturbance is considered endogenous if individual 
trees fail due to death by interference. Kxcgenous 
disturbance results from forces outside th* developmental 
neighborhcod that kill trees that were healthy before the 
event (Bormann and likens, 1979). fndcgevous disturbance 
found predominantly in late-successional stands, and 
esogenous disturbance is the major cause ef early* 
successional stands. One small, endogenous disturbance of a 
"climax" stand can lead to an off-centering of the system 
that may then develop toward a new stable-state (Horn, 
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1975a). The pattern* found in the loxest will be the 
enaiilative effects of disturbance cn coeecnities (Cnyle, 
1981). 
SflBSffiJJIJi UfiStiiifiAil ilfifi 
Jl serios of alternate approaches and formulations have 
been proposed for conceptealizinq soccesslon. Each préposai 
is sot exclosive bat say apply over specific saccessional 
soqeences (Peet and Christensen, ISfO). the continuum of 
succession runs between facilitation of compositional change 
by the current site occupant and the inhibition of 
cospositicnal change by site occupancy (Ccnnell and Slatyer, 
1977s #, K, Peet, Oepartsent of Botany, Oniversity pf lorth 
Carolina, Chapel Bill, aorth Carolina, personal 
cossunication, 19##). 
The facilitation model of the succession states that 
later-successional species are dependent upon earlier 
species tc prepare a favorable environment. This implies a 
high degree of community organizaticn. This model has been 
found to be most adapted to primary succession situations 
(Connell and Slatyer, 1977). 
The inhibition model of successicn states that no 
species has a clear interference superiority over another. 
Vhichever species colonizes the site first holds it until 
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death* After all available apace is filled, invasion is 
only possible if the new specie# can survive with minimal 
rescarc##* The species composition el a site will shift tc 
thos# spec!## that liv# longer. lat«-#ocee##ional species, 
as compared to #arly-#occ#ssional sp#€i#s, have inherently 
longer life span# and ar# resistant to being damaged or 
eliminated by physical and biological factors. Cnce 
colcaists secure the site, they inhibit invasion of 
SQbsegeent colonists unless damaged or killed (when 
rescorces would be released) (Connell and Slatyer, 197?). 
Between the two models ef saccession is the idea that 
soccesslen leads to a community composed ef specie# most 
efficient in exploiting resources, with each species having 
a highly differentiated niche spec#. In light-limited 
forests, later-ssccessional specie# can invade only if they 
can grow with a lower level ef light rescorces than early-
sttccessional species. Ssccessional statu* is determined by 
differential specie# longevity, eelenization succeas, and 
tolerance to interference. Ihe species most tolerant of 
sit# conditions present will survive iConnell and Slatyer, 
1971). 
The inhibition successienal patterns apply to most 
secondary successions and seem to apply te most forests in 
intermediate stages of development. Facilitation patterns 
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a*so*e that only certain «arlysoccttsion *p#cie* ara abla 
to colonitf a recently aiatorbed site, an@ therefor#, 
accconta for primary eocceaaion. M aaccefeional sequence 
aay be brought about by diaturbanc#, strett, •p#ci«i 
attribut##, and a##ociat#d shift# arcrg tho## speci## who## 
aich# hyp#r#pac# i# optimal for th# sit#* R#s#arch is still 
needed to determine the conceptual todelff) that ke#t fit 
th# patterning of the "real world", interactions of #p#ci## 
and the environnent create synergisms and inhibitions that 
cannot be deduced simply by examining a species list 
(Cottam, 1901)• Care should also k# taken in simplifying 
lifs-histcries, and in assuming special and temporal 
similarities in various communitie*. 
The current model best suited, acccrding to several 
authors, for describing successional functioning in forests 
is strictly th# inhibition successicnal pattern. Early-
successional species quickly secur# space opened by 
disturbance and hold it by suppressing th# «stablishnent and 
growth of later-successional species. Ev«n with greater 
light levels, lat#-#ucces*ional specie* of trees can be 
suppressed by. root compétition, later-successional species 
survive in a state of "suspended animation" until more 
rescurces are available. They accomplish this by having a 
lowered metabolic rate, repairing damage, and fending off 
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attacks of herbivore* and pests ICenntll end Slatyer, 1977). 
The effect of a species already In reaidence on the site 
delays, rather than facilitates, soccessional replacement. 
Interspecific competition permit* one çroop of plants to 
temporarily soppress slower growing soccetsers* late-
soccessional species are not oot-ceipeting early-
soccessional species, bot are filling in the space# left 
vacant and preventing sobsegoent invasion by earlier species 
(Orosy and Wisket, 1973). 
For example, establishment of tree seedlings can b# 
inhibited by interfering herbs which, becaos# of their 
lateral spread above and below groond, are better egoipped 
to dominate the onderstory in the short ron (Grime, 197$) • 
After a severe distorbence, cr a short respite from 
continooos distorbance, there is osoally a borst of 
regeneration that soppresses later regeneration, thereby 
providing a single age-class that ray dominate the sit* for 
long periods (Connell and Slatyer, 1977). Invasion and 
establishment doring succession are episodic doe te resoorce 
availability patterns (Christensen and feet, 19*1). 
Regeneration will not occor, even in the abondance of one 
reseorce, if other resoorce* are preevpted from oee. 
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SjMilii sAâiasimiimiis* 
Th« prinelpal #p#ci#a factors d#ter*ialRg eaccescional 
statua art longevity, tolerance for reproSoction in am 
occspied environnent, and dispersibility (Whittaker and 
Levin, 1977)• 9ith time, sttccession slow# becaese of an 
increasing scarcity of conditions snitabl# for seedlino 
establishment and the low se#d prodocticm and dispersal 
rates associated with late-soccesslonal species, (lost trees 
are generally stress-tolerant competitors, with the 
vegetation causing progressively sere stress in succession 
(Grise, 1979). 
The single most critically limited resource tkrooohout 
succession is light. The optimal leaf arrangement for 
intercepting and utilizing light scst efficiently is a 
function of the light incident on the tree. At light level» 
above 25% of full sunlight, the leaf is functioning at 
greater than 9Q% of its potential phctoeymthetic rate. To 
optimize energy input et lower light levels, the tree #ust 
intercept all available light present. The form of 
optimization is a monolayer of leaves around the outside of 
the canopy where leaf area index (lil) is approximately one. 
At high light intensities, the tree can optimize leaf 
distribution, and therefore, energy input, fey having leaves 
thrcughout its total branch volume. The light quality and 
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goaotity constcalnt in a leaf leading to energy 
optiailizatioo is the balance between respiration and 
photosynthesis (Born, 1975a). 
leaves generally regaire at least 7% of full ion to 
saintain a positive carbon balance and be kept on the tree. 
In the open, a sonolayered tcee with a smeller iJtl cannot 
compete with a moltilayered tree. In deep shade, growth of 
multilayered trees is curtailed becaote interior leaves aoit 
import assiaolated caxbon for sorvival. A aonolayered tree 
produces dense foliage at the tips cf well-lighted branches. 
A oeltilayered tree prodoces more Icbed foliage at the tip* 
of well-lighted branches and at the tips of any interior 
branches that produced excess sogers in the previoos year 
(Norn, 1975a)* The optimixation cf light captoring systems 
can determine soccessional states cf trees. 
In a moltilayered-crown tree, sensible heat and 
transpiration are spread over a large: leaf area, compared 
with a monolayered-crown tree* Rater ose efficiency (the 
ratio of carbon dioxide taken op tc the avoont of water 
transpired) is greater for a moltilayered tree than for a 
aonolayered tree. The canopy of ondistor&ed forests, where 
monclayered trees dominate, will exhibit little or no new 
grcwth (i.e., senile) (Born, 1975a) bot still transpire 
lacge volumes of water. 
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Poltlla?#i*6 tr*## ar# abl# to gic* fast#r than 
#onolay#r#d tr### on th# op#n sit#t of #arly-#occ###ion. 
Shad#* aad#sstcrj ar#ac of #oltil#y#r#d •F#ci#s ar# l#fs 
saltabl# for aoto-r#plac###nt then for #onolay#r#d *p#ci##. 
A# •onolay#r#fl sp#ci#s r#ach th# canopy, r#9#n#ration, if 
pr###Bt, will b# with *onola;#r#d #p*ci##. Koltilay#r#a 
sp#ci#f will sorviv# b##t in larger gaps or op#ning#, woo* 
prodoction wiXl drop in tin# b#eaasf #onolay#r#d tr### ar# 
l#sa prodactiv# than th# #oltilay#r«d tr### they dimplac#. 
Soce#ssienal chang## will l#ad to the aost aggrossit# 
specie# of aonclay#r#d tr## co#pl#t#ly eliminating its 
competitors. gif#n that tim# and sit# ar# net limiting 
(Morn, 1975a). 
Slli i 
Th# major #n*ironm#nt*l factor affecting seccession is 
climat#. Climate #x#rts the sltimate control on forest 
associations. Os# of simulation* have shewn that small 
clieatic changes (0.5 d#gr#ss C#lsios in annaal m#an 
tesperatore) can affact th# dominant species present on a 
site (Woods and Whittaker, 1981). Changes in degree-days 
can have a great effect on species frege«ney. Small degree-
day changes (i.e., 250 d#gr##-days per year) can caose 
abrept species changes, species changes also depend upon 
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Mh#th#r a*gr*#-days arc incrtaslag er d#cr#a#img, 1.#., a 
hy#tere#i# effect (Shegart et al., 19*1; frobaker, 1981) • 
In hardwood#, soil moletore condition# and cation 
availability (Ca, Ng, pR) were foond te be highly correlated 
with vegetational variation fChristtnsen and Peet, 1961; 
Mora, 1975a). with ancceasien, the major site of nutrient 
storage shifts fro* the soil to the plant biosass. Litter 
beccses a sajor aotrient cospartrsnt iRarboor et al., 196C). 
RQtrient issobilisation (nstrieat stress) occors in late 
saccession by cospartsentaliration ef nntrients in standing 
biosass and in accosolated litter, iotrifnts are also 
issckilized doe to the faster recycling of carbon compared 
with other elesents in the litter, which causes sn 
increasing level of nutrient lisitatics on growth 
CEtherington, 1982). As the biosass cn a site reaches an 
egoilifcrios point, (carbon loss « carton gain), nutrient 
loss fro* that biosass will increase due to material 
turnover. The change of relative nutrient levels at this 
tise say lead to changes in species composition. 
A tree will influence its site fcr a long period of 
tise. The influence includes the amount of time the tree is 
living, the tise spent as a dead snag, and the time when 
interacting on the forest floor (Cottam, 1981). Cne tree 
can influence a site for thousands of years depenGing upon 
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itt #p#cie*, #1%#, and sitt locaticn* The inflncncft of a 
tree that stood on a #lt# «ay affect apeciea eonposition for 
•any year#. 
IflflJ iA£Ufalfifi 
In the forest* most energy consueption, eneroy 
transformations, and elemental travsforsations occur below-
grcond. Afcove-greond patterns in the vegetation of th# 
forest will be indicative of major changes kelow-groond 
(crcmack, 1981)* little work has keen doee with 
sttccessional patterning below groond. Tht bclow-groun*^ 
portion of the forest inclodest a) plant roots and 
asscciated microflora; b) heterctrophic microorganisms and 
soil animals; c) bacteria specialised in elemental 
transformations (i.e., m, 9, fe, Rn); d) pathogenic or 
parasitic organisms: e) organic mattert and f) mineral soil 
(Crcmack, 1981). tach component if dynamic and will 
interact to a greater or lesser degree with ether components 
of the commonity, thereby caosing ccmples changes to occor 
in total ondergroond community dynamics. 
Significant changes in belowgroond comsonity activity 
are associated with major forest disterkances. Root death 
is a major contributor to soil organic matter, even 
exceeding above ground litter fall, litter and fine, live 
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coots, «spoclolly of #arly-#occ###icoal spocits, docay 
rapidly# caasing rapid tormovor of aattrial. soil animals 
chosically and physically altor organic satttr and littor. 
fangi in tho soil exploit por# spact while bactnria colonize 
solid surfaces, incleding dead fangal hyphae. Each organism 
is highly differentiated and may fcllcw the lase general 
soccessional trends as abote-groond organises. The beleu-
groond cesplexity is staggering and fhoold not be 
sndtrestieated (Croeack, 1901)• 
It shoeld be noted that when the tor# "root" is osed 
her# in a forest context, th# definition inclades the 
sycorihzal fongii, the tree root, and in a general sense, 
the rhizosphere. The tree rhixosphtr# is the 
environmentally interacting area of the soil-held plant 
portions. Generally, the plant root and the associated 
stttoalistic fongii (in total > mycorihxae) can comprise the 
dominant symplast/apoplast koondary between the tree and its 
environment. 
rsiili diâ fftfilfi fijuiiij 
To place eoccession in a historical context, a siapl# 
review of the fossil/pollen record is nteded. Poring the 
Quaternary geologic time period, fcrests seldom maintained a 
constant species composition for mere than 2900 te 3000 
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years at a ti#«. Foraat eonaanitias ara chance combinations 
of apeciea, without an evolutionary hittory ef their own 
(Brobaker, 19B1; Eavia, 1981). In eaatarr north Aaarica, 
many tree apeciea that occur in tht tama stands today did 
not grow together in the past» and vice versa. Many ncrth-
teaperate forest communities did not axist 20,000 yeara age. 
Environmental and competitive interactions have changed too 
rapidly to permit cloae co-evoluticnary relationships to 
develop. Trees interact in general waya with each other, 
and therefore, appear aa looie asscciations which change 
thrcugh time (Prubaker, 1981). fiae adjuetments ct specie# 
to one another may have occurred a# a result of evolution, 
but the species must have also co-cccurred long enough for 
adjustments to take place (Davis, 1981). 
Ifaay species have not been in climatic eguilikrium 
since the last glaciation (19,000 years ago), therefore, 
climat theory seems refuted. Bowever, in réfugia of specie* 
during glacial periods, and now afterwards, climat 
associaticns may etist. Differential species migration 
rates away fros glacial réfugia cause vegetation changes 
that are out of phase with climate change as distance from 
the glacial réfugia Increase# (Brukaker, 1981). la other 
words, the speed with which a forest can adjust tc climate 
is far etceeded by the speed of climatic change (Davis, 
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1961). Al*o, If factccs strongly effect 
meed geceiaation and jovealle tree aertality rate*, pre-
tveatieth century coaditioaa aay hate been acre important 
thaa recent conditions in determining present species 
composition on a site. Changes of 350 grcwing degree-days 
(606 - 50 degree Fahrenheit fcasis) have been shown to 
completely eliminate a species frcs a site in Tennessee 
(Selomon et al., 1981). 666 has increased 500 enits in th# 
last century on the basis of Toronto data (Brobaker, 1981). 
Seed availability ultimately controls the migration of 
a species, not the increasing temperature in the r*c*2ii; 
path of glaciation. Migration va# not a linear front In 
sany species, but extended in particular directions on the 
basis of physical, biological# and environmental character* 
(Table 1). Some species moved faster than others, but seed 
dispersal was not the sole explanation cf the rapid 
movement. The survival/persistence akility of invadine 
species may be the most imfjprtant factor permitting spread. 
An example from pollen records is the rapid movement of 
large seeded Oaer^ay and Cim sfp,, *ith less rapid 
movement cf lighter seeded species. Another interesting 
point is the great importance American hornbeam iCarpinos 
SSISJU&lâfiâ) eust have played in early species-pocr forests 
since its pollen record is of great magnitude (Davis, 1981) , 
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TABtB 1. Average rates of Hcloctne range extension and tim# 
of first arrival in lo*a for four tree tpecies 
(Davis, t98t) 
species range extension first arrival 
rate (#/year) (years before present) 
oak 350 10,000 
el# aSO 11,000 
hickory 225 10,000 
maple 200 11,000 
A vascular plant occupies a definite place on the 
ground (below which it is rooted and above which foliacé ie 
borne), called a sicrosite (Khittaker and levin, 1977)* The 
presence ef the plant defines the sicrosite. Microsite size 
increases as the plant grows, with increases in plant size 
suppressing other competing seedlings in their sftrcsites. 
With plant death, numerous micrositfs may become available 
for other seedlings. A mosaic of micscsites with different 
physical properties will contain a mi% of species adapted to 
specific microsites. Each species will then superimpose it» 
own allelochemic, competitive, and physical effects on the 
site (Vhittaker and levin, 1977)• 
A dynamic eguilibrium exists between vacant and 
occupied microsites. Population survival depends upon 
changes in the dispersal density ci seeds and seedlings. 
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Sttttival to reproduction age, and teplaceeent cf adolts lost 
by death (Whittaker and levin, 1977). Interactions between 
species take the for# of a race fcr unchallenged dominance 
in recent openings, rather than direct competition. An 
individual of any species may die and be replaced by an 
individual of any species (Hern, 1981b) • The reproductive 
fate of a given spot in the foreit is depvndent only on the 
current occupant and a limited nomttr of neighbors. This 
suggests that tree-by-tree replacement prccesses are 
reasonable approximations of "real" procetses (Horn, 1975a), 
Effects of canopy species on repcoductive micresites 
seem particularly important in maintaining both 
compositional stability and diversity of forest communities 
(Hocds and Whittaker, 1981), The develcpvent of individual 
plants or a vegetation canopy will substantially modify the 
local environment and microsite flthexington, 19@2), An 
invading species will be represented by many seedlings, 
fewer saplings, and several small trees, tecally 
reproducing species will have trees is several age clacses, 
with a large number of young trees. A stand containing only 
older trees is senile, and can continue only if the present 
trees reproduce sufficiently to replace desd and iylng 
trees. If not, invading species will begin to dominate 
regeneration sites (Horn, 1975a). this latter event may be 
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sitilsr to the SQçar mapl# invasion of tatara oak stands in 
•astara Iowa* 
The naabai of aicrositas datarain# vhtthar snccassion 
will b# pctfloninantly by species dcainance of the site or hy 
raadoeness and accidents of history (Porn, 1981a). Ra-for 
distarbancas, aenescence, suppression, pests, herbivores, 
and the falling of other trees are the principal *ï*m#nts 
caesinç tree death and gap occorrtrce (Coyle, 1981)• Gap 
sire needed for régénération vary between species. 
Xspcrtant differences in species regaireeents for gaps 
(Microsites) will b# eost magnified at the seedling level 
with light-tolerant species able tc becoee established in 
relatively «sailer gaps than less light-tclerant species. 
The early stages of the life cycle will be the eost 
iepcrtant fro* the standpoint of coeeonity dynamics (Woods 
and «hittaker, 1981). 
When proper eicrcsites are sparce, the forest is a 
patchwork of evenly-aged ccherts near parental trees, with 
intervening areas filled with a aixtore of specie# and ages. 
When proper microsites are sefficiently abondant, the forest 
will be first dominated by rapidly grcwing, shade-intolerant 
trees, some of which will have persisted from the start of 
saccessioa, and some which have invaded. If the presence of 
vigcroos yoong plants is strongly dependent on nearness to 
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mator# plants* or a highly seasonal rain of toads, 
saceassion will not convarga bat will rtsain a patchwork of 
different species cells (Born, 19018 and t)• 
Hicrosites, without a tree stem present to provide a 
physical location, are continooos with one another and ar# 
not discreet, coantafcle onits, hat rather a general measur# 
of the saxiaam packing limit possible for reproduction of a 
species* stabilisation of microsite équilibrions coul4 be 
produced by "perfect" undifferentiated aicrcsites. Since 
microsites are not perfect and dc differ la #cmc qualitie#, 
specie# growth and development will differ over th* 
siciosites supporting thai species. If micrcsites differ in 
numerous characters, each character may act as an axis 
delimiting a hyperspace in which all possible micrcsites are 
presented, and along which the character er variable levels 
are distributed. Each species will occupy a specific 
portion of this hyperspace and will evolve at different 
rates toward different portions cl the hyperspace* 
Differentiation of micrcsites provider for the cc-existence 
of a number of species (Vhittaker and levin, 1977). 
Cispersion of species around their mean values in a 
microsite hyperspace varies over tire, variance is 
hyperspace positioning can describe species behavior 
differences in response to fluctuations along each axis or 
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gradient (Dhlttaktr and t#vln, 19??). A nlcha space (!•••» 
acceptabl# #icro*it# typ#) of a •ptci«t ten to dofimod by 
tbt axts of biological factors witbis tb# canopy and root#, 
by soil and topography substrat# (actcrs, and by gap factor# 
such as si*# and ago (Woods and wtittaker, 1991)• Each 
population is rsgolatod by a oolti-cosponent sicroslto 
pattern in space and lise (Khittalfr and levin, 19??). Th« 
ecological/physiological limit on a species is its niche 
size relative to available aicrosites and the amount of 
niche overlap with other species. 
A species can invade a site when the ratic oC it# 
colomizaticn of new openings to it# death rate is higher 
than that of the corremt sonopolist of the site (Rem, 
19?5b)« When some portion of the eicrosites in an area are 
omoccopied at any time, two or sore species can persist 
within the area in a steady-state. Cmce a eicrosite is 
occopied by either species, other eeedllngs of both specie# 
are suppressed. Klcrosites most be occopied with enoooh 
seedlings cf each species to replace mortality (Whittaker 
and Levin, 19??). 
Any compositional egoilibrios will drift randcnlv in 
time. Site egoilibrioss can be stskiliied if one specie* 
cam only sorvive in sicrosites abandoned by the other 
species or in sicrosites adjacent tc those occopied by 
; 
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othtts* This allows a eoapctitita advantage to rata 
individuals isolated in thai: own vtighkorhceds frea othats 
of thair own spacias, du# to lack cl intraspacific 
cospatitien (Vhittakac and lavin, 19??). Tha graatar the 
migration catas within tha forast, tha fawar aicrositas that 
will ba unoccupied at eguilikriua. This will cause aoxe 
direct interference between apecias than just occupation of 
space# Gieater migration rates between slcrosites ten? to 
amooth out patchiness and produce interference limita to 
increases in diversity (Born, 19?#). 
Trees may occur in evenly aged groups dating from 
episodes that favored seedling establishment. Much of the 
patchiness of regeneration is a function cf the 
probabilistic accidents on the site at a given time (Morn, 
19t1b). Random replacement can account fcr the observed 
replacement frequencies, except in caae* cf vegetative 
reproduction (tardea, 1980). Colceization of a site by a 
species depends on its presence, net necessarily on its 
abundance (Norn, 1981b). Early invasion is not a 
prerequisite for eventual colonisation (i.e., oak and 
hickory are invaders), and early attablishaant is no 
guarantee cf success (Christens#* and Feet, 1981). Tree 
reproduction in temperate forests tend to avoid growing 
under members of their own species. Seedlings of a species 
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•a; have a greater probability of surviving when their roots 
are interfering with roots of another species, rather than 
when their roots are subject to the *cr# intense 
interference (and grafting) with the sane specie# (Whittaksr 
and levin, 1977). 
Each regenerating patch in th# forest originates as a 
cancpy gap formed by e localised diftorbance, with the 
degree of patchines# reflecting the eagnitode and 
periodicity of the disturbance* (Ccyli, 1981). Caps must fca 
large enough tc provide space for rcot colonization and 
proper conditions for eineralitatica of soil nutrients 
$Go*e%-Po*pa and fazguei-Yanes, 1981). When a gap is 
formed, mature trees laterally expand into the are# at a 
rate of 4 to 8 cm pec year (Bafdea, 1980)• Gap dynamics can 
also be changed by the species involved. For example, some 
species die upright and stand for many years while other 
species die anA quickly fall (wood* 6 whittaker, 19#1). 
Each species will produce a different type of gap. The 
larger the trees become, the greater the gaps left by their 
fall, and the greater the chance fcr early-successional 
specie* to invade (Gomez-Pompa and Vazgues-fanes, 1981). 
large crowned, shade-tolerant tree* are replaced by small 
crowned, gap-phase species that are, in torn, replaced by 
shade-tolerant species (Woods and whittaker, 1981). 
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Gaps larger than that produced frc* an inditidaal tre# 
lost are iofregoent, but do effer tarly-soccessional species 
space inside late-soccessioaal fortttt *htn they do occur 
(Barden, 1980)• The abundance of early-soccessional tpecits 
Mill depend opon the frequency of cftnlng# in tht canoey 
that allow diract sunlight to strikt tht forest flcor 
(Come%-Po#pa and Vazguez-Vanes, 1981) • farly-succtisienal 
species are short-lived and most bt replaced sore often on a 
sitt than longer-lived, late-succtssicnal sptcits (Connell 
and Slatytr, 1977). Ttt larger thi noeter of replacements, 
the quicker the sptcits can be relieved from the site, 
assuming removal is the expected fate of the specie#. 
Dominance of shade-tolerant fpecits in the fcrtst indicates 
that small gap replacements ty saplings is the normal means 
of tree replacement (Woods aW Vhittaker, 1981). 
Si ISââUâSS iB££fUifi£ 
This section briefly reviews several of the major 
methods, as opposed to the earlier discussion of bseic 
successional concepts, for modellirg succession. There art 
fou: major successional modelling methods found in the 
literature (Peet and Christensen, 1980)s 
no 
1) Life history—-Soccestion is pictorod as a gradient along 
which species are displaced toy coepetitiom. Prediction of 
chasge involves identifying a noeter of "vital attribotes** 
of each species (e.g.. Noble and Slatyer, 1977; Cattelino et 
al., 1979; Gomes-Pospa and Vazgoer-ïane#, 1981). 
3) Differential longevity—Soceatfion is a visible end-
product of differences in longevity. CoeSnants enter a 
coesanity early in development when competition i« less. 
Initial site conditions and species composition will 
determine the stand composition, failure of a species to 
beccme establifhed early reduces cr prevents eventual 
dominance (e.g., Drury and Nisbet, 1973). 
3) stochastic process—Probabilities of free replacement 
are computed and applied on a tree-ky-tree basis. A 
statistical conseguence of this formulation is usually a 
convergence to a steady-state condition. This process can 
also be used on various higher-order tree groupings. Two 
subdivisions within this group exists stvmd models of tree-
by-tree replacement (e.g., Shugsrt et al., 1981; Ceyls, 
1981; Solomon et al., 1981); and Backovian models (e.g.. 
Morn, 1961a, b; Born, 1975a, b). 
#) Population process—variation in rates of reproduction, 
establishment, growth, and mortality control succession. 
#1 
Tctcs k#com* segregated in forests alcng gradients of 
•oittiire availability « soil fertility, and disturbance 
history. Seed dispersal and proximity to seed sources 
determine stand composition. Species life-history and 
phyfiological characteristics help determine population 
changes relative to environmental changes. Population 
processes influence species composition» rates of chanoe, 
diversity, productivity, and biomase (e.g.. Feet and 
Christensen, 1900{ Christensen and Peet, 1901). 
Descriptions of the separate vcrk cn each succession*! 
research area is beyond the scope cf this review. Cnly 
Henry Horn's work will be briefly highlighted, since it 
provides a background for modelling wcrk later in this 
dissertation. 
The core of Horn's succession models are Rarkcv chain*. 
k Barkov chain is a stochastic process in which transition* 
among various states occur by specific prcbakllities that 
depend only on the current state cf the system and not any 
previous state (Horn, 1975b)* â Harkev soccessional process 
is where each tree has a certain piobability of being 
replaced by another of its own kind or by another species 
(Hern, 197Q), The tree-by-tree replacement model, using 
Barkovian matrix treatments, assume# that knowledge of a 
species occupying a given spot may narrow the statistical 
*2 
ramg# of likoly occupants of that spot in th# »*ar fotore. 
Th# model also accepts that teplacesent piobahilities 4*p#nA 
only apOB what species occupies a gl*#B spot and dc not 
change unless the occopeet changes iBorn, l9(Ta)* This 
technique can fee otlllzed ondec the inhibition conceptoal 
soccesslonal model. 
Additional assomptions concerning sp«ei#s replacement 
hy Rarkovian eethods are; a) the fcrtst is a hon#ycosb of 
independent cells, each occupied fey a tsevi fe) each tree is 
replaced with a tree (roe its own undcrstoryt and c) the 
profcabillty that a given specie* will replace another 
species is proportional to the nonfeer of saplings cf the 
former in the enderstery of the latter (Born, 19?5fe). 
To estimate the probability cf a tree species remaining 
in the stand after a period of tlse, the number of saplings 
of each species under a canopy tree is counted, k matrix cf 
probabilities is then produced for that forest, assuming 
that every sapling under a canopy tree has an equal chance 
of replacing that tree (Born, 1975a), leplacement 
prcfeabilities are assumed not to change with time (Born, 
1991b) . 
The Markovian replacement process requires the 
sultiplication of a row matrix (current fcrest canopy 
composition) by a square matrix (tree replacement 
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probabilitlct) for #ech ti## period. A mingle, stable end-
point will eventually be reached (Rem, Y9i1b)« After 
several generations (several multiplications of matrices), 
the abundances of species settle down tc a stationary 
distribution, assuming the generations cf each species is 
synchronous, which is an inccrrect ftfumptioR and requires a 
correction factor for differential longevity of canopy 
species. If the stationary distrikuticn is weighted by the 
longevity cf each species, the actual distribution of 
specie# can be approached. Successive multiplications by a 
given replacement matrix cause a convergence on a 
stationary-composition stand. convergence is not a 
biological consequence of succession, but a statistical one 
on the basis of the structure of the replacement matrix 
(Born, 1961a), 
A paper by Barden (19S0) contains a replacement matrix 
for a cove site and a comment on the use of Markov chains. 
Barden stated that Barkovian analysif assumes equal growth 
rates among species, and therefore, early-successicnal 
species that grow fast may capture lore of the canopy than 
their density would indicate. Early invaders were also felt 
to affect subsequent replacement prcbakilities in complex 
ways (Christensen and Peet, 1981). In a 1980 paper, the 
same anthers felt that Ifarkovian mcdels do not allow changes 
un 
la Katts of caplacantBt over ti##, thos making tht» less 
seamitive to short-term sacccssion *P#*t and Christensun» 
1980). 
Oak liegeatratiOR 
Jaligaasiisa 
The literatore coaeerniag oak regeneration in the 
central states is varied» extensive» and cften golte old. 
Since the oak-hickory forest type is the voit extensive of 
hardwood forest types in Vorth America (Barms, 1983), the 
volosiaoas work oa oak is not anexpected* #hat was 
anexpected from the literatare was the relatively small 
aosker of res#*rchers that have coatiaaed to work with oak 
regeneration. A handlal of researchers in the central 
hardwoods regloa have prodaced many of the pablicatlon# 
available. The data hase of this past research is a 
tremendoas bank f. information. After reviewing the 
available Information, it became clear that there were 
several schools of thoaght each revolviag aroand an 
individual or a groap of workers, a#d each having a 
particalar approach and conceptoal view of the oak 
regeneration problem. This literatare review section will 
highlight the major problem areas and eolations cited within 
as 
th« oak raganaration sabjact area and bring forward papers 
that contain eloaely allied areaa of Information fait to b# 
critical for regenerating oak In the central atata*. The 
special coltaral procedorea aaaociated with cak foreat 
allvicoltore will also be reviewed, as well as several new 
sllvlcttltoral techniques that say aaaial*# the potential for 
regenerating oak in eastern Iowa. 
Rene of the known regeneration aethofs salntain or 
increase the aaoant of oak la a staad (Tokbs, 1977a). 
Inforeaticn for developing continoall? foecefsfal cak 
reganeration systems is not currently available (Sander, 
197#). The oak regeneration problem has teen more complex 
than anticipated. The solatlon does not lie with simple 
protection of the woodlands from grazing and fire. The 
solatlon is also not foond in textbook silvicultor#. To 
resclve the problem, reliance om the preconceived notions cf 
what procedares comprise good silvicaltsre most be 
eliminated. The six areas needing farther research within 
the problem area of oak regemeration ara the role of 
advanced regeneration, sarvival cl the acorn crop, the role 
of fire, the role of allelopathy, the economics of light in 
the onderstory, and the role of artificial regeneration 
(flerritt, 1979). 
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AiilfiXiSUl W UmAl 
B«foc« th# last glaciation pttied (Wisconsin), th# r#d 
oak# had a rang# as #xt#nsiv# #s th# fr#s#nt rang#. Soring 
th# glaciation psriods, th# osks w#r# in r#f*gia at least 
10-160 k# sooth of th# ic# sh##t8* With ##lting of th# ic# 
sh##ts, th# oaks #ov#d straight ncrth into leva fro# th# 
sooth (Schlarbaos #t al,, 1982)» 
Moving forward in tis# a nosb#i et sillania, early land 
sor##yors called the oak forests of eastern Iowa "scattering 
titter** becaose of the relatively large distances between 
trees and the presence of an opes prairie-type onderstory 
(Arend and Scholz, 1969)# Carrent oak stands ver# thooght 
to hav# davelopcd fro# heavy cutting# grazing, and fire. 
With the present elieinatios of th#s# str#ss/distorbanc# 
factors by landowners and society, lor#st#rs hav# been 
igncring critical basic ecological relationships. On good 
sites, vithoot fire and grazing, the natoral processes lead 
toward the nor# eesic clisaxes. Cak is then, by defaolt, 
relegated to only the drier sites (Rfrritt, 1979). 
To gain an appreciation of re$#n#ration in an cak stand 
over tise, an eighty-year-old stand of red oak in Wisconsin 
was emaelned. most oaks developed snder canopy gaps less 
than 150 sgjiar# meters in size. Caks were present as 
advanced reproduction throoghoet the *tan9. Oaks did not 
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sorti## b#B#atb a clos#* camcpy bot did *#11 oad#r canopy 
gaps and b#n#atb rasidoal tr##s left aftat cottimg. Caks 
*«r< found to d#v#lop *#11 #nd#r partial canopias. ?h# 
r#d«ction of basal araa by #9% stiaolatfd oak s##dling 
growth. If th# oak raprodaction was not t#n#ath a tary 
small gap, or ov#rtopp#d by oth#r v#g#tation, survival 
ehaneas war# good, Compotition was acdallad by maasurimg 
tha distanc# to a competitor (int#rf#r#r) and th# talativ# 
height of th# oak stam* Th# clossr th# int#rf#ring 
individual, tha tallar th# oak n##d#d to b# for success 
(Loriser, 1903). 
Mature oak stands were found tc t# uneven-agad ss 
though d#v#loped from a series of cuts spanning 20-30 years 
ILorimcr, 1983)* Many stands ar# tissing r#g#n#ration ag# 
groups from 1931 to 19#1, possibly bacaus# of drought and 
livfstock*fe«d shortages* forest land hat bean intensively 
grated, and that grazing attitude has continued fluclair an# 
Cottam, 1971). 
The succession trend of the oak forests in this regioB 
is toward sugar maple "climames" en good eitts. Black 
cherry in this araa is considered an opportunist and can 
dominate a sit#. Hickories enter the stands when areas are 
opened by thinning, fven*aged stands are not expected to 
regenerate oaks for hundreds of years due to intense 
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imt#rf#r#mc#. «hlt« oak» hickory, and cherry are cited as 
foralag a stable ceaaanity In the driftlass area aaintained 
by gap-phase replacement. When principal component analysis 
was aaed to delineate the format types in the area, the two 
majcr gradients along which thm stands were distrlkoted were 
a acisture-natrlent gradient and a coapetitlve tolerance 
gradient (Peet and ioacks, 19??). 
In aoathern ttisconsln, the occatrence of late 
aacceaaloaal species beneath earlier saccfssional specie* 
was not considered a saccesslonal iotement. Instead, a 
stable sltaatioa was la place that waa resoarce dependent. 
The site gaallty and photosynthetic array controlled the 
stability of coapoaltloaal change on the site. Moist sites 
will tead to develop aonolayer phctcsynthetic arrays, with 
moveamnt along the moistare gradient to drier altes, a 
development of more maltllayer commaniti#* will occur where 
the maltllayer photosyathmtlc arrays include the shrab and 
tree canopies (âbar et al», 1982). 
la the driftless ar#a, oaly a few species ever reach 
high levels of laportance In a stand, where importance Is 
the aamber of steas oa a par area basis, nest species will 
aever occur highly Importa** la any stand. In order of 
Importance, red oak, sagar aaple, and tc # lesser degree, 
white oak were the dominants In the region. Tree species 
*9 
#e##ed te occm along a gradient with aoch overlapping of 
iepertances in varioot stands. The idea that the species 
«ere occurring in the stands along a continoo* or gradient 
supports the works of Cleason (192? and 1939). The 
gradients along which the major tree species grew were a 
continoously shifting series of site character combination# 
with a definite sequence or pattern resulting fro* the 
lisited number of species available over a range of sites 
(Curtiss and Mcintosh, 1951). 
Oak forests in New Jersey were found to have and 
maintain a constant number ci seedling#, saplings, and 
mature trees. The steady-state fcri cf the ayatem had 
little numeric change, but species composition in each group 
were found to be quite dynamic (Gocd and Good, 1972). It is 
mot known if eastern Iowa forests have this property. 
Osing a compositional change wcdel with outside 
validation checks, it was found there was no single 
unidirectional trend in composition, but tany trends in 
mixed hardwood forests. The oaks, with larger crowns, tend 
to dominate over smaller crowned specie* (Stout et al., 
197S). control of site resources wculd stem to play an 
Important role in regulating compositional shifts. 
so 
UlÈ ggalitx 
Within the oak foraat, tha soccaasional trend is toward 
•ort shada-toleramt species especially accote on better 
goality sites. On poorer sites, less tolerant species 
predominate becaose of site lisitatioms on growth and/or 
regeneration, eenerally, oak# are found on drier sites 
where stands are wore open and develcpient of the shade-
tolerant species is restricted (Sander et al., 19#3)* The 
species composition of a stand and it# grcwth have been 
found to be most effected by soil eoistore and cli#«te 
(Atend and sehols, 1969)• 
The redaction in light intensity in cak stand* is 
great. Approximately 909 of the light intensity is lost in 
passing throogh the canopy. Another 19 of the light 
intensity is lost passing the secondary canopies ef the 
sappressed trees and saplings. The final 39 of light 
intensity is lest in passing the seedling and shrab layer. 
The remaining light intensity is negligible at the groond 
level in denser stands, and individoals most grow in height 
in order to gain light resoorces. #eg*neration is not 
occorring in ordered soccessional patterns, bot primarily as 
a resolt ef distorbance, soccessfol cclonization, and 
captore of the light resoorce (Aoclair and Cottam, 1971). 
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In Ri*#ourl, the spcctrsl quality of light (400-700 
m#.) warn axaaiatd evat thrat diffaiant oak basal acaat* All 
stands* lagardlass of basal ar#a, ##:a foead to b# similar 
in light quality, bat th# basal artas ware feand to b* 
invtrsaly proportional to light quantity fCarratt at al., 
1977). 
Dansa ofarstorias tand to favcr harbfcaous plants and 
inhibit woody plants, and tharafora, lageneration of traa 
spacias* Partial shade say assist in getting the seedlings 
established, bat fall sanlight will fee needed for aaxiaaa 
gronth and the ability to interfera with ether species on 
the site (Tabbf, 1977b)• 
llsxiiias W UiitXAa 
The aonoeeioas flowers of the oak genes ara proSaeed 
daring leaf expansion in early spring. T^e oaks have the 
aalf flowers borne on ephemeral catkins and female flower* 
borne on stocks in the leaf axils of carrant year shoots. 
The acorn is the sexoal reprcdacticn anit of the cak family 
(Sander et al., 1903s Arend and Scholr, 1S69). There are 
asually large nambers of male and female flowers prodaceg 
every year, seed crops though, as compared to flower crops, 
appear sporadic and infregaently (latt, 1S79). 
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Polltn prodactlon is usoally great. Relati*# hoaidity 
is 8 critical factor for sacctssfol dispersion. Selati#* 
haiidity must te below for the anther# tc open properly. 
If the air is too dry, the anthers «ill split prematurely. 
If the air is too soist, the pollen dees not disperse and 
the male catkins will fall tc the ground after a week or 
twc, taking with the# the pollen crop. Pcllen shedding 
Qsaslly occurs over only a 3-# day period, so other climatic 
factors can also effect the pollen crcp (Vatt, 1919). 
flowering in oak is innate, but acorn set and 
development are induced by the environment. A clisatic 
pattern found to induce good female flower set dees not have 
late spring frosts but does have rapid spring warm-up 
followed by cool temperatures imtc Bay. vhen mean daily 
temperatures steadily rise from early spring te June, acorn 
crops are usually poor, (lean daily temperatures need to 
rise rapidly in early spring so the leaves and flowers can 
expand early and develope fast. Warm temperatures of early 
spring advance catkin emmergence and shoot development. 
Cool temperatures are then needed tc insure proper 
reproductive organ development (Arend and 9cholz, 1969; 
Sharp and Sprague, 1967). The cool periods following the 
vara spring temperatures, delay pelles dispersal tc coincide 
with pistillate flower development. Heavy frosts during 
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flowering or early development cam destroy the current years 
reproductive potential (ârend and schclz, 1969; Watt, 1979). 
In only 15% of the years did frosts affect acorn yields in 
Wisconsin (Sharp and Spraque, 19(7). 
In years of heavy acorn crop*, all acorns on a stock 
will develop. Osually, only one acern develops on a stock 
and the rest die (Sharp and Spraque, 1967). Approximately 
10% of the female flowers fail to produce an acorn (Peret ft 
al., 1962). The female flowers and the acorns in the axils 
of lower leaves form abscission layers and drop off early in 
the season (Sharp and Spragu#, 19*7). This common 
occctrancc of premature abscission et acorns was fcunS to fee 
50% completed ?0 days after pollination (feret et al., 
1962). 
Upon pollination of the female flower, pollen tube 
gersinatios and growth differ between the white oak group 
ttSSSSltiUliaS) the red oak group (|li^ll£8luaiAU) • 
the white oak group, the pollen tube will grew intc the 
ovary and ovule, and fertilize the egg in late June. In the 
red oak group, the pollen tube stops growing when it reaches 
the base of the style. The following spring, growth resumes 
and fertilisation occurs in mid-June (Watt, 1979). 
The white oak acorns mature by Scptevber and drop to 
the ground where gereiaation occurs immediately with only 
sa 
the radlclt emargimg. Acorn: of red oak matore 1» month* 
fro* #occ#*#fol pollination, than fall to tht groond and lit 
doraant until tht naît spring. Rtd oak acorns art txpostd 
for a much longtr period of tiaa to ptsts and tht 
clitatt/wicrocliaatt tfftcts of tht *itt than art whitt oak 
acorns (Artnd end Scholz, 19*9). 
Caks will start to prodsct accrn* fcetween 20-30 year* 
of age, with the period of good prcdnction occerring after 
50-70 years. Acorn prodaction is pc*iti#ely correlated with 
OSH increases sp to approsisately 20 inches. Crown class, 
or the aaoont of direct sonlight reaching the crown will 
detcrsine acorn yields. Tht sort dirtct sonlight that 
strikes the crcwn, the greater the expected yield of acorns. 
Acorns will he produced only on branche* that receive direct 
sonlight (Sharp and Spragoe, 1967). thitt oaks will osoally 
produce 66% as many acorns as the ltd oak* (Artnd and 
Schclf, 19*9). 
Hind, precipitation, relative humidity, and vapor 
pressure deficits were found to net significantly influence 
acorn yields. Brought was also found to not reduce acorn 
crops in white cak (Sharp and Sprague, 19(7), 
The freguency and size cf acorn crcps are specific to 
each individual tree based upon spccies, crown size, 
eipcsure to light, and clieate/eicroclieate factors. Some 
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tr««s will bear every year, while ethers will yield only a 
few acorns periodically. On a stand-wide basis, some acorns 
are produced every year (Aremd and Scbclz, 19*9), within a 
stand, the individoal stems will range fro# having high 
froiting potsntials to low fruiting pctentials (Sharp and 
Spragat, 19*?), 
Smaller crown trees will produce few gcod acorn crops. 
Increasing the crown six# of an individoal by thinning will 
not enhance acorn crops in all trees, but will increase the 
crops of the normally good seed-crop prcdocers (Sharp and 
Spragoe, 1967)• Partial girdling cf the tree to increase 
acorn crops is ineffective (iread and Schclx, 1*69). 
The seed crop sis# of osk will vary from year to year. 
Coeparing av#rag# soger #aple and red oak seed crcps, the 
soger maple has 61-100% of a foil seed crop approsisately 
every 2 years while having a 36% or less cf a foil seed crcp 
every 2 years. Soger eaple can be expected %v hav* a gooJ 
to excellent crop every other year. 9ed cak has a 61-100% 
of a foil seed crop every three years and a 36% or less of 
foil seed crop every 2 years. Bed oak is less predictable 
in seeding and has mor# poor seed yeais than sogar maple 
(6od#an and Battson, 1976). White caks will prodoce a good 
•ale flower crcp every year with gcod female flower crcps 
prodoced in alternate years (Watt, 1979). To predict the 
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sizf of the fall-maturing oak aetd crcpm, a trt« with 
mpring-maturing meed# might b# o##d aa a indicator tpaciae 
to aatimat# ###d yield# (Godian and Wattmon, 1978)• 
In stodims in Row York and p#nn#yl*ania, ###d croom of 
whit# aah and «ogar mapl# w#r# foond te b# gsit# pradictatl# 
fret #pring flower crop#. Tk# total ###d yield difference# 
foond between oak tree# related more to crown #i%e, not the 
denfity of the flower# or of the seedf on a trench* Seed 
production wa# invereely correlated to ftand density in re* 
oak. White oak# were found to either have very gocd or very 
bad #eed crop#, while red oak ehowed that #o#e trter were 
coRfietently good producer# and #ome were consistently bad 
producer# (Gri#e%, 197S)« 
Prediction of a good acorn crop is difficult to do mere 
than a few months ahead of time (fharp aa<f Spragu#, 19*7). 
Visually estimating the acorn crop yield may be practical 
for crop forecasting. Red oak acocni hang below the 
associated leaf level, and therefore, can be counted from 
belcw the crown, white oak acorns art positioned above the 
general leaf level, so counting must be from outside the 
crown edge. The acorn counts should be the averages of the 
number of acorns on the terminal 2# inches of 20-30 upper 
branches. For red oak, a mean of 17-2* acorns per branch 
terminal is considered a good yield while 9-6 acorns per 
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terminal is a poor crop. In white cak*, good acorn crops 
are when a mean of 13-18 acorns is present per branch 
terminal with means of 3-6 scorns ptr branch terminal 
comprising a poor yield (Crises, 1975). 
A method ef determining the nosbsr ol acorns produced 
per square meter cf ground surface from white oaks in 
Virginia was to estimate the number a peduncles pec shoot. 
This value, multiplied by the constant 76.02, produced the 
acorn yield value. The coefficient of deterrination for the 
regression was 0.99. The yields estitated in good years 
were greater than 190 acorns per sguare meter beneath the 
drip line of the tree, and in bad years, there were less 
thai 5 acorns per square meter beneath the drip line (Peret 
et al., 1982). 
If acorn yields on sites with varicuf levels cf oak 
regeneration are compared, large seedling populations were 
not found to be related to the acorn crop sizes in the past. 
The amount of reproduction on a site is more a function of 
the site factors acting upon the acorn after falling off the 
tree and/or on the survival cf the seedlings. Sound white 
oak acorns are more successful at producing a seedling than 
sound red oak acorns. The hypothesized reason is that early 
gersinaticn of white oak acorns minimized water desiccation, 
which is a known source of red oak accrn viability loss 
(Carvell, 1979). 
se 
Acorns tend to fall before th# Itavos» so a litter 
cover is cemson (Watt» 1979)* If the acorn is net covered 
by litter, acorn çertination and estaklisheent can be 
inhibited by the failure of the radicle to penetrate the 
leaf mat* The acorn then soccanbf to the environment doe to 
the low moistore levels and high ttnpcratores dev#lop*% on 
the exposed litter sarfaces iTobbs, 1977b). 
The ideal seedbed for soccessfol acorn germination and 
development is a continaally moist, well-drained, mineral 
soil protected by some litter. Germination and first year 
survival are best when the acorns are buried individually 
about 1 inch $2*5# cm) deep in mineral soil. Host seedlings 
come from acorns buried in, or in contact with, the mineral 
soil. Litter depths greater than several inches decreased 
the number of stems of reproduction dee te a physical 
prevention of the radicles reaching mineral soil before 
desiccation {Sander et al*, 1993t Sander, 1979). 
Oak seedlings are found where th# soil and litter has 
bees disturbed. Caks are also found to develop on sparsely 
covered grassy spots. Partial cutting of the stand was 
found to help oak reproduction by disturbing the site* rire 
and scarification were also found helpful if there were 
adeguate light resources available (Arend and schclz, 1969), 
The organic layer is also important for species persistence. 
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The organic layer prevents the desiccation of the seed, if 
the acorn is below the litter, and the seedlings. Litter 
depth of 2.5* cm it ideal, with greater depths producing 
only slightly greater redoctions in water loss (Carvell and 
Tryon, 1901). 
Acorns do not provide as such regeneration potential as 
their shear nosberi wcold soggest. Sixty to ninety percent 
of the acorn crop can fall to the ground Infested with pests 
(Arend and Schols, 1969). The geriination percentages of 
the acorns falling off the tree can te lots than 1% (Sander, 
19791• The predotinant method for regenerating oak in an 
oak stand is by stomp and seedling sprouts, not by acorns 
(ACfnd and Scbolt, 1969). Acorns are a secondary means of 
regenerating an oak forest. 
In examining an acorn crop in one study, one-half of 
the acorns were lost to animal predaticn alone, and four-
fifths were lost to gests and animals combined. 
Approximately 1% of the crop was availatl# for reqemeratiOB. 
iegeneration failure by the remaining acorns was Sue 
predominantly to seed, or emerged radicle, desiccation. If 
the moisture contents fall below in wkite oak scorns or 
30% in red oak acorns, viability is affected (Arend an3 
Scholz, 1969). 
fiO 
Acorn* can he dastrojad tj gall feralng cyniplda 
ISâllltiZtâl spp') anâ th« acorn moth (talantinia 
fllUiltlfllli (Mil#?)) (Watt, 19791 Silvartown, 1960; Sandar 
at al., 1983), Bot tha major Insact paat# of acorns ara th# 
acorn waevil (£lX£fl2ifl #pp.) and tha acorn moth tKallaaopoa 
lâilillIllâM *1##*)* Tha itaavil adttlt dapoait# agga in 
davaloping acorn#, and th# larvaa censoma all or part of tha 
acorn, uaoally bafera tha not fall# to the groond. larvae 
amarga from the acorn whan it is cn the ground. The 
HllltlfiBBi MOth deposits aggs in the fame manner as the 
waavil, with tha larvae asoally emerging while the acorn is 
still on tha tree, than infatting adjacent nets. Kaligaobog 
popatas over the winter in the leaves of the forest floor, 
while the Carealia weevil winters deeper in the soil 
(Rargais at al., 1976). Insect damage to the acorns will 
continue through the dormant season, in cne study, sound 
seed was placed beneath the litter in the fall and was found 
to have a survival rate of only one percent after 
overwintering (Watt, 1979). 
Zbt maallaa hàïil 
The natural selection pressures that produced the 
masting habit occur where trees experience high levels of 
predispersal seed aortality in years cf low seed production. 
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Tht tttd pctditort of tht trtt will he*# a ftatt oc famine 
cyclt mlightly out of phase with the ictding cyclt of the 
tree, la the forest, those trees comiâered to have a 
easting habit are cah, aspen, basswood, and tie. Thost 
specie# ccnsidered to be non-masting #r# ffspl#, hickory, 
ash, Cottonwood, #nd cherry. Hasting trees #ay hav# an 
advintag# ov#r non-sssting trees ky hetino higher feed 
sttrvivel retes. The highest mcrtslity r#tes osoally 
eip«cted from need fell ere iO% in white o#k, 65% in red 
oak, and 91% in ssgar saple. The high mortality rate in 
sugar mapl# stems from the poor viability of the seeds 
(Silvertowa, 1910). Table 2 preseets the timt between lar 
seed crops end th# minis*# seed bearing age for the three 
aajcr species of eastern Iowa. 
TAtlE 2* Tise between large seed crops and minimom seed 
bearing age of selected specie# (Waller, 197*) 
sfscies 
sugar maple 
white oak 
red oak 
years between 
lerf# seed crop* 
5 (years) 
T 
* 
minimom seed 
iredscing age 
3C (years) 
20 
25 
Since the oaks are considered masting trees, 
esasination of a tree masting model was completed. If the 
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Mast nodal calcolatlons ara aad# for tad eak ositg th* 
qaamtitias of S years batvaaa larga saa* crops and coararinç 
a slightly iacraasing (i.e., valaa et l.lë) population lavai 
with a slightly daeraasiag (i##., valoa of 0.6#) popalation 
lavait as eoold *#11 ha th# cas# in aastarn Iowa, tha modal 
shoks littl# real change in the atoont of viable acorns that 
coold be prodaced. The absolute notkar of acorns is 
estimated to be different in the twc situations, tot the 
percentage of viable seeds aaoag tha vast will be capable cf 
reprodacing at roughly egaivilent levels *#aller, 1979). 
Although the raaifications of this th#cre*ical aodal in th# 
field remain* to be seen, what oan be discerned by axavining 
the mast model is that for the total population level of oak 
to fall, as has been suggested in aastarn Iowa, either tha 
acorns ar# being deetroyed ox made non-viable to a greater 
degree than in the past, or juvenile vortility is greater 
now than in the past. The Increasing mortality of the 
acorns or the seedlings over time tay be causing 
regeneration failures. 
à£81û UMMSSSÈI 
Short range dispersal of acorns can be by gravity, 
squirrels, mica, and voles, Th# animals gather tha acerns. 
thai cache them singly or "in mass" in tree cavities, holes 
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in the soil, or andor the litter. Some of the accrns mre 
later removed and osed. Rodent caching might play som* role 
in regenerating oaks by specific acers placement cm 
microsites with good growth and survival qualities (Sander» 
197S{ Sander et al., 1983)* In Kissoori, it was found that 
99% of all fallen acorns were eaten by vertekrate teed 
predators, suggesting that even in good acorn production 
years, seed prédation is intense. The pattern of the acorn 
distribution around a site ky rodents followed a negative 
espcnetial curve as the distance from the acorn-fall area 
increased, therefore, few acorns can ke expected tc b# 
transported by rodent* koyond 30 meters fro* where they fall 
(Sork, 19##). 
The longer range distribution cf acorns over a site can 
be ky several specific animal vectors. Red (XoilflfSlBIll 
àsiisaisss Isasii) ««a fox issiUuai alssi isllnaiiD 
squirrels are travelers and say scatter-hcrde acorns over an 
extended area Gray (lsis£u SilSllfifBiil) flying 
isiaucomys xfilflU IfilJAl) egsirrel* are more restrictive to 
a specific territory in their scatter-hording of accrns 
(Johnson et al., 1981). White oak acorns are preferred by 
these squirrels over red oak acorns, and therefore, may be 
better distributed or consumed quicker than red oak acorns. 
Oak acorns, though, do not provide a vetatolically complete 
6it 
diet foc sqairrols and so most b« #opple##nt#d with other 
foods (Short, 1976). 
Bloe jays (£iAJ}SfilllA fiJiillll) can «et as Icng-
diftance dispersal vectors of acorns. Jays have been cited 
in the United States and forope as scving large nenbert of 
acorns over 5 kilometers te eaching aieas along forest edges 
and in open fields (Johnson #t al*, 1961). Jays removed as 
many as 5#R of the available mast in a Virginia study. Of 
the remaining acorns, #3% were eaten by the jays, with the 
rest destroyed by weevils. Cnly a small member of viable 
seeds coold be foend beneath the tree. The jays began 
harvesting the acorns from the epper crown, moving to the 
lower limbs and them to the groand. Acorn cap coonts 
beneath the trees were foond to be more accorate at ganging 
acorn crops, since the caps are osially removed before 
transporting. Acorn caching sites were fcend on forest 
edges and in areas with bare soil. Mc#t acorns were 
deposited on the soil serface and then covered with litter. 
The acorns were always cached singly is stall caching areas 
or fields. Germination soccess cf cached acorns was 
considered to be excellent becaese cf the site selection, 
with fotore growth potential considered excellent because of 
the good light availability (Barley-Bill and Johnson, 1961). 
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iBXSJUiAS 
iB natoral #eeab#d«, Bost fir#t-year saedllngs of oak 
CO## fro# acora# that ar# in th# acil, or in th# hu#ua 
lay#r, and eov#r#d with littar. Sarvival of th# tacdlinçs 
is not #%F#et#d for sor# than a f#w years *nd#r dans# crown 
and/or end#rstory cov#r« Ond#r #oderat#%y d#ns# eanoplaa* 
ssadlings can aartiv# for sataral years, tat th# tcps 
QSQslly di# back to th# root collar• iaw sproots th#n for# 
fro# dorasnt bads #nd grow. Th# rssolt of the top dyino 
back r#p#atably, with sabsagoaat r##proBt*ng, is tb# 
production of a growing shoot that «ill k# potontially 
larger thaa th# pr#c#ding sheot bscaai# of th# continually 
growing and #%panding root syst##. fh# #l«ctroB or carbon 
"ia*#st##Bt" by aach n#w shoot in root syst## six# providos 
th# shoot with rapid aspansion abilities should additional 
raseurs## b#co## availabl# (Ar#nd and 5chclr« 1969; watt, 
1979; Sandar #t al., 19*3). 
Oak r#g#B#ratiOB on a sit# will slowly develop size and 
interf#r#nc# capability in the understory. If the 
s##dlings-sprouts are large onough and can continue to 
gathar availabl# resources, overstory reaeval will allow the 
regeneration to become a part of the new canopy (Sander et 
al., 19*3). Appromiaately 80% of the regeneration in a 
stand will be these seedling sprouts. Host oak regeneration 
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foonA in the onderstory then, are not trot seedlings bat 
seedling sprouts where the tcp of the plants have 4ied back 
with eontinoed respronting (Aread and scholt, 1969; watt, 
1979). 
After several years of growth, the ste# will finally 
start to interfere enough with other individoal sttss on the 
site to move into dominating positions (Witt, 1979), Oak 
reproduction in the forest is successful, in psrt, due to 
the ability to resprcut when the tcp is desaged or 
destroyed. The resprouting ability is due to dormant bud# 
along the ste#, with the highest concentration in the root 
collar area. The bods sprout when tclecsed fro* dceSnaticn 
fro# sore acropetal tissues lAread and Scholt, 19€9). 
After harvesting, the types of eak reproduction found 
in an oak stand are stuep sprouts fros harvested trees, 
seedling-sprouts fro# ssaller trees dasagcd or cut in 
harvestiag, and true seedlings. Cider stems say net have 
bee# damaged but may sprout #ponta##ously due to 
environmental changes in the stand. Sprouts are the more 
valuable reproduction because they will grow considerably 
faster than seedlings. Stump sprcuts may account for 9 
large proportion of regeneration stocking on a site 
(Johnson, 1975; Sander et al., 1983). 
e? 
It the sprout arises from a petiticn below the ground 
level er low on the stomp, and arises fro# small diameter 
stofpsf the sprout should grow goickly, hate good potential 
for being a crop tree, and have little decay present. 
Seedlings established after a harvest cut will grew slowly 
and seldom live more than a few years. Seedlings 
established before harvest, if damaged or cut, can produce 
high guality seedling sprouts. Sprouts from both advanced 
seedlings and from stumps have the potential for properly 
regenerating a site (Sander et al., 1983). 
The procedures for maximizing sprouting are; 1) 
Cutting should be completed in the dormant season, 2) 
Cutting should be as low on the bole as possible and should 
not damage the bark on the stump. 3) Unwanted advanced 
growth of other species should be removed in a cleaning 
operation. The oak stump sprout clumps should te thinned 
before the stand is 20 years old to maximise growth 
potential. S) The best formed, most widely-spaced, low-
origin, dominant sprouts that have n-shapcd vascular 
connections to the stump should be favored in clump 
thinning. 6) Baximum space for sprout crewn development 
should be provided. 7) Mature trees should be cut as small 
groups to allow direct sunlight to enter the opening for the 
sprcuts to utilize (Stroempl, 1983; Arend and Scholz, 1969; 
Johnson and Rogers, 1980; Tutbs, 1977b). 
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TK« sproatlnç ability expected fsoe a given stomp is 
dependent upon the else of the tree before cutting. The 
larger the #t**p, the greater the rcot potential for 
powering faate: growth, bat the greater the chance# for pest 
attacks, desiccation, and poor dormant bad growth that will 
inhibit sproQting (Johnson, 1979)* 
Another researcher foand that the eproating ability of 
oak was net related to the #ea«on ef harvest, site quality, 
the vigor of the pre-cot tree, or the OIR of the pre-cot 
tree, except in red oaks where large trees did not sproat 
(Mendel, 1975). Pot, following the general concensos of the 
llteratere, stsdies with black and white cak soggested that 
the optimal sise for sprost prodactio* was foand te be 15 .2  
cm in stamp diameter, with a general sproat prodaction sise 
range of 10-10 cm in stamp diameter. The saplings of this 
sire, if cat, will contribote significantly to the next 
stand (Johnson, 1979). In white oak, overtopped stamps w*r* 
fooad to sproat as oftes as stomps in the open. Trees over 
60 years of age and/or over 20 cm BPR produced few or no 
sprouts. Age or sise of the mothec stovp had little effect 
on the height growth cf the stump sprouts (NcGee, 197*). 
Most sprouts leaf-flush 2 or more tises during the 
first 13 weeks of the growing seasca. Seedlings and mature 
trees usually flush only once. A reason suggested was that 
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declining root/shoot ratios result in longer periods of tin« 
needed to regain root-shoot balance after shoot growth 
(Johnson, 1979)• 
White oaks in west Virginia showed geod potential to 
produce seedling sproats, while red eak and tvgar taple 
shewed poor potential. This saggests that caks, as a group, 
do not sprout tetter than species asscciated with the* 
(Powell and Trjon, 1979). Generally, the red oak group will 
sprout sore than the white oak group. Also, smaller trees 
tend to sprout sore than larger trees when cut (Sander et 
al*, 1983). 
The difference between the age of the shoot ani the age 
of the root stock of a seedling-sprout was estimated in west 
firgisia. The red oak seedling-sprout roet age in years was 
sgual tot 
root age « 2.2## • 0.100 * (root diameter 2.5 cs 
below the root crown) * 0.(32 * (stem 
age in years at 2.5 cm abcwe the root 
crown) 
W-sguare « 0.882 
For white oaks, the root age of seedling sprouts in years 
was equal to: 
root age » 2.7*1 • 0.169 * (root diameter at 2.5 
cm below the root crow#) • 0.7*0 » 
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(8t«B ag# in years at 2.5 c# above the 
root crown) 
R-sgoare * 0.884 
Both models are highly significant. Th# age shoold he 
within a plus or sinos » years (Tryon et el., 1960). If 1 
c# is input for the root diaieter and 1 year old is the age 
of the shcot, then in red oak and white oak the age of the 
roots would be estimated to be 3.0C and 3.65 years, 
respectively. 
Decay has been a concern in stosp-sprout regenerated 
forests. Sprouts arising lo*est on tke stomp were shown to 
be the least likely to become decayed, low cutting of the 
stusps, burning the site at the time of the cut, and 
subsequent sprout thinning, minimized such ef the butt rot 
present in the stand, the high stusp cutting of the past 
has led tc a large amount of butt rotting problems in the 
current stands iRoth and Mepting, 19(9). In seedling 
sprouts, decay should not be a probltm, since no heartwood 
is usually present when the seedlisg is cut (Matt, 197*). 
5ilJi£SliSIâl SUSMMM 
Cultural techniques to enhance advances oak 
reproduction have yet to be develcped (Sander, 1977), The 
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composition of the next stand will ke largely predetermined 
by the composition of the present onderstory at the time of 
catting* A reservoir of seedlings and sprouts, bollt *p 
over the years, will insure successful regeneration. The 
amount of advanced cak regeneration present is a function of 
the site, not the total amount of teed fall, white oak 
reproduction it more effective at establishing and 
persisting in a stand than red oak reproduction. 
Persistence in a stand is far more important for stand 
regeneration than initial establishment (Carvell and Tryon, 
1961). 
Regeneration in oak stands cctts from three components. 
The components are seedlings, seedling sprouts, and stump 
sprcuts. The 10 year survival of these regeneration types 
was 791 for seedlings and 95% for the sprouts in one study. 
Seedlings will grew much too slowly tc interfere with other 
species on the site# Sprouting is the dominant form of 
regenerating an oak stand fHc0uilkln, 1975). 
Dneven-aaed systems Siaglf tree selection <3oes net 
perpetuate oak stands (Arend and Scholz, 1969; Sander and 
Clark, 1971; Sander et al., 1983). Selection cutting in a 
stand yields am understory and repreductien growth increase 
for only 5 years. Growth stagnation due to resource 
dominance and preemption occurs (Sander an<! Clark, 1971). 
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Single tcte selection also holds a tcct onifotsly dense 
canopy cover with smaller canopy gaps which allow the more 
shade-tolerant species to regenerate and grow. If sore than 
one tree is selected #t a time, sore light can be eade 
available (Arend and Scholz, 1969). 
(Sronp selection will work to regenerate oak if the cot 
areas are about O.Q-O.d ha in sise. The regeneration will 
be poor at the edges of the openings doe to severe 
interference fro# the edge trees, legeneration will be good 
in th# aiddl# of th# groop-#electioe cot. The groop 
selection system will lend tc difflcoltiet in regolsting 
•ise cla## distribotioB# and sostainsd flow of prodoctt frcm 
th# for##t (Sander #t al.# 19#3; Sander and Clark, 1971). 
The ose of #«#11 groop ##lectio# will favor white oak# and 
hickori## over rod oak# (Schl##lng#r, 197#). 
Ev#n?aaed systems For oak tc be iraintsined in a 
#tand, even-aged management will best satisfy reprcdoction 
and growth regoirements. Advanced regeneration though, most 
exist on the site for any silvicoltoral system to 
soccessfolly fonction. Seed*tr#e #y#te## are the least 
osefol even-aged system doe to little expected long distance 
dispersal of acorns and slow seedling growth. Clearcotting 
regenerates oak# for the most part, on sites that have oak 
site indexes below 70. Above an oak site index of 70, the 
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sitts will r«9«nsrate with gr#at#r diversity, and the oak 
will be of less iaportanee eonpositioeally iSamder et al., 
19S3) . 
Clearcottino Clearcottimg will work to 
regenerate oak (Roach and Gimgrioh, 19##; Johnson and 
Jacobs, 198tt ârend and Scholt, 19#9), Clearcottimg a stami 
shoold generally lead to regeneraticm composed of two-fifths 
shade intolérants, one-fifth shade intessediates, and two-
fifths shade tolérants within a forest that eoataies species 
havimg a sis ol tolerances. Oak coold be considered 
intolerant to intermediate (teak et al., 14(9). Vatoral 
reprodoction will develop best only where the overstory hat 
bee* totally removed and onder foil sonlight (Sander, 1979). 
Since all species regoire an imcreasimg atoont of light to 
maintain rapid growth over time, clearcetting leads to the 
best growth (Sander and Clark, 1971; irend and Schel«, 
1969). 
Shelterwocd systems are anable to prodoce the 
regeneration stocking regoirtd to teet stecking standaids. 
Bedocing overstory density by shelterwood might also allow 
the onderstory to totally dominate the mite for years 
(Johnson and Jacobs, 1981). shelterwced «as foond to not 
increase the avoont of oak regeneration present. The effect 
of the first shelterweod cot lasts cnly aboot 5 years in 
7# 
imcr#a«lmg growth. Cloarcot# will l#ad to tha faatast 
height growth (Sander and Clarh# I?71). 
To regeneiate oak hf clearcottimg, harvest cots or 
openings shoold be at least 2 tree heights of the residoal 
stand in diameter, or 0.1* ha at the absolotf minimos, to 
maximize light input and minimi*# the interference from th# 
residual stand edge. Harvest-cot opening diameters of four 
tr## h#ights or 0.57 ha woold be closfr tc ideal, if the 
seedling is to receive two-thirds loll sonlight, th# 
diameter of openings shoold be foor tites the tree height on 
level groond, to sixteen times th# tr## height on north 
slopes (Fischer, 1979). Therefore, th# minimom siz# of a 
circolar clearcot is 0.20 ha, with 0.#1 ha being ideal. If 
the clearcot is not circolar, then O.ai ha sfccold tm the 
ainimoB cot (Sander and Clark, 1971; irend and Schclz, 1**9;  
Fischer, 1979). Osoallf, th# sogg##t#d size of a clearcot 
is O.fl ha or larger (Sander et al., 1903). 
In clearcots, it was foond tc k# mere practical tc 
prevent onwanted competition soon after harvest tj 
herbicide, rather than by later thinnings (Jchnsce, 1976a). 
weed species in the onderstery do not prevent the 
regeneration of a crop species bot greatly slow the growth 
of the crop species. Cotting or killing enmerchantabl# 
species or individoals after clearcottiag is rsgoired. oaks 
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pccstnt OR the #ite, especially it ef pcor form, shoul) also 
be cot at the groomd level fee cespcootiog* Advanced 
ceprodoction may not be nesdad if harvesting cats coincid# 
with good acorn crops and interference is controlled 
(Johnson and Jacobs, 1981t Sander et al., 1983). 
Ntrbicide applications after clearcotting were foond to 
be sort mccessfal at controlling interfering vegetation 
than application after the harvest cot of a shelterwood, 
because of the destroction of the advanced reprodoction in 
the shelterwood along with the other vegetation, wher# the 
shrob layer vas found to be limiting the regeneration of 
oak, the removal of a portion of the canopy, as in 
shelterwood, increased the importance of the shrob layer 
(Johsson, 1976ai Johnson and Jacobs, 1981). 
Advanced reprodoction is the major fcrm of the 
regeneration. Barely will new seedlings reach dominance in 
a clearcot. Since oak regeneration depends on advaaced 
reprodoction, there is no need to wait for good seed years 
(Boach and Gingrich, 1969). The aicont of oak present in a 
stand is set at harvest time (Sander, 1978; Sander and 
Clark, 1971), Clearcotting can be osed to regenerate oak if 
advanced reprodoction is present (Sander, 1978; Sanger asd 
Clark, 1971). Cotting shoold also try tc coincide with 
bosper acorn crops (Johnson and Jacobs, 1981). Shelterwood 
7* 
*o;t b# Qscd if advanctd rapxodactlca is not pr#s#nt. 
Advanced tapcodoction must be larg# and have large root 
system size, seedling sprouts are the preferred 
regeneration type, new oak seedlings established at the 
time of harvest are of no significance in reprodocieg an oak 
stand (Sander, 19?#). 
iev seedlings in clearcets gra* slcwly and became 
ssppressed after 6 years. Cak seedlings coming into the 
stand after harvest will never reach the new canopy level. 
The aize of the clearcot did not effect the regeneration 
preaent bot did effect its growth dae to th# border affect. 
For regeneration, the edges of the smallest opening are 
lesft favorable and the center of the largest opening is the 
most favorable, asssming tree reprcdectiv# systems art 
available on the site (Rinckler et al., 19?3). All openings 
have a border approximatly 6.1 m wide where reproduction is 
inhibited dee to resoerce dominance by the sorroonding 
forest trees. Small openings have a greater percentage q€ 
their area occepied by this anti-reprodoction zone than 
larger openings. Clearcotting car help magnify this 
attribote of forest openings (Sander and Clark, 1971; 
Minkler et al., 1973). 
Clearcetting will be seccessfel in regenerating oak if 
the advanced reprodoction meet certain minima* levels of 
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Stocking* Trots that are 5 cm in diameter, at breast 
height, shOQld anonnt to 3089 trees per hectare, based on a 
tree horizontal crown area of 0*0003 ha and 2 a spacing 
(Roach and Gingrich, 19*#). When th« advanced regeneration 
is at least 1,37 # tall, including stoep tprooting 
potential, thexe shoald be at least 1C7S well-distriboted 
stets per hectare to regenerate an cak stand (Sander, 197P; 
Sander et al., 1983)* Advanced reproduction of 51* well 
distriboted trees per hectare in the 2 inch size class is 
considered a good stocking level (Johnson and Jacoks, 1981). 
Therefore, the proper afoont cf advanced reprcCoctlsm 
on a site will ke at least 1C75 oak stems per hectare ever 
1.37 m in height. If less than the proper stocking amoont 
is present, the stand shoald not ke harvested ont11 this 
reprodoctive stocking level is reached, ftom* sprcots *a? 
make op a portion of this reprodoction stocking (Sar.der, 
1978). Stomp sproots alone shoold not ke relied opon for 
regeneration of a site (Sander et al., 19*3). when adegeate 
advanced reprodoction exists on a site, the ose of a 
shelterwood system will have no major regenerative 
advantage. Shelterwood shoold be ased only where advanced 
reprodoction is not present or where the advanced 
reprodoction is too small to reach regeneration stocking 
minimum leqoirements (Sander, 1978). 
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£plcecnic branching has h##n ccn*ia#:*d a distinct 
prokl## with rasidoal traas aftar a ragenaratlon traatmant, 
ampaclally aftar claarcottlng. Cpening# #5.7 a in dianatar 
had as haavy apieoralc branching a# larger diameter openings 
while openings less than *5,7 m in diamettr showed much Ifss 
epicomlc branching. Dominant and codoslnant tree* dii net 
prcdoce as many tpicormic branches em lower crown clas#??. 
Spicocmlc branches do increase with height op the bole. 
Many eplcoriic branches are snail and short-lived on the 
oak, having a tinisom of degrading effect on the valoe of 
the wood. The initiation of eplcciilc tranches is directly 
proportional tc the namber of live tranches present OR an 
edge tree. Stand density and relative vigor of the edoe 
tree are important in the persistence of eplcormlc branche*. 
70 slnimize defects, oaks should be cet in clearcot* *« 
large as possible to minimize the edge effect on increased 
eplcormlc branching (Trimble and Seegrlst, 1973; »ard, 
1560» 
Clearcattlng, however, is not the perfect sy#t*% for 
regenerating oak. A clear example of the oak regeneration 
problem is encapsolated by a stody in fennslyvania. 
Clearcattlng a stand with 90% of the basal area In oak 
yielded a stand with only a minor portion being oak after 15 
years. Fast intolerant trees occofled the site, fcreed a 
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cancpi» and *uppt#a*#d oak stonp aproot*. Only 3r of th« 
statp sprouts and non# of th# s##dllng or ###dling-eprout* 
had assBssd doslnane# on th# sit# (ttard and Bo*#rsc%, 1979) • 
Sh#lt#rwood Cthvr *o:*#Es hav# foand that 
sh#It#rwood se#*s to b# th# d#sirabl# silvieoltoral systam 
to r#g#n#rat# oak (a#rritt, 1979; tchcls» 1*52). 
Sh#lt#rwoGd h#2ps to maintain sopfciof grcvth rat## and 
#ffici#nt notri#nt cycling in a stand tSten# #t al., 19#2). 
Sh#lt#rwocd, as applisd in th# past though, has net r#solt#d 
in #stablishm#Ht of substantial n#w eak growth and has 
failed to provid# for continuai eak survival and growth. 
Th# classical sh#lt#rwood syst#m do#s not r#g#n#rat# o»k 
M#ll. ?h#r#for#, th#r# is a n##d tc d#v#lop a sh#lt#rwood 
syst#m that will# R#y points in any cak fh#lt#rwecd system 
hav# b##n to Icav# a gr#at#r density in th# original stand 
after the regeneration cut, to hav# mere patience waiting 
for oak regeneraticn, and to spend lor# time nurturing th* 
reg#ft#raticn dev#lop#d (Sander, 1977). 
Shelterwood systems should b# used where there is 
little advanced regeneration present. A series of 
shelterwood cuts should maximize the cstatliehment of new 
oak seedlings and/or provide for the development of any 
small existinf regeneration. The rcgfncration cut should 
leave a uniform density canopy by thinning from below and 
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being ante to leave no large canopy kclts* The onlerstory 
will need to bt controlled, and individoal stem treatments 
art suggested* The tise period until final harvest should 
he 15-25 years after the first cut. As the stocking reaches 
75%, the stand should be cut back to tht dO% stocking level. 
If the oak regeneration is over 3 feet tall, cutting back to 
SOX stocking will help the growth ef the regeneration, when 
the stand has 1075 advanced regeneration itews or more, that 
are over 1.37 § tall, per hectare, tht final cut can then k# 
sadt (Sander, 197# and 1979). The first cut should be tietd 
to coincide with a good acorn production year. Thinnings in 
the stand at 50-60 years into the rctation could be the 
begimaing cf a shelterwood regeneration systen (Sander et 
al,, 1903). After light cuts, the light limitation is 
usually fros the canopy, while afttr heavy cuts the 
limitation is usually fro* the undtfstory (Sander, 1979). 
Shelterwoed offers a good way cf gttting advaece* 
reptoduetiOB started ever a 20 year ptrio*. The germinatioR 
and survival of acorns were found tc be better at stand 
denfities cf 50-70%. After 3 years, fOf cf the seedlings 
established survived. Small oaks did not need additional 
help in interfering with surroundiag vegetation (Sander, 
1979)• The final removal cut of a shelterwood should ke 
timed to occur when sprouting will be maximized (Sander, 
197*). 
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Advanced and planted oak ceprcdoctlon eoet be sllewed 
to teach 1.37 # tall before the haxveft cat* or the site 
Mill not regenerate oak. the time required to produce 
strong advanced regeneration Is appro*l#ately 10 te 20 
yeaxf. The overstor? during this perlcd should Ideally b# 
maintained at a (09 stocking level. Ihe occurrence of oak 
In the new stand will be proportional tc the amount of o#k 
In the advanced reproduction. Advanced reproduction it 
often unrelated to species occurrence In the ovsrstor? 
(Sander, 19??). 
A slightly different regeneration apprcach la fugçeited 
b| Perkey (1904). The first shelterwfod cut should be made 
St times of bumper seed crops or fer two years thereafter. 
The trees, after age 55, are large enough and old enough to 
produce enough acorns for all the pests on the site, with 
some acorns available for regeneration. Trees remaining 
after the first cut should te dominants with great 
potentials for heavy acorn yields# The first cut should 
remove 50K of the crown cover. One# ?0% of sampled mil-
acre# are #tocked with two foot tall cak#, the overstor; may 
be removed. 
Another shclterwood approach It offered by Arend and 
Schclz (1969). Shelterwood mystem# can work well If the 
first cutting remove* 30-50% of the bamal area. Cm sites 
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having ne ahrob componant, cxotrn ccvtr coeld ba thinnai to 
50%. If tha altac hava a good ahtal coipenaat» than tha 
crown covar should ba thinnad to only 7SX of total covaraga. 
Crown thinning ahoald favor dominants that ara good saad 
producars. In shaltarwood, oldar, latgar traas of poor for# 
shoold ba harvested at least 10 years before final harvest 
to provide additional resources for leprcSoction. 
New seedling establishaant in # shaltarwood depanAs 
open a good aecrn crop# so at least 5-10 years shoold ba 
allotted tc wait for proper reganeration to gat started* 
saedbed preparation can help establishment if it coincides 
with a good seed year. The sites afoally most be 
continoally treated to ramova w#ed species. The light 
intensity ander which oak reaches near vaximom 
photosynthesis is 30% of foil sonlight. To have this light 
intensity at groond level regoires a crcwn thinned to QQ** of 
overstory stocking with no anderstory. This means that 
strict anderstory control is needed (Sander, 1979). 
In regenerating an oak stand, the amcont of 
reprodoction of a given species was fcond to be pccrly 
related to the amoont of that species in the canopy. The 
lack of light seemed to accoont for the absence of cak 
regeneration. Partial catting allowed more oak to 
regenerate than clearcuttlng. Stamp sproat reprodoction was 
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not affcctcâ by cutting method and, after 2 year#, mad# op 
oaly a snail proportion of the steed* Cf th# oak stems 
present after 2 years from sotting# 9CX were seedling 
sproots. The shoots were continually killed, bat the roots 
continued to sorvive and grow. Seedling sproats are the 
preferred type of oak regeneration. Seedlings grow slowly 
and seldom gain dctinsnce. If a stem does net become 
established in the first year after clearcotting, the stem 
will seldom grow into the dominant canopy. Cake should 
dominate the site by 12-15 years after cutting, if they will 
dominate the site at all (Sander ard Clerk, 1971). 
SSfSlll£ iUllSJlUlIll MfiSllSaâSlJSâS IflX tfliliSI ISSA 
The recommended harvesting system for eastern towa, in 
general, is clesrcutting (Sander, 1977). Begenersting oak 
in the driftless area of northeast Iowa dees present many 
probless. Clearcutting reduces th# relative importance of 
the oak in a stand by allowing mere cherry and hickory 
colonisaticn. Sugar maple and bssswocd take over sites only 
when they have high importance values in the stands and 
usually only on good sites. In this area, many early to 
intermediate successional stage forests are dominated by red 
oak with little advanced reproducticn. After clearcutting, 
seedlings and seedling sprout regeneration reach maximum 
ei* 
iKpcitanct in r«d eak stands after 12 years and in white oak 
stands after 16 years. Regeneration failure of oak i s  
thought not to be doe to the lack cf eatatlisheent, hot tc 
inadeqaate growth rates. Low light level* and low soil 
ioiftore inhibit root growth, and therefore, few seedling 
root systess are capable of supporting the rapid growth 
needed to enter the canopy. Most elearcots average 173-20? 
good oak stems per hectare at age cf 25 years. This 
stocking level is only one-third of soggetted einieo# 
stocking for oak (Johnson, 1976b). 
Sander (1977) recosaeads, in ratore stands of northeast 
Iowa with oak site indexes of greater than 75, that th# 
stand should be converted to other hardwoods* If the stand 
would have at least 66% of its basal area composed of oak, 
then manage for oak through the current rotation. 
Ecological trends clearly indicate that replacement of oak 
on good sites will occur by more mesic species. Bed oak and 
red oak-white oak miitures are ecologically unstatle in 
northeast Iowa. It is not usually practical to manage for 
oak in this area. Harvesting in northeast Iowa results in 
mixed oak stands, with weeding required as early as age S 
with careful attention required for the oak reproduction, 
future stands will contain only sprout-origin oaks with 
eventual domination of the sites by more mesic species. 1h« 
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spccitts that should fca mamagerially pieferrad are whit* ash, 
sugar aapl#, bassvood, black walnut, and th# oaks, if 
possibl#. Tabla 3 providas e%p#cted rotation periods and 
dias#t#rs for given sites (Sander, 1977). 
TABXE 3. Eipeeted rotation lengths and diaseters cn three 
different site quality types for oak (Sander, 
1977) 
oak site 
index 
>75 
55-7# 
«C-5« 
site 
quality 
good 
average 
poor 
rotaticn 
length 
60-7C years 
75-90 
90-120 
expected 
diameter 
2S-26 DPM 
20-2* 
16-19 
Site preparation for natural and artificial 
regeneration by soil scarification has not keen shewn to be 
beneficial. Planting has not been tried cr proven 
satisfactorily* Planting, if attempted, should be at the 
500-600 stems/acre level with the largest planting stock 
available. ?he larger seedlings survive and grow tetter in 
the stands because of their large root system size. 7h* 
root system size is critical to the success ef the seedlings 
ovet time. Planting after clearcutting has not wcrked in 
the past due to slow seedling growth (Sanger, 1977)• 
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IhiaalBg 
The basil area of tha stand cam affact tha rtçanaration 
praaamt amd its growth. In stamds with lew kasal araas, 
larga traas grow at maar foil potential » whila raganaration 
grows at a radvead rat#. In stands with high basal araas, 
large overstory trees grow only a small amoont, and growth 
of the onderstory is restricted (Ncldaway, 199»). lower 
basal areas asaally mean a greater availability of resoarces 
on the site. Thinned stands are more resistant tc drooght 
than onthinned stands and can often better withstand attacks 
of secondary agents of injury. Raioval of lew vigcr, 
defective trees by thinning minimizes wcod boring insects in 
the the stand (Sander, 1977). 
Thinning stands help boild op the advanced regeneration 
on a site (Arend and Schols, 1969). Cab seedlings persist 
and boild-op over time in the emderstory et the more open 
steads. Is more closed stands, thinning is regoicfd to 
insore oak sorvival and growth. It the onderstory, the 
crowns of the oak reprodocticn shoald have a distinct 
leader, or a mere excorremt branching fcr*. Flat-toppea 
seedlings shoold be cot at the base fcr resprooting 
otherwise these seedlings will not respond goickly to 
release. Drier sites osoally have adegoat# light on the 
groond sorface to allow waves of oak regeneration to sorvive 
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and gcott. Thinning tc inctcas* light quantity is cegolrad 
on toistor sit#* (Car*#ll, 1979). 
Oak rcprodQction i* d#t#r#in#e by ###d fall pattern* 
oftan charact#ri%#d by dona# clomp# and op#n #pac##. In 
•arly orowth (i.#., 0-20 y#ar#), light and phyaical spaca 
ar# mora important to th# trat# than soil notriant# anf root 
davalopmont spaca. Saight growth is rapid, and traas that 
ar# ov#r-topp#d will quickly di#. If dcmfnanc# of th# #it# 
is not raachad or #aiataln#d by # *t#m, daath will occor 
within a f#w y#ar>« Cnc# a #t## has tip#rl#nc#d a period of 
slowed growth, raponsa to raloas# may b# poor. The stcckinc 
level at the 20 year mark should be approrimately ICO crop 
trees per acre with their crowns raleased. Everything el*# 
on the site should be left in placi (Gingrich, 1979). 
After any harvest cut, weeding will probably be 
required for at least 10 years tc éliminât# interference and 
to thin stu#p sprouts to one or twc per stump. Thinning 
should start between ten and twenty years and then every 1G 
years. The total growth and wood production in oak stands 
will remain essentially the same over a wide range of 
stocking levels as long as there are enough trees to utilize 
the site. The rotation period can be shortened by thinning 
and maintaining low stocking levels, due to fast individual 
stev growth, large canopy gaps should not ke allowed to 
ee 
occet* #ioce this will favor tho shrok co#pomemt. Cm# large 
thinning is not as good as several smaller thinnings, 
hecaose the trees will be fonctiening at non-optisoe 
conditions for longer periods of time if thinned cnly once. 
The remaining trees also have a greater chance of developing 
epicoraic branching. Thinnings shevld enf after 
approximately 75% cf the rotation is over, thirty years 
prior to harvest, advanced regeneration shoold be encooraged 
to establish and grow (Sander, 197?t Sander et al,, 1993). 
When thinning stands that have net keen previously 
thinned aad older than 30 years, thinning shoold be back to 
the 70% level for the first time. th« tree crowns will not 
b# able tc expand rapidly enoagh tc fill in the spaces of a 
greater thinning, and epicormic branching may lower the 
geality of the stems. Gradoal thinning of the canopy from 
below is needed to slcwly bring the stand to proper 
stocking. The sabsegoent thinnings shodd be back to the 
60% stocking level (Sander, 1977). 
Another thinning approach is for the first thinning to 
be completed when the trees are fro* e.9-(.1 m tall. 
Specie; interfering with the oak regeneration shoold be 
removed. Fifty to seventy years into the rotation, thinning 
shoold be stopped, live crown ratios of 30-50% shcsld 
ideally be maintained on oaks (Arend and scholz, 1969). 
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Tbinalngs favor the most dotisaet trees on the site by 
increasing diaseter growth. In one study, the site was 
foond to not greatly inflaence growth rates of oaks after 
thinning. Thinning was foond to significantly lower 
rotation age by ccntinoing rapid growth cf the stems (Pilt, 
1979). The for# class of opland oaks were not changed 
significantly by changes in stocking level* (Rilt and Sale, 
1979). 
Stand stroctore has little effect on volose growth and 
on the stocking level present, within reason. Understocking 
in yoong stands is not serioas, picvidea the trees ere well-
spaced. In stands that are 100% stocked, of the basal 
area can be removed withoot a loss cf volose growth 
(Gingrich, 1967). 
Crop-tree release stodies in sest Virginia on red oak 
and soger eaple showed that, five years after releasing, 
only 23% of the trees were still potential crop trees. The 
trees were nine-year-old, seedling crigin, crop trees that 
were 4.9 * tall, in a clearcot are*, ielease did not 
prevent crcwn-class regressicn. Release did not improve 
height growth, diameter growth, or length of clear kole 
present. Releasing crop trees is ccnsidered inadvisable at 
the 9 year-old stage for red oak and sogar maple. Crop 
trees shoeld not be released ontil they reach 7.6 m or more 
in height (Lamson and Smith, 1978). 
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If the ittmber of crop trees per acre Is kmowm, the 
spacing between them can be âetersined ty taking the square 
root of the product of *3,566 divided by the number of crop 
tree#. The spacing is in feet and cam act as a guide for 
proper thinning of stands (leak et al., 1969), 
The effects of a thinned canopy on the onderstory is 
not known. In oak stands with stakl# canopies, the 
understory of shrubs and herks wer# fcund to radically 
change over time. The understory was found to change in 
composition in an uncorrelated manner with the canopy 
(Davison and Pcrman, 1982). 
Artificial regeneration 
Planting or interplantiig can work with acceptable 
survival, but long establishment peiicd# and slow growth can 
cause extended rotations, in the lemst, and eventual death 
of the seedlings at most. laterfeiing vegetation control is 
required for a few years after planting. Direct seeding can 
work if repellents are used to prevent pilferage by rofentm. 
To date, there has been no fully successful repellent 
developed, and mechanical protection is too expensive on a 
seedling survival basis (Sander et al., 1993). 
Dnderplanting can be successfully used to increase crop 
species establishment (Sander, 1979). Both direct seeding 
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and planting can raganerata ca*. Cvattopping harbacaoos 
vagatatlon and woody ahraba auat be allalnatad fot goo4 
aorvival* Animal damage aaems tc be cyclic and occurs 
predominately in the winter. Some type of anti-pradation 
system is seeded for acorns and seedlings for success 
(Scholx, 19*#). 
Direct seeding works better in red oaks than white oaks 
because of problems associated with white oak acorn 
collection and storage. Rodent control is require) to have 
any chance of seed germination and growth (Arend and scholz, 
19*9). 
The best way to maximise the germination of white oak 
was found to be sowing them in the fall immediately after 
collection. Zf storage was required, then the acorns should 
be stored at 2*3 degrees Celsius in 1.75 mil polyethylene 
bag#, or cloth bags, that will allew for good diffusive 
areaticn. Carbon dioside was found tc build up to high 
level inside # mil thick polyethylene bags and effectively 
smother the acorns IRink and Williams, 19*9). 
The major problem with artificial regeneration, to 
date, is that seedlings are planted that are too ycung or 
not vigorous enough tc survive on a fcrested site with 
strong interference (Rerritt, 1979). in the temperate 
hardwood forest, 90S or more of the tree feeder rccts are 
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iooad in the top 7.6-10.2 c# of tht scil» ratoly gclng into 
OK telo* tha B aoil horizon (Tnbbt* 1S77b). Xnttrftranca 
with th# root ayataa of a newly eatablished needling is 
great. Pailore of planting# for regenerating oak ftands if 
primarily doe to the alow growth cf the seedlings# not 
Mortality* Spring planting dates are preferred for oak to 
•inlnire frost heaving and shoot diebaek. Field performance 
coold be enhanced by planting large naraery stock of high 
physiological goality. The concept cf high physiological 
gaality inclodes having a high level cf carbohydrate 
reserve, having had adegaate soistore all growing season, 
and having been root pruned. The sire of the stock shoold 
be at least @ ## at 2 c# above the root cellar (Johnson, 
1981). 
Onderplanting to regenerate an oak forest is possible 
with care, then onderplanting, shoot proning of the norsery 
stock can increase sarvival rates. Osderstory control by 
herbicides is also needed to insare success. The planted 
trees east initiate rapid shoot growth isvediately after 
planting, to be saccessfal, and shcot pruning nay atiaolate 
this growth. Transplants (1*1) art superior to seedling* 
(1-C), due to the greater initial root growth rates of the 
traasplants. Onderplanting kefore clearcutting will be much 
more successful than planting after clearcutting, especially 
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if adéquat# tit# is allow#d for seedling «stafclishnsnt• 
Sheet pron#d (1-1) n*rs#ry stock, at least 10 ## in basal 
diaseter, is reco###nd#d. Planting beneath stands that ha## 
60% stocking l#*#ls, with th# o##rstcry to be removed in 3 
years, maximires regeneration prcba&ilities. Planting 
shoBld consist of at least 2 trees planted for each 
snccessfol tree regoired. Preplanting herbicide treatments 
may also be needed to eliminate interfering species 
(Johnson, 1983) • A note shoold be made here that a root 
grading system may greatly improve expectations of seedling 
ssrvival, and therefore, is needed fet ca* planting stock. 
Interplanted stems have an establishment period, before 
strong growth occsrs, of aboot « years. The knowledge of 
whether interplanting has been soccessfnl may be delayed 
beeaose stocking goides are osoally net practical ontil the 
stands are 15-30 years old, so the notber of stems needed 
for a given stocking level is not known accorately. 
Survival and height growth criteria can show if the planting 
was soccessfel. The sire of the regeneration, rather than 
the age, shoold be used for jedging the geality of the 
planting stock. Comparing the relative growth rate of the 
planted stem with stomp sprout growth provides an idea of 
how well the stem will compete on the site (Johnson, 1976b), 
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Artificial r#g#oeratiom of oak# ty plaatinç can b# 
umaar#, 6ua to tha «Ion initial growth cf rad oak a##dlinga. 
Tha alowmaa# of aarly growth can ha partially ovarcoaa by 
planting larga, tigoroas noraary ftcek» Picking tha rad 
oaks in tha noraary bad with tha graanaat foliag# throagh 
mid-fall, than with a rapid loam cf laavat, will inaar# th# 
fcmat aaadlinga to plant (laraon, 19??). 
Tha n#w ahoot growth of oak aeadling# ia corralatad 
with th# root weight of tha aaedling and/cr th# root/ahoot 
ratio. shoot-praa#d tr### w#r# foaad to braak bod two waaka 
aarliar than onpranad a##dlinga. Shoot pruning in spring 
aftar lifting ham littla advara# affaet on root growth 
(Larmon, 197S)• 7h# longer th# laaiaa ara kapt on th# 
a##dliag in tha mor##ry, or ia tha field, until a killino 
fraaza, th# b#tt#r th# growth axpactad tha naxt growing 
aaaaon (laraoa, 19?#). 
Survival of andarmtory oak is a gaamtion of 
diff«r#ntial apaciam tolaranc# and growth. Tolaranc# ia th* 
adaptability of a spacias to compétition for light, watar, 
and natri#nta. Intensive catting cl the cv#ratory and the 
andoratory was regaired to inaar# sarvival and growth of 
onderplaated oaks, Herbicides were effectively aaed on the 
wocdy anderstory (Gatheram et al., 19(3). 
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Coltocal treatments of seedlings, such as the addition 
of nitrogen, phosphoros# eolches, end pruning treatments, 
did not affect seedling growth when cutflanted. large 
seedlings kept their height and growth advantage over the 
ssaller seedlings. Both f*0 and 2-C seedlings coold reach 
at least 1*8 a tall in seven years, so they woold te able to 
interfere well with ether species. The 2-0 stock was best 
to plant, bat the 3-0 stock in this study had roots too 
large for conventional lifting eguipeent, and therefore, 
wer# not properly incloded In the stody. Osing an auger tc 
dig the planting holes was the preferred system foi 
planting* In this study in Vest Virginia, 30-5(M cf all 
trees planted were expected to reach maturity («endel, 
1980). Artificially regeneratimg a site Sn Vest Virginia 
with contaiaerized stock was unsuccessful because of rodent 
damage to the trees. Seedlings fl-C) fro# a nursery worked 
the best on regenerating a cut-over site (wendel, 1979), 
The primary cause of oak regeneratiom failure in 
Feassylvania was suggested as an absence ef viable acorns. 
Pests, predominately insects and rodent*, destroyed most of 
the acorns even in good seed years. Girect seeding of oak 
has a potential problem because of ;redation from rodents, 
since insects are more closely tied tc the flower-fruiting 
cycle. Protection with plastic guards was ineffective. 
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Effective repellents are needed in order to ase direct 
seeding. Planting stock has been damaged bj deer browse bat 
it is the most promising artificial regeneration technigae. 
Protection devices may be regoired. cifferent stands differ 
in the amount of seed-pest problems encountered, even when 
near each other. Since the lack of viable accrns is the 
primary caose of regeneration failure, thflterwood will not 
produce a stimulation of regeneration unless insects and/or 
rodents are controlled (Tiarguis et al., 1976). 
Improving the survival and growth cf outplanted oak 
seedlings is possible with proper application of pycorrhizal 
technology (Garrett et al., 1979). luprovements in planting 
and seeding may also come from the field of tree genetics. 
Genetically, oaks in the central states have been victims of 
dysgenic selection processes, or high-grading. The best 
genetic sets have been removed with the poorest gene sets 
left to reproduce, oak has great genetic variability, and 
therefore, a great potential for good trait development 
through breeding. Planting ef superior genetic stock could 
greatly improve establishment and growth of oak on forested 
sites (Beineke, 1979). 
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Oat *#a#ure of the adegoacy cf regeneration on a site 
is to sasple the area to detersine the nosber of 1/1016 ha 
plots that contain oak stess 1.3? t tall and less then 5.1 
cm in DBH. The percentage of the sample plots stocked with 
at least one stem meeting th# criteria put forward is the 
regeneration stocking level, assuming enough plots were 
taken for the sample area. If regeneraticn stocking levels 
are greater than 59%, there is adequate advanced 
reproduction present to regenerate the site, if the 
regeneration stocking is less than :9%, stump sprouts #ay te 
able to make up the difference in regeneration stcckino. If 
the regeneration stocking, including the stump spreuts, 
still falls short of the 59% value, then io not harvest the 
stand until regeneration stocking levels reach the 59% level 
(Sander, 1977; Sander et al., 1976). 
In order to harvest-cut a stand, the stump sprouts in a 
shelterwood after the régénération cut ehould ideally be at 
least 1.3 cm in DBH to insure good interference. This size 
of stump sprout must fee coupled with advanced reproduction 
of the proper sise, in order for the site to regenerate oak 
(Sander, 1971). 
Another regeneration stceking level recommended was 969 
trees/hectare of advanced reproduction, 0.31 m or sore in 
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height. If adéquat* advanced repccdoctiOR was present* the 
overstor; could be completely reeeved* Partial cuttings 
could he used to stieulate advanced reproduction if there 
was not enough. As a general rule, the better the site, the 
less oak regeneration expected. Bcsinance of the fite after 
cutting «as by the species whose advanced reproduction was 
the tallest at the time of cutting. Fast disturbance was 
positively correlated to the presence of advanced 
reproduction, and direct sunlight was required to maintain 
the interference capabilities of thf regeneration (Arend and 
Schclx, 1969). 
The newest and most interesting regeneration stocking 
guide for the Missouri (mark area suggests that the averaoe 
stocking value for adequate advanced oak regeneration is 30% 
{221 stems per acre). The average stocking value is ^ 
calculated from individual plot stocking values that are, i n  
turn, determined from the aspect, slope position, height, 
and ground diameter of the tallest cak stem on the 
regeneration plot less than cr equal to 3.9 cm DBN. A 
potential stump sprouting level can alsc fce determined frc* 
the 9Bi class, site index, age, anf species of thf overstocy 
stems to supplement any advanced regeneration shortages. 
The stocking value reference calculations were derived from 
the contribution of a single stem to the stand stocking 
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valu* at age 20. Se* the pufcllcaticn for specific 
regeneration stocking factors (Sander et el., 1981)• 
It has b*en soggested that far fetter seedlings of red 
oak per acre are needed to constitute adequate stocking. 
Onlf 112 well-distriboted and well-estaklfshed seedlincs cr 
sprcQts per hectare are sufficient to allow red oak to 
dominate a site. The other trees cn the fite help to 
"train" the oak and are resoted, eter tise, to provide space 
and resources for oak developeeent (Cliver, 1976). 
iiïi fiituiiUsfl 
Soil scarification increases, in the short ran, the 
regeneration of all species on a forested site. 
Specifically, the disruption of the litter layer assisted 
oak regeneration (Scholz, 19S5a). iegenerating oak on 
scarified sites over the long run, shewed no significant 
difference with unscarified controls. Scarification 
improved intial establishment of red cak and other 
associated tree species, but after f years the value of the 
treatment was greatly reduced, eliminating grazing {rem the 
site also benefited regeneration ISchclz, 1959). fete that 
in this study, following great initial establishment on the 
scarified sites relative to the controls, no further 
treatments were made to insure survival. 
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litter was found to have an adverse effect on oak 
regeneration» bot scarifying the soil sorface after the 
harvest cot did not increase oak importance on the site* 
The ose of a soil disk after shelterwcod totting increased 
the establishment of oak, hot after two years the advantage 
in established seedlings was lost. Effective coltoral 
treatments for regenerating oak retain to be develcped 
(Sander and Clark, 1971). 
Chemical weed control was foend to increase the 
survival and growth cf red oak plantings, fall rlcwinç anl 
spring disking and harrowing assisted the herbicide effect 
by allowing herbicides to ke applied tc bare soil. Site 
preparation did act increase red oak growth rates more than 
entreated, herticided sites lErdmann, 1967). Preharvest 
weed specie# control will eseally ke regolred in any 
silvicoltoral systsm (Sander and Clark, 1f?1). 
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The role cf fire in oak stands if ancient in extent, 
fire has had an important role in the development and 
maintenance of existing oak-hickcry stand*. Fregoent fires 
followed the original harvest cote and tended to eliminate 
the fire-intolerant species. Oaks sproeted after fires, if 
the root collar bad survived, and cccupief turnt-over sitee. 
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Singl# flits vtie found not to affect the sptcies 
composition on the sit# bocaas# fii«-intel#rants :##nt*r#d 
th# stand qoickly. Roltipl# fir## h#lF#d to d#v#lop oak 
fortsts and #li*inat#d fir#-intol#r#mt sp#ci#s by 
•aistaininç a continaal fir# str####d sit# conditicn (Sander 
•t #1., 1983)* Burning th# sit# aft#: cutting vai 
conaid#r#d to stimulât# oak :#g#B#r#tion, but fir# else 
r#solt#d in a greater mhrub component (Arend and Scholi, 
1959). The better the site, the shorter the period fc#tw««n 
fir#s r#guir#d to control int#rf#ring #p#ci#s (Meriitt, 
19ÎS). 
Th# #ff#ct of pr#scrib#d fir# in oak stands is not 
known (Sand#r, 1979)• Wh#n th# original cak stands var# 
cut, th#7 under*#nt a s#ri«s of fires* Th# r#curr#nt fir## 
w#r# r#sponsibl# for th# eurr#nt stands, fire as a 
r#g#n#ration tool in oak stands has net b##n successful, and 
thcrafor#, has not b##n r#comm#ad#d. Oak# ar# susceptible 
to fire at all lif#-stag#s du# to camkial death near the 
ground. Fir# should be complotai? #ielud#d from oak stands 
(Sander, 1977), ?r#scrib#d fire was found to b# d#trim#ntal 
to cak regeneration because th# fir# killed the shcots and 
therefore, lost the height growth accumulated (Teuke and fan 
tear, 1982). 
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On« fir# ev#r a tit# was foond tc not chaag# the 
sp#ci#s cospositioa (RcGee, 1979)* Prescribed burnino with 
a single spring fire killed many yoang oak seedlings and 
failed to control cospeting vegetation. Tf the tempermtore 
at the root collar went above IHO degrees Fahrenheit, then 
sany seedlings were killed. Short doraticn tfspcratures of 
ap to 220 degrees Fahrenheit were sorvived by 30*t ef the 
seedlings. Many of the ssedlings sampled that so*tain#d 
shoct diaback, sprostsd back. A singl## low int#n#ity, 
spring fir# say do sor# harm than good to red oak aeedlinçf 
one year eld. larger reprodoction say have a higher 
sarvival rate (Johnson, 197#). 
The bnraing of am oak-hickory forest prodoced two 
valoable ebservstions. The first is that horning in soring 
killed all woody stess less than ! cfntistters in E9K. The 
second was that notrient loss and depletion caosed ky 
periodic borning does not appear tc casse long ter# 
problems. The vegetation of the cak-hickery type appears to 
be adapted to annoal spring boras (Knighton, 1977). 
In Minnesota, red oak was shown to be a vigorous root 
collar sproster after prescribed fire. Soger vaple was peer 
at sprooting. Borning the site did not hinder or aid 
srooting as ssch as encouraging spreots to originate lew to 
the greand (Ferais # 1974). 
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A tM«aty-thr#* year old stand cf oak la rtlsscotl vas 
borsed, then examined. The stand «as reestablished by basal 
sprouts. After 10 years, the noeber cf sproots per stomp 
ratio had fallen fro* 5.3 to 1.6. Before the fire, 79? of 
the trees were oak or hickory. After the fire, so:*ivcrs 
were nearly all oak. The results cf the fire were a 
composition shift toward oak and a lois of 23 year# of 
growth flooeis, 19??). 
The seasonal ste# growth of hard&ood*, in general, it 
proportional to their seasonal leaf area in the shade er 
son. leaf area is increased in the shade, bot a genetic 
ceiling exists for leaf volose and electron/carbon captore. 
Oak and soger saple have similar leaf responses to light and 
similar stem growth responses to shade. There is no 
correlation between shade tolerance and growth (Kcclendon 
and RcRillen, 1912). With a canopy opening, regardless of 
the photosynthetic efficiency in shade, there were no 
differences in the net assimilation rates between red oak, 
white oak, and sogar maple (Geis et al., 1971). Caks do 
have a greater water-ose-efficiency fKOl) than sogar maple. 
iOE is the transpiration rate over the photosynthetic rate, 
or the nomber of carbcns fixed for each water molecole 
transpired (Woenscher and lozlowski, 1971). 
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In Rissoarit the shoot and root çrcwth of oaks wer* 
•zatlnoA* In saeëlings and tr##s, root growth was reduced 
during shoot growth. Only while shoot growth was in a 
resting phase did roots grow. Both in the onderstory and in 
satore trees, there was usually only one flush of growth per 
growing season. Stump sprouts had sultiple flushes of 
growth. The periodicity of growth, which includes one 
shoot-growth flush and one root-grcwth flush, was 31 days. 
In sature trees, root growth began in spring with increasing 
soil temperatures. Sometimes the scots were growing for 38 
days before the crown. Seedlings did net Segin root growth 
until leaf expansion had begun. In sature trees, the root 
growth continues into the winter until the soil tesperature 
reached 2.5 degrees Celsius, the result cf winter root 
growth is that the tree continued growth for of the 
winter period (Reich et al., 1900). 
In the oak, most growth processes are either complete* 
or well under way before positive rates of net 
photosynthesis are achieved (Dougherty et al., 1979). Oaks 
reach near maximum photosynthesis at cne-third of full sun, 
but the maximum point of height gicwth cccsrs in fall 
(Meiritt, 1979). As the growing seascn progresses, more and 
more excess photosynthate is produced in the leaves of oaks. 
The excess photosynthate is concentrated in the high crown 
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with less in the lower crown. The caihchydrate reserves of 
the branch material, used to power epring growth and 
development, are then replenished* The canopy sinks for 
carbohydrates are, in order of decreasing importance or 
strength, acorns and kods, leaves, and trenches (fctancrhlin 
and HcConathy, 1979)• In a stody of a white oak forest, the 
roots acted as major carbohydrate sinks in the spring and 
fall. The crown showed rapid mobilization of carbohydrates 
and recovery of storage materials ires local cell walls. 
Energy materials were stored in the canopy area for canopy 
growth the nest season (ifclaoghliB et al., 1980). 
Cak seedlings were foand to nfcd relatively high light 
levels specifically doring the Joly tc Septesker periof, 
therefore, interfering species shceld be removed, k shoct-
roct ratio of C.#0 or below fhonld ke maintained for proper 
survival and growth. Grass or herbacecas competition 
eliminated both germination and swrvival cf oak (Sehol?, 
1955k). 
Bed oak seedlings growing in shade, and seedlings 
remcved from shaded conditions in Jasmary, broke dcrmsncy 
ahead of seedlings growing in the cfe* or pot into the shade 
in Janoary. The early bodbreak increased the chances of 
frost damage to the leaf material. Podkreak timing was 
found to ke related to the crown conditions of the past 
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grewiog MSSOR* Harvest during the dcrtant season can cause 
regeneration damage doe to frost (RcCce# 1975). 
The allelopathic component of interference in 
herkacioQS plants occurring in the forest onderstcry is 
great. The trees also have an allelopathic component of 
interference that varies by site and individual (Bietveld, 
1979)» Red oak and white cak have allelopathic attributes 
which modify the understory beneath (todhi* 1976). The 
forest is a mosaic of overlapping patterns of leachates, 
exudates, decay products, and soil influences resulting frcm 
the different species and individuals present. The 
allelopathic component of site interference may k# minimized 
by the use of fire (Pietveld, 1979). 
2Aifi£ BÊMiM 
The major pests of oak have the fost effect cn acorns 
but mature trees alse have problems. Oak wilt 
f^aa^^^fum (Bret?)Runt) usually kills scattered individual# 
or small patches of oak, as does the twc-lined chestnut 
borers (âSillSS IKeb.)). Other stem borers and 
decay organisms can destroy wood value kut seldom attack 
rapidly growing, vigorous trees. The predominant method fcr 
controlling pests within a stand is by maintaining a 
healthy, vigorcus stand (Sander et al., 1993). 
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REGEMERATION MODEl C0NCIP1UA1IZATI09 
The omdermtmmding of regeneration and differential 
growth ic eynonyeoo# with the nndaratanding of succession in 
a forest cossenity. The idea of soccession, whether it 
"exists" in natore or is serely a residoal of observation 
resulting fro# changes of species along a vegetational 
continoo*, is not et concern. Regenesation exists and its 
dynamics control the forest in a Icng-ter# sense while the 
trees present on the site control short-ter# changes. 
Succession say or say not be an emergent property of a 
system# nor be necessarily convergent. Soccession #ogqest# 
that species composition is changing qver time and 
regeneration is the vehicle of this change# The following 
conceptoal model (figure 3) was developed from the 
literature for regeneration ef foreet staeds. By 
understanding the dynamics of regeneration, assumptions can 
be made regarding soccession, and these assosptions cam, in 
torn, provide a clearer picture of reproduction in the 
forest. 
The «occessional literature picvides an interesting 
comparison of philosophies, and a framework that kcth 
constrains and allows for the expansion of succeesional 
concepts. The literature also descnstrates differing 
interpretations of oak regenerating (crests by researcher#. 
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ZifS llSSBlXâllM i# # fQRCtien of 
2iii iifiifASi 
coct anâ #to#p 
•pcooting 
gccttth rat# and 
for* 
##%oal rtprodaction 
canopy position 
Siiâ UJSlXlil 
methods of 
dispersai 
dispersal diatanct 
seed «iabiliti 
seed physical 
characteristics 
SUS XASlfilS 
catchetent and 
lodging 
germination 
growth rat# and 
form of sproQtff 
or seedlings 
SSiSlMl UiiaiM 
suppression 
tolerance 
competition 
all#lochemics 
fraiting and flowering 
success 
hud survival 
seed survival 
photcsynthftic array 
survival and maintenance 
(inherent in all of these components are peat interaction#) 
rieone 2. components of a conceptual regeneration model fcr 
a forested stand 
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Bastd on cfcstrvatlons fro# this sttdy, tome interpretations 
set» to fee inherently incorrect and require further thought. 
The following paragraphs coupled with the discussion section 
will develop a conceptual model of regeneration (figure 2) 
and a framework of ideas on the focect eevmunity necessary 
as counterpoint and supplementation to tht literatura. 
Regeneration on a site will te, in part, a function cf 
the trees present on the site, their primary method of 
reproduction (sexual or vegetative), and their grcwth rate 
and form (Figure 2)* Occupancy of the site preempts 
rescurces from use and can prevent er firavatically change 
the regenerative status of a site. Régénération is also a 
function of seed dispersal. As shown by lorn (1981a), 
regeneration distribution dictates rtflacement. In other 
words, tree regeneration must exist, or pxopagules must be 
able to be delivered to the site and tstaklish themselves in 
order to replace the present occupant. Me matter bo* 
perfect the site is for a sptciee, if its eropagel*# anaçt 
be delivered, it is meaningless tc consider that species at 
a viable alternative in species replacement. This point of 
non-statistical dispersal has been ovtrloeked or discounted 
in some regeneration models. Dispersal of the seed depends 
upon the method or methods of transport, the distance over 
which transport can take place, the viatility of the seed 
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*#:*** tim# and disparsal medio#, and the size of the seed 
(i.e., #ass per unit surface area). 
Cf all the cosponeats of a regeneration model (Pigore 
2), site factors sost easily cone to mind as limiting 
regeneration. Site factors inclode the catchment and 
lodging factors of a particular area, the seed germination 
coaatraints, and the inherent growth rate and form of the 
seedling or sprout versus resource availatility. site 
factors can be some of the mcst readily measurable 
characters present in an area but may be meaningless or of 
low correlation with regeneration fuccess. In management, 
some site factors can be manipulatad tc increase cr decrease 
regeneration of specific species. 
Regeneration can also be a function cf the sccial 
iateractioa component of a species and thf site, tolerance 
of suppression, competition, and allelochfmic interactions 
throughout a lifespan can dictate survival er death for a 
species. Interspecific and iatraspecific interference 
suppress the maximum potential growth cf a tree on a site. 
If some minimum level of carbon gain is net reached every 
year, or in some cases, over several years, death will 
result. 
The last component of the regeneration model is the 
climate, both macro* and micro-climate. The climate 
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dtttftKints potential limit* of the geographical range of a 
specie** determine* flowering and fruiting soccess# and 
determine* the **rvival of the vegetative bud*, supporting 
ti*#*e*, and seeds. Snbtle changes in microclimate have 
been shown to radically change species survival* 
Microclimate characteristics, especially at the seed-
seedling level, can entirely change tfte set of specias 
regenerating on a site. Climate and site factors are 
intricately intertwined, especially at the micro-
clisatalcqical level. 
Finally, It must be remembered the tree's regenerative 
interactions with pest systems. Pe#t# prcdoc# periodic, 
sporadic# and/or continooas stress at all stages of tree 
reproduction and growth. Pests can act as major limitors of 
tree regeneration on a site. 
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STODT RETRCCS 
Saipliaq 
Th# objective of this atotfy vai to sanple oak foresta 
for red and white oak regeneration in eastern love and 
determine those factors most critically affecting the anoont 
and distribution of oak regeneration. 
Coenties in which samples were to ke taken were 
selected k| the presence of sore than 30,COO acre# of 
coteercial forest land on the basit of a 197Q foreit Service 
survey (Spencer and Jakes, 19fiO)• Cne hundred thirty-thr#e 
sample areas were examined. Table * liftf the number of 
sample areas by county (figure 3). 
TâCie Q. list of the number of sample areas in each county 
county 
tfinneshiek 
Allamakee 
Clayton 
Dubuque 
Jackson 
Van Buren 
lee 
number of sample areas 
18 
30 
29 
16 
m 
10 
1 6  
The definition used for identifying commercial forest 
land is any area producing, or capable of producing, crops 
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fimMi l«k * 
* Al ik«« 
* Clneon 
* J«el 
\ an BUT n * 
FIGCRg 3. iocatioB of low* cooaties sampled In th is  stady 
im 
of indosttial wood gr#at#r than twenty cubic f**t par acre 
pat year and which i# not withdrawn fret tiabar otilixation 
by fltatttta or regulation (Spencar and Jake#, 1980). Being 
coQRties with large coaaercial foreat acreages minimized 
problem* associated with sampling ferest regeneration in 
more highly fragmented landscapes. 
Samples were distributed to each cconty in proportion 
to the commercial forest acreage present. The samples were 
selected systeeatically in each coonty by overlaying a dot 
grid on OSDA-Soil Conservation Service aerial photograph 
index sheets. The between-grid dct distance corresponded tc 
1.2 horisontal miles on the groenC. foreet land was 
accepted if the land area was at least twc centiaooos acres 
in size, was at least 120 feet wide along the shortest axis, 
had at least 15% of the groond surface area covered by 
visible living tree crowns, contained forest trees of any 
sixe, and was not developed for non*fcrest use or intensive 
recreation. Each sample mast have met all criteria and 
definitions of forest land to be included. 
Extra samples were identified at the time the criginal 
aerial photograph samples were picked. These back-up 
samples were selected in ease the samples selected 
originally did sot meet the study criteria. These back-up 
samples were picked randomly along the original selection 
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grid. In the field, when # sample area did not meet a 
criteria of the study, the first listed back-op sample was 
osed if it met the study criteria. 
Once the first sample was identified on a specific 
land-holding, additional samples were identified within the 
same land-holding. The criteria for identificatien of the 
additional samples were that they each seet all study 
criteria of the first sample, that they occur within the 
same land ownership, and that they cccur on significantly 
different aspects and/or topographic positions. Ill samples 
on a land holding had, as well as cculd be ascertained, a 
uniform history of past treatment, within the sample area, 
the site was as uniform as possible, while between samples, 
major differences occurred. 
The other major concern in selecting samples was the 
presence of oak regeneration. The purpose of this stud? was 
to find where the oak was regenerating, therefore, only 
sites that had oak regeneration were saspled. A sample area 
with no regeneration could be the result cf many factors. 
This study was interested in those factors responsible for 
oak regeneration, not the lack of regeneration. 
The area of each sample covered cne acre (0.#0#7 ha). 
Thirty mil-acre plots were identified systematically within 
each acre sample as points for determining variable values. 
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The sasplt contained a mil-acre plot orientation ef five 
row# of six mil-#cre plots, with the rows running 
perpendiCQlar to the slope (Figure Q) . 
B#ch sil-acre plot w#s a 7.#-f#et #2.26 s) diameter 
circle. Ci the thirty sil-acre plots within the aample, 
foot were systesatically identified for additional 
neaaarenent of variables. These fcor special sil-acre plots 
will he called hereafter "s#sple plot#" or "««spied plots," 
as contrasted to sll thirty sil-«ctes which will he referred 
to as "plots", vote thst the foor sampled plots are a 
sokset of the thirty plots. To reiterate, the one-acre 
sample will he called the "ssnple area", the thirty nil-acre 
plots on the sample area will be referred to as "plots", snd 
the foor sil-acre plots identified lor more intensive 
seasarenents and variable detersiaaticns will be referred to 
as "sasple plots" or "saspled plot#.". The ssmplad plots 
were systematically located (figsrc #). Fach sampled plot 
was designated by the sample area eester and a letter ta, b, 
c, or d). 
Variables Reasored 
The following section will detail the variables 
observed or measored for each sample area. 
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21 ft.£ 
(6.4 m.) 
42 ft. f 
(12.8 m.)  ^
209 ft. 
(63.7 n.) 
too vimw 
(not to :(#)#) 
209 ft. 
(63.7 w.) 
17 ft. 35 ft. 
(5.18 R.) (10.67 n.) 
a/(t • Intensively wmpled plots 
TOTAL AREA » 1 acre (0.4047 ha.) 
rieORE 4. Gcaphicel defiaitioa of a sample area and the 
relative pcsitions of the vil-acre centers 
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BlMflâlSîâM variable# Th# roproânction on an area 
Mas a#t#r#ineê by th# pr#»#nc# of at least on# sstdling or 
sapling at## on «aeh «il-aer# plot s####d ov#r ail thirty 
•il-acr##« A ###aiing vas d#(in#d #s any living tr## b#low 
#•5 f##t $1.37 ») tall r#lativ# to grcond l#vel. h sapling 
va# d#fin#d a# any living for#st tr## gr#at#r than <t.5 f##t 
(1.37 #) tall rslativ# to th# ground end not gr#at#r than 
4.0 inch## (10,2 cm) dl###t#r #t «.S *##t (1.37 #) abov# th# 
groQttd. If a singl# or a n##b#r cf s##dllngs or sapling# 
M#r# prsssnt on i ail-acr#* that #il-«cr# plot «a# 
con#id#r#d stockod for that fp#ci#s. If no tesdling or 
sapling was pr#s#nt, th# ail-acr# plot was considarad non-
stocksd fer that sp#ci#s. Th# prcportion of stocksd #11-
aert plot# of a givan sp#ei#s to th# total no#b#r of #il-
acr# plots s##pl#d, i.#., 30« provid#d a p«rc#nt stocking 
over th# sampl# ar## for that sp#ei#f. 
Poar #ll-acr#s w#r# id#atifi#d fer additional, #or# 
intsnsiv# data coll#ctio*. Spseicf identification, 
occorr#nc# fr#g##ncy, dia##t#r at 2 ci abov# th# grcond, in 
seedlings, and #.5 feet {1.37 #) abcvt th# groand, in 
saplings, and ag# in years at the l#v*l where diameter was 
seasored were recorded. Diaeeter was recorded tc the 
nearest #llli#et#r and ag# estimated in years by cutting the 
tree down, then eeing a razor blade cot and hand leas for 
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ag# d*t*r#loatlon. The gcntxal cvtrstory spec!#* cf th« 
*a#pl# area was recorded, and the specific overstory species 
in their respective vertical positions were recorded above 
each sample plot. 
SlAflAl IJXilltlfl Aspect iff the dominant azimuth 
the site (aces, if any. Aspect is an indirect measore of 
total energy inpnt on the site. Variation in aspect can 
change teaperatmres and so change evaporation and 
évapotranspiration levels in the stand. Since the lova 
forests studied eiisted between the prairie parkland 
province and eastern decidooo# forest province ecoreglons 
(Bailey, 19811, the forest growth tends to change among the 
different aspects. Each aspect warn measored using a ligoid-
filled compass on each sampled plot. The azimuth of all 
four sampled plots were averaged together te provide a 
composite aspect for the sample area. Corrections were maSe 
when azimuths were near zero so averages would be 
intuitively correct. For example, sample plots may have had 
aziffuths cf 2, 9, 1, and 359 degrees. The mathematical 
average would be 91.5, but the true average on a circular 
scale would be 1.5. Azimuths were determined to the nearest 
degree. Aspect measures were transformed for statistical 
analysis by the following formulas: 
A ' ASPECT - 202.5 
SA= 511 (A/2) 
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The vaïlahle SA wet oaed In the ana]?*l* foe aspect (C. w. 
Nil#, Departaent of Forestry, Xowe Stete Oniverslty, A#es, 
Iowa, personal coeaonleation, 19##). The aspect #aloe* were 
sln#-transformed to anchor the possible reedings tetweon 0 
and 1, orientated along the axis between south by aouth-wtft 
and north by north-east. This axis was selected tc sore 
cloaely approxisate total energy input to the site. 
Slope is the verticsl distance change ever the 
horizontal distance change along a hillside perpendicular to 
a line connecting surface points et eeual altitude. Slope 
is an indirect measure of water infiltration and erosion 
potential. Slope was determined by using a clinometer and 
recording the inclination to the nearest degree. 
Topographic position is the specific location of en 
area relative to the flat topland and tc the flat 
bottomland. Each position has differing characteristics and 
differing soil and water inputs amd cotputs. Erosion 
potential, infiltration, water holding capacity, and energy 
exchange patterns can vary over the topographic changes of 
the slope. Topographic position ie closely tied with 
degrees of slope. Degrees of slope are relatively 
meaningless without knowledge of where the slope reading was 
taken on the topography. Topographic position was 
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dctftalntd for «ach #a*pl* plot. Tht position on th# 
topography whei# th# #a#pl#d plot fell vat reccrded 
following the definitions given in figure ?• 
Crown clotere is an indirect peatote of the 
photosynthetic lorface and vol*## cf plant material on the 
site. Generally, the larger the cicwn closose percentage 
ever the site, the greater the water and netrient 
regeiresents of the plants, let the lower surface 
evaporation on the site. Crown clcsore it the percentage cf 
plant material visible in a given area cf the canopy abo#e 
the site. Crown closure ic a direct measore of ccown 
density and an indirect measore of crcwn competition and 
physiological state of the canopy. Cse mines crown closure 
is the percent of th# sky viewed frcm the groond. Any 
vertical vector of the site above the sampled plot that is 
not Interrupted by plant material is a part of the percent 
sky reading. The percent sky measure will be used in *n*rgy 
Input determinations, and the crown closure measures will be 
used as crcwn competition factors. Cfown closure, or the 
denfity of th# canopy, was «stimatsd by classifying th* 
density of the tree canopy material above each sampled plot 
into 10% classes ranging from OX cicwn clcsore for open sky 
to 100% crown closure for total crcwn coverage. The centei 
cf the crown closure measure was vertically above the 
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riCOBE 5, The coding definitions fct the tcpographic 
position variable 
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#a*pl#d plot center* and covered 2C degree* of arc In 
diameter. Two crown cloeore «eaanrtc were recorded; one 
•easore wa* at ground level, and cm# warn et Q«5 feet above 
the groond. The*# ##a*or#* allow#d fcr isolation of the 
affects of canopiss ahov# and b#lo* 4*5 feet. A third crown 
closure measure was calculattd by subtracting the *.5 level 
value fro# the ground level eeasurt. Thit variable 
r#pr#s#ats th# add#d valu# th# canopy b#lc* *.5 f##t has on 
th# saspled plots. 
Basal area is an indiract *##sur# of ovsrstory dsnsity 
and iat#rf#r#nc#. Basal ar#a is a dsnsity *#a#ur# on th# 
site bas#d on tr## sis# and #u#b#r. The gr#at#r the total 
basal ar#a of th# sit#» th# gr#at#s water and nutrient 
reguiresents of the trees, and prcbafcly th# less water loss 
by surface «vaporstion. Basal aiss iacr#v«nt is a ssasur# 
of th# capacity of tr##s or standi to hav# produced xyl#s 
elesents in the past. Production is partially controlled by 
genetics but is also a reflection cf biotic, physical, and 
chemical factors of the site. The basal area of the trees 
on the site is the cross-sectional area of all the trees 
present on an acre at 0.5 feet above the ground. Sasal arsa 
is an indirect measure of density and site guality if 
cospared with age. Basal area was recorded using the center 
of each saspled area as the prise plot center. The basal 
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areas vert âeterained using a prisa with a 10 basal area 
factor* Total basal area, and red and white oak partial 
basal areas, were recorded for each sampled plot. The 
sample area basal areas were averages of the four sampled 
plot eeasoremeots. Three calculated variables were used to 
deterniBe proportions of species* fcasal areas within total 
basal area. The calculated variafclet were white oak basal 
area over total basal area, red eak basal area over total 
basal area, and combined red and white oak basal area over 
total basal area on each sampled plot. 
The total age and total height of three dominant cr 
codcminant red or white oaks were determined for each 
sampled area. Age was determined by using a hand-held, 
*cr#w-type increment bore to removt a cere from the tree and 
count the annual rings. The cores were removed from the 
tree at 4*5 feet above the ground. Total age was determined 
as core ring count plus four years to account for time to 
reach #.5 feet (1.3? m) t*ll. Total heights were recorded 
for oak site index determinations and were estimated te the 
nearest foot with a clinometer. 
Site index in this stuiy was determined using oak site 
index curves by Vray and Thomson I1S8C). Site index is the 
height te which a tree will grow under forest conditions in 
50 years. Site index determinations were made for three 
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dominant or codoninant stens par sample area, and the 
average site index of all three trees was used for tha 
saspl# area site index. 
cover density is tha aaoont cl forest onderstery 
occopiad by différant vegetation types. Cover saasoras 
provide an index of how fully -atilixed the site is and 
suggests tha potential level of sit# interference aesociatcS 
with new reprodoction* The greater the site otilization by 
other spacias, the less oak Is expected te regenerate do# to 
interfaranca. Canopy area index is the decimal form of the 
parcant covaraga of tha site daa tc the crown or leaf area 
of each vegetation component. Cancpy area index yields that 
proportion of the plot covered by the cancpy of that 
specific vagatation typa. Tha ccvcr density or canopy area 
index of tha ondarstory on each sampled plot was measored. 
The onderstory area, comprised of species less than on*-haI( 
the total average haight of the stand, was divided into 
savan cover types (Table 5)• The percent of tha sampled 
plot araa covered by aach cover class was determined In 10% 
intervals. Total combined araas can amcont to more than 
100% doe to multiple canopy levels. 
litter depth to the nearest centimeter and litter type 
were determined in the canter of each sampled plot, litter 
accemslation and breakdown is impcrtaat to nutrient 
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TABLE 5. Oad«rstor| cover type clcssts measured for each 
sample area 
red oak regeneration 
white oak regeneration 
other tree species regeneration 
shrubs 
forbs 
grattes 
non-occupied space 
recycling, water infiltration, and water holding capacity in 
the soil. Litter depth was teasurtd (rem the dominant 
litter surface to the mineral soil level, litter *#s typ«e 
according to the following classificationt 
mor - litter is unincorporated intc the mineral scil 
moder - Intermediate type 
mull - mixed litter-mineral soil transition zone 
none - no forest floor development 
titter continuity over each saipled plot was recorded 
as either continuous or spotty. The spctty designation was 
used to show broken, disturbed, or freded litter layers and 
was invoked where mineral soil and litter site-coverage was 
of roughly equal proportions* 
light variables Light is difficult to measure 
accurately due to spaciad arnd temporal variations in 
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intensity and qoality* The vaciaticn in quality probably 
has little differential affect on photosynthesis fcecaute the 
leaves of most terrestrial plants abscrb the sa#e 
wavelengths of light. An average leaf is a selective filter 
with an extinction factor of 95% or greater across the leaf 
in wavelengths utilized by chlorophylls anA carotenoids. 
There seees to be few differences in the basic wavelength 
uptake between leaves fro* different species (Loosis, 1965)• 
The relative asouat of light available at scse point on th# 
forest floor depends upon canopy coverage due to foliacé and 
branch interception. 
The temporal pattern of light at different peinte above 
the forest is roughly the same ovek uniform areas. The 
relative amount of radiant energy reaching a given point in 
the forest is inversely correlated with tke density of 
foliage between that point and the iky. Comparisons of 
foliage densities within a single area are equivalent to 
comparisons of light intensities (Hern* 1S71), 
Since light is critical to tret maintenance and growth, 
the shading of trees and understory plants in the fcrest 
should profoundly affect the growth of regeneration. If the 
relative amount of light beneath th* canopy and the light 
required by seedlings in the undcrstcry are determined, 
prediction of specie* regeneration can be attempted. If 
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BOO# of the regeneration has atypical reqaireeents for 
ainerals, aoistore, and other site qualities» predictions 
should correspond to knowledge atcot light impôt on the 
site, past practices, and interferenc#. 
Any seasote of light on the fcrest floor, regardless of 
how accurate and/or physiologically approprtato, confoonds 
root and shoot effects since the fcliage demands water, 
nutrients, and growth substance*. 1h# initial tendency of 
shade on many tree seedlings is to decrease the relative 
growth of the root system, and so Icwer the ability of the 
roots to compete with each other in ae area lEliasscn, 1971; 
Morn, 1971), Root competition and fheot competition are not 
independent and distinct physiologically or ecologically. 
In this study, the total effect of the canopy is measured 
rather than the effect of shading alone. 
In a general sense, for regeneration, light at grcund 
level must be above the light compensation point. The light 
compensation point of most plants in the forest is 2-3" of 
full sunlight, light compensation is a peint where 
respiration expense of fixed carton in the plant if just 
balanced by fixation of carbcn by photosynthesis. Pue to 
the physiclogical effectiveness of the photosynthate 
production mechanism in the plant, the maximum photosynthate 
production rate levels out in light that is about 20*t of 
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full monllght. This is called tht light satoration point 
(Daniel et al,, 1979). Light at gtonnd level can become 
significantly related to régénération where the light 
goantity falls between the light compensation point and the 
light saturation point, light seasorts can show relative 
species differences in an onderstory position, 
light thrcogh the canopy to the ground is a negative 
exponential fonction of leaf density. The total light 
interception on the site is proportional to the horizontal 
projection area of leaf, branch, and stem material, shading 
of cne leaf opon another depends open the distance betweer. 
leaves. Direct light is blocked fer 50-7C effective leaf 
diameters below a leaf. Diffuse light is blocked for one 
effective leaf diameter below a leaf, Effective leaf 
diameter is a method of modeling the light extinction 
patterns of the leaves. 
Effective leaf diameter is the diameter of the largert 
circle that can be inscribed in the l#af, the larger the 
effective leaf area, the greater the self-shading that will 
occor, and the less photosynthesis that will occur (Horn, 
1971). Three field-teasored effective leaf diameters were 
recorded on each sampled plot. Thej were the average 
effective leaf diameter in the verticle 0 to #,5 foot 
(0-1,37 m) zone, the 4.5 foot (1.37 m) to the canopy-top 
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20Rt» and the 0 te the canopy-top icne. Effective leaf 
diameter* were estieated by meaeoring a noeber of leaves in 
each zone. A calcolated variable vai developed by adding 
the 0 to 0.5 fcot zone valae to the #.5 feet to canopy-top 
zone value, then dividing by 2 to prodace an "average* 
valoe* 
The ecdel oaed to describe light characteristics in the 
sample areas, fros the ground to canopy top, is fro# Horn 
(1911), The ecdel estieates light passing through the 
canopy of the forest. Morn atilizfd the model to provide 
information on tree crowns. The principles of his study 
have been expanded in this study to encompass light 
penetration throughout a verticle portion of the forest 
above the sample plots. Descriptions, assumptions, and 
proofs of Horn's work will act be given here. Reference 
should be mad# to his 1971 monograph. The model uses the 
effective leaf diameter and the percent open sky atcve the 
site as data inputs. The major assumption made if that the 
proportion of open sky above a site is negatively 
proportional to leaf density. The model has been tested and 
shown to be accurate in two temperate kroadleaf fcrests, ene 
temperate conifer forest, and one tropical forest (Born, 
1971). 
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Below are given the definitions of term* ased in the 
equations to produce the variables fer each canopy zone; 
•odel eqoatioasi 
E1A» -(log s) 
A#l* -(log s) / pi r * 
where; 
r • average effective radios cf the leaves 
fro# effective leaf diameters 
ever the caacpy zones 
s « percent clear sky or 1-cro«a closure 
for each canopy zone 
leg • nataral logarithms to base e (In) 
ElJl « effective leaf area (one valoe for 
0-canopy-top zone and one for #.5 
feet-canopy-top zone) 
Ail s average somber of leaves present above a 
point cf groond (one valoe for C-caeopy-top zon# 
and one for #.5 feet-canopy-top zone) 
The information developed here will provide light 
competition comparisons among different sites with varying 
levels of oak regeneration. The light determinations will 
be composed of two variable sets» en# set characterizing the 
light available between 0.5 feet above the groond and the 
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top of the canopy, and the other set characterizing the 
light available between the ground surface and the top of 
the canopy. The two variable sets can suggest, for a 
particular site, at what level the light is being itost 
limited, the underatory below feet cr in the canopy. 
The incoming direct and diffuse radiation on a site was 
estimated on a relative basis by calculating the direct beam 
radiation impinging on a site at five times during the day. 
The times were 8 am, 10 am, 13 noon, 3 pm, and ftps (TST). 
The direct beat energy input was estiiated on a relative 
basis at each of these times for one day «very month, Tk# 
sum of the five calculations for each day was used as the 
relative direct radiation input level, A correction for 
diffuse solar radiation was included in the direct beam 
estimate for a site. The basis of the calculations all corn* 
from the Smithsonian Meteorological Tables (list, 1965). 
The basic formulae for direct and diffuse radiation input to 
a site are from Shaw (1983) and art given below: 
TDBB » TDBBn(ccsB#COS(90-a) • *inB#sin(90-a)*cos(% - ^ )) 
Bdk = TDBB « C 
where; 
TDBI s total direct beam radiation input on a site 
TOBBn 5 total direct beam radiation input on a 
normal surface (Table 6) 
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B a degrees of slope 
a • solar altitode 
t a solar aximoth 
d a aximoth of slope 
Sdb a total direct and diffose radiation inpot 
on a site 
C a relative diffos* radiation component 
The relative total direct bea* radiation inpot on a 
aoraal torface (.fCPRn) for each date is given in Table 6 as 
well as the relative correction valoe for diffose radiation 
inpot for each month os#d for correcting the total direct 
b#a* radiation inpot for a site |?CEB)« 
TAEIB 6. The relative amoont of total direct bean radiation 
inpot on a normal sorface ITCBRn) fer each 
ealeolatiea date and the associated correction 
valoe for diffose radiation 
date relative TCBis diffose radiation correction 
March 21 13.0 1.05 
April 16 15.0 1.50 
May 21 18.0 1.07 
Jone 22 20.0 1.## 
Joly 2* 21.0 1.38 
Aogost 26 20.0 1.35 
September 23 16.0 1.38 
October 20 1«.5 1.29 
Vovember 22 10.5 1.30 
December 22 6.5 1.29 
Janoary 21 10.0 1.2? 
Feboary 23 12.S 1.32 
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The sclat altitude and solar azinofh o#ed for the fiv« 
calculations per day per month are for 42 9 latitude and are 
given in Table ?. 
Several combination* of monthly valaet were need as 
variables* Cne variable included all months for a relative 
total radiation inpot to a ait#. A aecend variable included 
the relative total growing season radiaticn inpot to # sit#, 
which included the monthly valu## fro# April through 
September. The third relative radiaticn variable included 
tho## monthly valu## from the spring warm-up p#riod, which 
included th# months of F#buary thrcugh Ray. ?h# final 
variabl# included was for th# p#ried cf time wh#n 
photosynthesis was maximized, which included th# mcnths of 
May through July. Individual monthly valu## w#r# originally 
put into th# regression models fer r#gener*tion but w#r# 
found not to b# as strongly eorr#lat#d with r#g#n#ratiom 
Isvels as the composite variables. 
Sen JUOiUfi 7k# number end typ# cf soil 
variables to measur# w#r# determined on the basis of a 
surv#y of 38 diff#r#nt sp#cie#-site multiple r#gr«sffions 
from the literature since 1910. Cue to time and meney 
constraints, it was determined that only thos# variables 
from the survey shown to hav# the highest probabilty of 
affecting regeneration would be included in this study. 
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TA9tE 7. The soler altitude and sclai azimuth used for the 
five calculation# per day per month froe the 
reference tables for #2 9 latitude (tict# 1965) 
date •s time solar altitude solar azi 
March 21- e 21.5 112.0 
Sept. 23 10 39.5 139.5 
12 *7.5 180.0 
2 39.5 220.S 
<t 21.5 248.0 
April 16- 6 28.5 104.0 
Aug. 28 10 #8.5 131.5 
12 57.5 180.0 
2 48.5 238.5 
H 28.5 256.0 
May 21- 8 35.5 95.0 
July 24 10 56.5 122.0 
12 67.5 180.0 
2 56.5 238.0 
# 35.5 265.0 
Jom# 22 8 37.5 91.0 
10 59.0 117.5 
12 61.5 180.0 
2 59.0 242.5 
# 37.5 269.0 
Oct. 20- 8 14.0 118.0 
ret. 23 10 31.0 144.5 
12 37.5 180.0 
2 31.0 215.5 
4 14.0 242.0 
iov. 22- 8 6.5 125.C 
J*#. 21 10 21.5 149.5 
12 28.0 180.0 
2 21.5 210.5 
ft 6.5 235.0 
Dec. 22 8 4.0 127 .5 
10 18.5 151.5 
12 23.5 180.0 
2 18.5 208.5 
(t 4.0 232.5 
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Variable# otilixaA frea the aurvey were tke *o#t ceaaon soil 
and natrlent variables affecting tree growth fro# stodies of 
forested sites across the Onited States and Canada (Alban, 
197## Bowersox and ward, 1972; Benersox and Ward, 1977; 
Broadfoot, 1969; Brown and Lowenstein, 19^#; Bumanski #t 
al«, 1973; ESQ and Grigal, 1979; Fralish and Loackf, 1975t 
Geyer et al., 1980; Gilaore, 1976; Greney and fergnson, 
1971; Graney and Fergnson, 1972; Grigal and Arneman, 1970; 
Hannah, 1969; Reger, 1971; Klinka it al., 1980; Lcwtf, 1975; 
Nader, 1976; Maeglin and Saison, 197C; fetee, 1977; sicXee 
and Shoelders, 197#; HcOoilkin, 1976; Mogren and Colph, 
1972; Bonn and Vi#*#rstedt, 1980; Weseth and Pavey, 19?#; 
Page, 1976; Powers, 1980; Shoulders and TIarks, 1980; 
Sprackling, 1973; wikaa and Wali, 197#). 
Table 8 lists all the variables i tem all the regression 
egnations reviewed. All variables were significant in 
accounting for variation in each sampled species on a given 
site. Several variables are clearly xegicn- or species* 
specific, while other variables occor repeatably in 
regression egoations. By recording the nesber of instance* 
where a specific variable was osed and significant, «ore 
infcraation can be assessed about forested sites region-
wide. 
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TABIE 8. tist of th« variables foood ia the sorve/eA 
aoltiple regression forealas to he related to tree 
growth (grouped by general interest areas) 
CRiirzsTilY - pN of the A soil horizen» pR of the C soil 
horizon# cation exchange capacity, base saturation, hoe, 
value, and chrosa. 
BX011C - organic setter, carbon to nitrogen ratio of soil 
organic matter, age of trees, solar irradiation, exposure 
to wind, and growing space* 
PNTSZCAl - thickness ef husus layer, thickness of A 
horizon, thickness of B horizon, depth of B horizon, 
depth of A plus B horizon, depth tc gleying, depth to 
mottling or impervious layer, depth tc bedrock, depth 
to water table, presence of a fragipaa, bulk density 
of the soil, bulk density of the A horizon, bulk density 
of the 8 horizon. 
TEXTDBI - silt plus clay in the A horizon, silt, clay, 
sand, stones. Silt A, clay ia the A hcrizon, sand in the 
A horizon, coarse fragments in the A horizon, silt in 
the B horizon, clay in the B horizon, sand in the i 
horizon, coarse soil fragments in the B horizon, 
coarse soil fragments in the B and C korizon. 
EIEBEIITS - sodium, phosphorus, iron, nitrogen, potassium, 
magnesium, calcium, manganese, zinc, foluable salts, iron 
phosphates, 
WATER - moisture availability, field capacity, rainfall, 
pore space. 
SITE - elevation, slope position, slcpe, aspect, distance 
from ridge top, and distance from sea. 
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Tabic 9 is a list of the soil variables found to be 
iepcrtaat in hardwood growth. The five variables listed 
sost often as significant for hardvced tree growth were 
calcios, phosphorus, sagnesiom, eoistare availability, and 
pR cf the A horizon. These variables sogoest that low phs, 
wattr, energy, and photosynthesis fnnctions are test 
limiting in hardwoods, iitregen was also a major facter in 
hardwood growth (Alban, 197»; ioweisox and Ward, 1972; 
Bowersox and Ward, 1977; Broadfoot, 1969; fralish and 
Loacks, 1975; Ceyer et al., 1980; Cilicre, 1976; Maeglin and 
Nelson, 1970; ncRee, 1977; Bccoilkin, 1971; Monn and 
Visserstedt, 1980; Mikoe and Mali, 197#). 
Upon identification of the varieties with single linear 
correlation signs on hardwood sites, as the pB of the * 
horizon, nitrogen, depth of the h horizon, and slope 
increase, the greater will be the empected hardwood growth. 
Increasing the anoont of sand in the # horizon decreases 
potential hardwood growth. 
Pros this sorvey of other soil-sit# stodi**, the 
following soil variables wer# identified to be either 
measnred in th# field or determined in the lab: calciom 
(Ca), phosphores (P), magnesiom (Rç), soil tester# and pN of 
the k horizon, nitrogen (i), pottassio* (1}, and slope 
aspect. 
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TAaiE 9» iist of important variatlas o««t all hardwood 
mit*#, with rank based on nember of citations or 
«ses of the variable in the literature 
variable 
sign of 
correlation 
relative 
nateric tanking 
Ca * 1 
P • - 2 
Bg •- 2 
Moisture availability •- 3 
pM A • « 
i • 5 
R *- 6 
Aspect •- 6 
Organic matter *- 7 
Clay A * 7 
Silt • Clay A •- 7 
Cepth 1 • i •- 7 
Depth A * 7 
Elévation •- e 
Slope * @ 
Sand A 9 
The soil was sampled in the center of each sampled plot 
esing a bolk density sampler (slap-hammer type) to take a 
3##.77 cobic centimeter sample of the top d inches (10.16 
cm) of the mineral soil. The samples fro* all four sampled 
plots were pot into a » mil thick peljethylene bag and 
sealed with a wire tie. The sample bags were then stored 
for as moch as two months, the bags were then opened and 
the contents examined. The large pieces ef stone and root 
saterial were removed, if any. The sample was then 
mechanically broken up into small pieces seing a woodec 
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•all«t and a rolling pin to pass a 2C ##*k ai*v* (tinc-
coatcd *t##l tfirt with 20 viras par inch in both diractions 
with wire aiza of 0*036 iachaa) and pot into a brown, kraft 
papar bag and atorad fgr 2 aontha at approxiaatal? 67 
degraa# Pahr#nh#it and 30% relatif# hoaidity. Tht aamcle 
material not passing the aesh was sawed fer coarse fraction 
determinations. During sieving, the toil was mixed by 
rolling the soil over on the sieving koard. After sieving, 
the soil was mixed by shaking the aample tag. All soil 
measures were taken from this mixed toil sample. This 
mixing technigoe was tested ty adding small white sand 
particles to a soil sample. The sasd was visibly wall-mixed 
with the soil after this procedure. 
folk density is the weight of soil solids per onit 
volame of total soil sampled. Bolk density of the soil 
varies according to the degree of ccapaction. The higher 
the bolk density, the slower the infiltration rate of water, 
iolk densities will also affect root pénétration ability, 
folk density determinations followed the American Society cf 
Agronomy standards (Blake, 1965). I sotsample of the bolk 
density sample was oven-dried at ICS degrees Celsios, then 
weighed tc determine sample aoistore content. Bolk density 
is the oven dried weight of the sasplt ever the field 
volome. The field volome of each sample wes a moltiple of 
3*0.77 cotic centimeters. 
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Soil pN if a co#pl#% variable. Generally, high pR 
repremont# anfavorablo conditions do# tc ëoficienci## of 
••stntial #l#*#nt#, and low pR f#pr##«mt# toxicity by 
##tal#. Soil pit floctoatos taasonally in many soil# (i.e., 
one pN onit change). The pN scale ferves as a measore of 
the negative log of the hydrogen ion concentration, and sc 
has a major effect on notrient statoa in the soil, soil pH 
is tn Indirect seasore of water goality. Bach sampled plot 
had soil pit determined by the American Society of Agronomy 
standard methods for pM determined in water tfeech, 1965). 
Each sample area had one valoe of pR that was an averace of 
the foor valoes determined fro# the sampled plots. 
The soil pR was recorded to the mearest tenth of a onit 
on an electronic pR meter. The meter was in a plexiglas* 
case to minimize temperatore floctoations from air 
circolation in the room. The meter was standardized osing 
two sets of a commercially prodoced koffer solotions. The 
standards were referenced at pm # and at pit 7. A 20 gram 
sobsample of soil was taken from the bolk density sample 
that bad been sieved to pass a #20 gieve. The sobsample was 
taken by moltiple divisions in a sobsampler to near 20 grams 
and a chemical spoon was osed to retove material from the 
top of the sample to bring the sample weight to 20.00 era**. 
The 20.00 gram sample was pot inte a 50 ml white paper cop 
1#2 
that «as QQtiaxfd and 20 ml of dlstSlltd watat *#t# adâcâ* 
Pap#f cttpa wer# ammd fcmeaoaa of cervmnianem* Aft#: 6 hour* 
th# pR in papmr c*pm comparad to glamm kmakmrm varied one-
tenth of a pR onit for the maae moil lasple. Mowever, after 
only one and one-half hoorm for each aeamore, paper copm did 
not produce meamorahle accuracy proklamm. ?he mixture **# 
mtirred 2 time# at 10 minute interval# ever the next 30 
minmtem. The mixture mam th«n left tc mettle for cne hour. 
The meamurem were then taken with the electrode polem going 
acromm the moil-wmter interface. The pR reeultm are "moil 
pR •eamured in water". 
The moil noimtur# index nmed in thim study is fro# 
Johmmom (1975) and P. S. Johnson #OSDA-foremt Service, 
Columbia# M&mmouri, permonal communication, 196*). Th* 
journal article cited ham several typographical errors in it 
that are here corrected. The errors occurred in the signs 
and constants in the various formulae. Contacting Fr. Paul 
Johnson, OSOA-Forest Service, Colovfcia, Rissouri is 
suggested for insuring complete coxrtctiovs. The scil 
moisture index (SRI) was derived from th# work of stoeckeler 
and Curtis (1960) on moimtur# coat#nt# beneath various 
species and on various slopes in the niseensin driftless 
area. The formulae are for a traaaformation of aspect and 
the calculation of SRI based on slope position. The 
formulae follow: 
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h • (cos (45 - azimuth in dogr##*)) * 2 
SKI * a * b (A) 
*h#:#% fclQo of 
a t 
lower slop#* 0*072 0.09# 
middle slopes 0.032 0.C9* 
apper slopes O.OQC 0.082 
Cemerally, the better water availabilities occar away fro* 
the midslcpe area and away from th# higher direct beam 
radiation impôts. 
Soil texture is the percentage, ky weight, of three 
sise classes in soil smaller than 0.5 mm in diameter. Soil 
textore has a considerable effect on water holding capacity 
and on cation-exchange capacity* fine textared soil has 
more serface area for holding water and nstrients compared 
to coarse textored soils. The amoont cf the sand, silt, or 
clay particle sire class in a soil can determine seme of the 
water-soil-root interactions present. Textore was 
determined using the hydrometer-colomn sethod following the 
American Society cf Agronomy standards (Cay, 1965). The 
bulk density soil sample had been mixed by seiving throsgh a 
20 mesh seive and then by hand, A sobsample was then 
remcved by moltiple divisions in a soksampler for textore 
1Q0 
determlmatioB*. Osing graphical pzecfdorts» tha parcantagas 
of aand and clay war# racordod. 
Th# toxtarc d#t#ralnation procfdora tagan with tha 
praparaticn of a modiam haxaaotafhesphata solotlon, r#goir#d 
to k##p th# soil partiel## separated and In sospension. The 
sodioa hexaaetaphesphate solation was sada by dissolving SO 
grass cf th# coaaercial prodoct "Calgcn" iCalgon Ceaaercial 
Division, 7405 Page Ave., St loais, RC., (3133) in distilled 
and filtered (to remove organica) water, then diluted to a 
voloae of 1 liter. 
Forty grass of aoil were taken fees the soil sample for 
analysis, and forty grams of soil were taken for oven drying 
so aoistore content coold be detertined. The oven dry 
sasple was dried at 105 degrees Celsias antil no weight 
change occorred on two soccassiv# msasaras. Drying coold b# 
expected to be complot# in 36 hoort. 
Th# 10 gram soil sample was tlea placed in a 6C0 ml 
beaker with 100 ml of the "Calgon* solation and #00 ml 
distilled water. The mixtore was allcwed to sit fcr 
minâtes. The mixtore was then transferred to a stainless 
steel aixing container and aixed for five minâtes at 6200 
rpms in an American Instrament Co. sixer with a 1 cm radios 
blade. Immediately after mixing, the saspension was 
transferred to a standard settling eolssn and distilled 
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watcc added to the 1 liter velane level. All measerement* 
were made in a room where teeperatore did not floctoat# 
greetly and there was no air circulation* Cistilled water 
for this procedore was stored in a large glass container in 
the same room eo the water would b# in temperatore 
eqeilibriom with the air temperator#. 
The suspension temperatore wa# then recorded. The 
settling colosn was then sealed and completely inverted 
eight times while swirling the content# in a cconter-
clockwise direction. Immediately after setting the column 
down and removing the stopper, the time was recorded and a 
timer started. A drop or two of atyl alcchcl was usually 
needed to eliminate foaming of the mixture. The addition ef 
the alcohol if added to the column in this way caused no 
significant change in readings. A#yl alcchol should net te 
added befcre mixing or inverting since the surface tension 
of the air bubbles will be destroyed and the small bubbles 
produced will affect the bouyancy cf the hydrometer. 
The hydrometer to be used was checked for accuracy by 
measuring a column of water and a column cf the "Calgon" 
solution. If the hydrometer read zero in the first 
situation and five in the second situation, and the reading 
could be accurately read on the hydrometer scale, then that 
hydrometer was acceptable for use. Several hydrometers were 
1#6 
checked fer accuracy at the saee ti»t to insore precision in 
the measure# if the original hydrometer was broken, all 
hydroeeters should be checked before ose since significant 
differences of up to 2 grass per liter were fcand to occur 
in readings of the same columns by different hydrcteters* 
As scon as possible after setting down the column, the 
hydrometer was lowered carefully into the column to minimize 
turbulence from the hydrometer. Rydrcmeter readings were 
taken at 30 seconds and at 1, 3, 10, 20, 90, 270, 480, and 
720 minutes. The hydrometers were xemoved after each 
reading except the first two and carefully rinsed off as 
they were being removed from the colusn. The hydrometer 
reading taken is the R value. The R value is the 
concentration of solid# in «uspensicn measured in grams per 
liter. Tc determine the percent sand, silt, and clay in the 
sample required graphical techingues. The formula* for 
graphing and determing the soil fractions are; 
C»l-Rl 
P» (100)*(C/#0) 
5P»(-0.2761 « (#) • #9.2997)*(-0.02e5 « ITfBP) • 1.62*3) 
I»SF/(TIH« «« 0.5) 
xmoeioii) 
where: 
from reccrded measures-
1«? 
TEMP » t##p#r8t9r# (C) 
RL « hydro*#te: xtaâlnç of 
flodliii h#%a##t#pho*pkat# selutlOR 
R • bydroRotfc roadlng fzcv colotii 
TIRt • tiao (HI*) 
fro# calcolatlom#-
C • eeacantratioii in susptnfloD (GRAns/lllER) 
P > SQR#atioB p#rc#nta9# 
% > partiel# #i%# (tilCRORS) 
SP • ##di*#BtatioB para##t#r fro# R-valtit 
(-0.2761 « R • #9.2999) («-agoar# » .#99) 
U > 106 (RASf 10) of I 
coRf « corroctiom for *at#r viscoiity 
(-0.0285 # TERP • 1.0213) (R-#qo#r# > .999) 
# plot eaa th#* k# aad# of P*%& #h#r# th# clay portion iv 
lasff than 0.301 micron# and tK# sand portion im gr#at#r than 
1.699 microns. 
Cthor soil variable# coll#ct#d *#r# th# amoont of 
potasviom, magnmsiom, and calciom pr*##nt in th* A soil 
horizon as doterminmd by an atomic absorption 
spectraphotomotar, Phosphors# and nitrogan levels *#re 
determined for the A soil horizon ty a modified Technicon 
A*tc Analyzer II system based on phctcmetric determinations 
of specific reactions. Coarse fraction determinations were 
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tb« potticns of the sell left kebioa on the 120 
#!###, Activity ratios of natrionts in th* soil *#r# osod 
to giv# a sor# accurate accounting of usable nutrient 
guantities in toils «1th strong cation exchange capacity. 
The cation concentrations were Insexttd into activity ratio# 
with the cation concentration over the cotblned 
concentration cf calcium and magnesiu# (Beckett, 1972; A. R. 
Blackser, Bepartment of Agronomy « %c*a State Bniversltf, 
Ames, loua, personal communication, $9##). More detailed 
information about each varlakle follows. 
Sell extractions for nutrient analytis were made with a 
Bray I solution, fray I is 2.6 ml cf concentrated 
hydrochloric acid (MCI) and 1,4 grams ammonla-flouride per 
liter of distilled water. The soil fcr extraction had 
passed a #20 mesh sieve, four grave |4,09 g.) of 
subssmpled soil were put into 25C #1 flasks with stoppers. 
Then, 40 ml of iray I solution was added. The flask was 
stoppered and shaken for 10 minute* on a reciprocating 
shaker (Burrell wrist-action shaker), The flasks were then 
unstoppered and the ccntents filtered through $42 whatean 
filter paper and put into prewashed plastic vials, Th* 
liquid samples were then diluted with a manual dilater fcr 
use with the atomic absorption spectrophotometer and the 
phcsphorue determinatioas. 
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The soil cations of potassio#, calciom, and aagaesium 
were qaaatified on a Ferkia-Eleer 373 atomic absorption 
spectrcphotoaeter with an air-acetylene flame. The machine 
has the capability to read oat directly in parts-per-
million, once staadardized. for potaasiom, 1350 ppm scdio* 
were added to the final measored sciatica to prevent wildly 
floctoatiag readings. The light slit was set at 2.0 n*. ani 
the waveleagth was set at 76*.a am. ihe lamp energy oved 
was 12 silli-aaps (mA). Dilations w#r« used to lower the 
eonceatratioa of potassiam in the saaple to between 1 ppm 
aad 5 ppm. The dark red filter was ased in the machine t c t  
the potassium determiaatioas. 
Bagnesiam samples were dilated to contain between 0.1 
ppm aad 1.0 ppa of the element. The fiaal dilation also 
contained 1250 ppm lanthaaam to prevent wild flactastions in 
readings. The light slit was at 0.7 am. and the wavelength 
was set at 205.5 am. The lamp eaergy was set at 1$ mA. Th« 
samples were periodically shaken te iasor* proper readings. 
Calciam coaceatratioas were determiaed with selotion 
dilations between 1 aad 10 ppm of calciam with 1250 pp» of 
lanthaaom in the final sample solotica. The light slit was 
set at 0.7 am. aad the waveleagth set at #23.0 am. The lamp 
eaergy was set at 19 mA. The samples were periodically 
shakes to iasare proper readiags. 
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Phomphoru* content in the A soil hcrlzon was determined 
using the Bray I extraction solution from the atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer proeedere. ?he tray I sample 
solotion was seasored on a sedified Teckniccn Auto Analyze: 
%%, using Industrial Method number 327-7#* (March, 197S) 
fro# Technicon Instruments Corporation, Tarrytown, New fork 
10591 by a laboratory technician within 2 days of 
extraction* 
Total nitrogen in the k soil horizon was determined by 
acid-selenium digestion, then measured in a modified 
Technicon Auto Analyzer XX, using ledcstrial Method number 
325-7#* (March, 1975) from Techniccs Instruments 
Corporaticn, Tarrytown, Hew fork 10591. A 1achat Instrument 
Co* D6-1 block digester, running at 390 C was used for the 
analysis, A 0*500 gram soil mubsarple was used for the 
determination* A sulfuric acid-seleniu* solution was used 
for extraction* The solution was prepared by dissolving 12 
grass of selenium in a full 9 lb bottle of reagent grade 
sulfuric acid* The sample was placed into a block digestion 
tube, then 10 ml of the sulfuric acid-selenium solution were 
added and allowed to set 1# hours* The sample tube was then 
charred for 10 minutes at 390 C on the blcck* The sample 
was then removed from the block and allowed tc cool IS 
minutes* Hydrogen peroxide (30% reagent grade) was then 
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carefully add«d to the ###pl# in 10 #1 imcremont* until a 
light color#* liguid remained in the satpl# tube. 
Approximately 10 ml of peroxid# #e:e required in meet 
aamplee fcr this oxidation* Ih# peroxide was added fast 
enough for a strong reaction to occur* Tie sample tubes 
were then placed back on the block fcr 1 hour, ht the end 
of one hour, the remaining liguid was clear and allcwmf te 
cool. 
Th# sa#ple was diluted with distilled water to 75 #1 
and the digest tub# in##rt#d 2 times to mix the contents. 
Curing this proc#dur#, fiv# s#ts ef standards were run with 
the sample#, using glycin# as a nitrogen source. The 
glycine was directly weighed into the digestion tubes. *11 
samples wer# then allowed to s#ttl# fcr 2 days, when an 
aliguot was taken fro# th# cl#ar pcrtlc# ef th# liguid, Th# 
aliguot was put into a sample vial en the sample liphonieç 
portion of th# automatic analyser. The measurements were 
completed by a lab technician and returned within two days. 
Multiple samples of the mam# soil and standards w«re 
Included to determine precision and accuracy of the 
technigue. The technigu# was found te be precise and 
accurate. 
Site descriptions Th# past-use history of each 
sampled area was determined from observation, frem 
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dlmcummion with th# landowner and/cr land tenant, if 
pr###nt, and fro# questionIng officials from county 
gov#rnm#nt and th# f#d#ral OSDA-ASCS cffic##. h nctcbook 
w#s k#pt cm th# d#scriptions of #ach sasplsd ar#a and th# 
general impressions of th# survsyor ccncorning th# forest#^ 
sit#. 
Principal Componsnt rata Compr#ssion 
Th# scor#s of principl# componsnts were used as 
composite variables for the soil, nutxient, and climatic 
data kecause they accounted for th# full distribution of th# 
data along separat#, statistically independent dimensions 
while allowing for a fewer number el variables to I# carriad 
in th# analys##. In a lin#ar model systenr, the eigenvector 
of the largest eigenvalue is the greatest dimension of 
spread in the data, fach preceding eigenvector-eigenvalue 
denotes the next greatest dimension spread of the data cloud 
orthogonal to the preceding eigenvectora-eigenvalue*. with 
each additional principal component determined, the 
remaining data spread axes become smaller and may only 
account for little of the total data clou* spread (Johnson 
and Vichern, 1902). The scores of the principal ccepoaentf 
that compcsed the major proportion ef data variance were 
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IncladcA as variable# in the multiple rtçressions* The 
softuarc oaed to calCQlate ptincipèl coiponentt warn SAS-
PRIRCORP (Bay, 1982a and 1982bt Sarle, 19f2b). 
Principal component analymis warn oaefi on the soil and 
notrient variables to sammarixe the very complex data and to 
more accurately reflect, by way of Increased R-squares in 
later analyses, the relationship between soil-notrient 
variables and regeneration. The soil-nutrient data were 
composed of the 20 variables in Table 10 which were 
summarized intc the first 12 principal component scores* 
The first twelve principal components were utilized, even 
though some of the higher dimension principal components 
accounted for relatively small data cloud variance, for two 
reasons. The first reason was that all principal components 
used had dominate loading factors identified from the 
literature as associated with forest prcdcctivity fiable 9)• 
The second reason was that a preliminary stepwise multiple 
regression was completed using all soil and nutrient 
principal components, and a number cf the first twelve 
principal components were statistically significant in the 
models. 
Each score utilized in this study could have had up tc 
three elemental concentration inputs for each eleaent 
measured. The reason for the three elemeetal measures. 
15# 
which wer# the conceatrition in part#-per-*illloa, th* 
aegati*# log of th# coacoatrmtioa, and th# activity ratio et 
th# #l###at, warn that th# thr## *#a#or#a «or# acc@r#t#ly 
r#pr###at#d or acconntod for th# variaac# ia th# data than 
any on# a#as#r# alon#. S#parat# analyst# *#r# prodoctd to 
d#ttrmin# th# pr#dictiv# vain# of tach of th# thr## m#etur#a 
and th# on# eothinod group of ##ato%#t. fnc# th# principal 
co#pon#nt scoK#s w#r# d#t#r*in#d in tD# fear toparat# t#st 
analysas, th#y *#r# pat into a st#p«ii« maltipl# r#gr#tsioa 
with th# r#d oak, whit# oak, co#*intd oak, sogar #apl#, and 
total r#g#n#ration stocking data, ihc r#talts shewed that 
th# scoros fro* th# co*hin#d groop of m#as#r#s b#tt#r 
acccantod for data varianc# than th# individaal #l#*#ntal 
s#asar#s. On th# fcasis of this tast, the scorcs fro# th# 
principal cosponont analysis of soil and natriont data, 
which incladad th# conposit# #l#*#ntal m#a»ar#s, war# ased 
in tabsegaent saltiple rtgretsions. The toil and natrlent 
variabl#* iBclQd#d in the principal coeponent analysis are 
giv«n in Tabl# 10. Th# soil and natrient principal 
component analysis is sammarized in Table 11. 
Of the twenty variables incladtd, th# first 12 
principal components accoanted for 99.#% of the variation in 
the data. The scores from the first 13 principal components 
were incladed in the data set as maltiple-regressien. 
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TA91E 10. Soil variabl## inclaâaâ in the principal 
component analysit 
soil variahla (variable code) 
clay (si) 
sand (S3) 
balk density (s3) 
coarse soil fractions (s*) 
potassiQB ppa (s5) 
magnesia# ppm (sf) 
calciam ppm (s7) 
PR (si) 
phosphor*# ppm (s9) 
total attractable nitrogen ppm (sIC) 
soil moistore index (s11) 
pea (#12) > 
pug (#13) • 
P* (#1*) » 
activity ratio of X (s15) * 
activity ratio of Ca (s16) * 
activity ratio of Rg (s17) * 
activity ratio of R (si 8) * 
cosposite ratio of natrients • pca/pRg/pP (s19) 
composite ratio of natrients • (Ca/Rg/R) all ppm (#20) 
: -106(1/(% ppm/1,000,000)). 
> p%-(0.5*(lC6(1/((Ca p;m/1,008,000)* 
(Rg ppm/n000,000))))). 
composite variable#, the soil variable#, individually or in 
combinaticn, did not account for a# mach variation in th# 
data as did their principal component scores. 
Principal component analysis warn alsc osed to simplify 
climatic data. The variables withiB the climatic variable 
grcop are listed in Table 12. 
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TA91E 11. Soil and notrioBt principal co*pon#mt analysis 
with variables fro# Table 10 
principal component eigenvalue 
ROTRI ?.## 
N0Tft2 3.11 
mus 2.0# 
!f3TW 1.71 
*0?R5 1.28 
II0TH6 1.0» 
NOT*? 0.85 
NOTUB 0.7! 
90TM9 0.88 
iOTKIO 0.#* 
ROfill 0.3# 
*0?*12 0.28 
variable eigenvectcr# 
code 1 2 3 4 5 6 
si .18 .09 .0# -.50 t -.06 .28 
s2 .03 -.01 .27 -.C6 .65 t -.18 
s3 -.17 .19 .08 -.27 .25 .19 
s« .16 -.06 .23 -.15 .35 t .18 
s5 .28 -.09 -.39 f -.15 .14 .09 
s6 .32 1 -.C5 .25 -.13 -.02 .01 
êl  -.0# -.55 1 .05 — .10 -.06 -.01 
s8 .2# -.05 .15 .38 1 -.09 .48 
s9 .09 -.05 -.36 t .38 t .16 -.19 
slO .22 -.06 .01 .16 .28 -.24 
Sl1 .03 -.1# .06 .28 .35 f -.03 
#12 .09 .55 t -.04 .12 .04 .01 
#13 -.32 t .OH -.25 .06 .13 .20 
#14 -.28 .09 .40 t .15 -.08 -.09 
815 -.27 -.03 .43 t .11 -.10 -.0* 
#16 .11 .53 t .02 .C9 .03 .01 
#17 -.33 t -.03 -.24 .04 .12 .21 
#18 .24 -.07 *16 .27 • -.09 .44 
#19 .36 t .09 .02 -.09 -.01 -.06 
#20 -.25 -.03 -.04 -.01 .26 .4? 
n 111. .11 1. m III 
înâjor loââlmg factors. 
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Table 11. (eontlBQCd) 
variabl# 
code 7 8 9 1C 11 12 
#1 .1# .02 .36 t .<12 1 -.10 .5# 
s2 -.#2 # .09 •18 -.23 -.*1 t .17 
•3 -.0# .65 i .06 — .02 .52 1 -.25 
a# .08 -.2# -.76 t .12 .22 .1® 
as -*01 .02 .03 -.1* -.02 -«OP 
•6 •oe .Ot .01 .22 -.20 -#34 
•7 -.0# .08 •01 .03 .01 -.Of 
t8 -.15 .09 .07 -.10 .0* .19 
19 -.17 .37 t -.16 .66 t -.09 .09 
•10 -.08 -.## t .#2 1 .16 .62 f -.01 
•11 .83 # .18 .1# -.11 -.10 .08 
s12 • OS -.07 -.03 -.03 -.09 .02 
•13 -.03 -.12 .01 -.05 .02 .1# 
•1* .01 -.01 .03 .19 .02 .06 
•15 -.01 .CI .0# .22 .02 .03 
#16 .06 -.07 -.03 .03 -.08 -.06 
•17 -.03 -.12 .01 -.0* .02 .17 
•18 -.15 .09 .08 -.09 .04 .09 
•19 .0# .0# -.01 .01 -.07 -.22 
• 20 .02 -.30 .14 ' .32 1 -.22 -.50 
PBEBOBI###? &e#DI*G cr P#I#CIPA1 CCBfCBCITS 
107X1 « **agBe*l@# 
II0TK2 « -calcia* 
#01*3 « -potaaeioa am# -pfcoaplems 
mOTB# > -clay, *pM, and «(bospboiof 
B0TII5 * *#aad# *c*ar«# soil fraetica#, and •SfZ 
iOTie « *p% 
B0TX7 s -sand aid «SOX 
I0TS8 « *bolk dsmsity, -aitroge*# «nd «phosphores 
*01*9 » «clay, -coars# soil fracticos, and «aitrogas 
>07*10 * *clay and «phosphores 
*07*11 s -sand, *bolk density, and «nitrogen 
*07*12 s «clay and -sagaesios 
ise 
The total Bomber of climatic #ariakl## iacludtd in tt# 
principal coaponoBts analycia vas 23. Each vaa collactafi 
folloMing th# techniqoe of Xaoschor (19#*) by laying a 
acalad map tranaparaney» on which th# saaplc area# are 
identified» over the climatic map# having ito-clitatic line# 
of variabl# gradianta. The variable# were determined hy 
interpolation for each aample area. Ihis procedure prcdoced 
a good general climatic breakdown of the sample areas. The 
first three principal component# accoonted for 97.ëi of the 
variation in the data. The scores cf the first three 
principal components were e##d to sommariie climatic 
variables. The climatic data principal component analvmis 
is summarised in Table 13. 
The climatic principal components were incloded if they 
provided for a large proportion cf the data variance (i.e.# 
CiXnATEl and C1IHATE2) or if they contained # single, large 
loading factor coeffecient (i.e., CIJRATE3). The trend in 
the distribsticn of the first principal component ever the 
sampled counties followed roughly the increasing 
temperatures over the year from north to south, coupled with 
a general increase in precipitation fro# west to east. The 
distribution trend for the second principal component 
followed the general decrease in the evaporative potential 
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TABIS 12. List of climatic «atiafclts atilizad ia priacipal 
compoaoat aaalysi# (Shan aaë Wait#, 196#% Shaw, 
1961; D#ett#r, 196?; r#lch tt #1., 1972; OSOF, 
1981) 
vaciabl# code variabl# d##criptioa 
c1 th# BiairnQR growiag d#gr## «ait# #%p#ct#6 
to accttaalat# ia 7SX of th# y##r# duriay 
lf#y through oetofc#r 
-th# p#:c#at#g# of y##r# haviag fit# day 
or gr##t#r r#m# of t#*p#r#t@r#-
c2 #bov# 30 ia J#a##ry 3i-30 
c3 abov# 50 ia Rarch 22-26 
eft #bo*# 50 ia (M;tob#r 25-31 
c5 #ho## 90 ia J#ly 19-25 
c6 b«low 30 ia ffarch 22-26 
c7 #bov# SO ia Jaaoary 24-30 
c6 th# #f#r#g# d#t# of th# left fs#c«e ia spciag 
e9 th# avorag# first fr##%# ef fall 
clO th# •f#r#9# fr##%# fr## period ia day# 
c11 th# total p#a #f#por#tioa fei April 19 -
Oetobor 31 
c12 th# af#r#g# daily paa #v#pcr#tion for July 12-16 
c13 th# ##aa J#a#ary t##p#r#ter# 
c1<l th# ###* April t#ap#ratvrc 
c15 th# #e#a J#ly t##p#rator# 
c16 th# ###a cctcb#r t##p#r#t#r# 
c1? th# ##aa aaaoal t##p#r#t#r# 
c16 th# mesa J#a##ry preeipitatiea 
e19 th# m##a April pr#cipit#tica 
e20 th# meaa J#ly pr#cipitatiea 
c21 th# ###a Oetobor pr#cipitatioa 
e22 th# growiag soasoa proeipitation 
m##a |April-s#ptember) 
c23 th# m#aa aaaoal pr#cipitatioa 
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lâBtt 13. Climatic principal coKpCBtet amalyaia with 
variable codas (re# Tab]# 12 (tht first thrta 
principal components acceoatad for 97.63 of total 
variance based on the correlation matrix) 
principal component eigenvaloe 
CIZHATII 20.44 
Ct%MA1:2 2.5* 
CtlRATfS 0.*6 
variable eigenvectors 
code 1 2 3 
Cl .22 -.01 .02 
c2 .22 .08 .17 
c3 .22 -.07 .14 
e« .22 -.08 .18 
c5 .20 .24 -.03 
C6 -.19 -.31 .14 
c7 -.22 -.03 -.12 
c8 -.22 .04 .09 
c9 .20 -.17 .07 
clO .22 -.05 -.09 
C11 .12 .52 t -.C4 
c12 .12 .52 t -.18 
c13 .22 -.03 -.08 
clft .22 -.01 -.12 
e15 .22 .03 -.01 
c16 .22 .01 -.11 
e17 .22 .01 .CI 
c18 .19 -.24 -.36 : 
c19 .20 -.20 .16 
c20 -.21 .16 .22 
c21 .21 -.13 • CI 
c22 .18 .14 .74 1 
c23 .18 -.32 t .C5 
:Major loidini*factors. 
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Table 13. (eoatlaaed) 
P*:DOM%#A#T LOADING Of PKINCZPAt CCN;0#:*?S 
CiXRAfEl • general climate 
CiXllATI2 • evaporative enviroaefnt 
C1XIIATI3 > growing aeaeoa precipitation 
froa west to ea#t. The diatrihetice tren* for the third 
principal component followed the general increaae in growi 
seaaon precipitation from weat te #aat. 
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RESOITS 
XntcodQctleii 
Rfsolts is this ttofly h#v# keem develop## fro# foor 
date met#. The data set# were the* 1) coBtlnooo# varlablt# 
collected iR the field and aeasered in thf laboratcr? 
describing site factors and specie# piesence, 2) the 
diaaeter and age distribotion of regenerating #p#cie#, 3) 
the cospositional patterning and specie# interactions 
developed fro# species association# avd crown positions 
within the stands, and 4) the obsecvation# fro# th# field 
notebooks kept on each saeple area, ihe reselts section 
reviews each data cet listed above in respective order. 
Each data set, end each analysis tccl or technigoe atilired, 
was manipalated to identify the sa^cr constraints on oak 
reprodoction ocesrring in the oak forests of eastern lewa. 
Each analysis tool was used separately to identify any 
constraints suggested by the data. This reselts section is 
composed of a aosber of separate aaslyses, all attempting to 
determiae oak regenerative constraints. 
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coacffptiial Analymi# D#v*lo;a*at aad Preliminary Testing 
Regeneration wa# coneeptoalized to be controlled by 
light, #oil, water, interference (competition and 
allelochemici), and climatic factcra* From these factors, a 
detailed working model was developed. The components that 
comprised this model and that were thtoriied to be 
correlated with oak regeneration, «ere made op of site and 
species variables. The components of the model were: a) 
site-energy flo%; b) site-water r#laticn#hips; c) site-soil 
interactionsI d) species interference; e) species-enerey 
relational and, f) species ssccessional attributes. Tabl* 
14 lists the variables that are included in each component 
group of the model. 
Each component group of the mcdel warn analysed 
separately by linear multiple regression (fAS-STEPVIlS by 
Goodnight, 1982b) to show the relative importance values 
among component groups over three regeneration types (Table 
15). The purpose of this preliminary analysis was for 
orientation to the data by providing am estimate ef which 
model components were most important and which were least 
important for white oak, red oak, and tctal regeneration. 
Table 15 provides a breakdown of the i-sguares of each 
separate multiple regression and the associated relative 
ranking of each model component for white oak, red oak, or 
16# 
TABt! 14* Co#pom*Bt variables of the regeneration model 
A) Variables of the site-energy flo% coaponent* 
slope, crown closer#, basal area, topographic position, 
potential radiation inpet, aspoct, general climate, 
evaporative potential, growing season precipitation. 
E) Variables of the #ite-#ater compcncnt* 
slope, litter, topographic position, slope 
position-moistore, aspect, general clisatt, evaporative 
potential, growing season precipitation, clay, pB, 
phosphores, magnesiom, sand, coarse soil fractions, 
and nitrogen. 
C) Variables of the site-soil coepeeent* 
slop#, litter, aspect, slope-position soistore, 
topographic position, magnesiom, calciem, potassio#, 
nitrogen, clay, sand, pB, phosphores, coarse soil 
fractions, and balk density. 
D) Variables of the species interference component. 
crown closore, basal area, oak site index, eoverace 
by shrebs, forbs, grass, and onoccepied space, 
acteal nomber of leaves above the site, ani 
effective leaf area. 
E) Variables of the species-energy component. 
crown closore, basal area, and actual nomber of 
leaves above the site. 
r) Variables of the species soccessional component. 
crown closore, basal area, litter, actoal nomber 
of leaves above the site, and effective leaf area. 
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total :egeoer#tiom. Both whit# and ctd oak cogonorstion 
*#r# #o#t correlate* with aite-water relation# an* site-
energy floi variables, white oak regeneration was also 
correlate* with species Intefference an* site-soil 
interactions while re* oak regeneration wan correlate* mois 
with site-soil variables. The predictive valoe of the total 
regeneration noltiple regressions are less than the moltiple 
regressions for the oaks. The seccessional variables, site-
energy flQif an* site-water relaticns comprise the top of 
the R-sgoare valses among the total regeneration model 
components. Becaose no single model-cotponent-groop was 
strongly correlate* to regeneration stocking vaines, it was 
*#ci*#* that all variables from each icdel component groop 
were tc be combine* into one large model for sobsegoent 
analysis# The variables were not analyze* by separate model 
component groeps, bet as a combine* set of all variables. 
Pepen*ent Variable Cefinitions 
This #t**y attempted to fin* the correlation of all 
study varibbles with oak regeneration. Inherent in the term 
"oak regeneration" are three regeneration groups, the white 
oak groep, the re* oak gronp, and the white an* re* oaks as 
16* 
TABIS 15. Relati## irportanc* of ccuponffnt group# based on 
*-squares for three regeneration gioapa 
component group codes* 
A • site-energy flux 
B • site-water relation# 
C • site-soil interaction 
B • species interference 
E • species-energy relaticns 
f • species-successional attributes 
regeneration types < 
rank white oak red oak tetal comme 
1. B (.570)» 8 (.#12) F (.290) 
2. * (.5*0) A (.#11) A (.295) 
3. B (.391) C (.311) 8 (.290) 
4. C (.380) B (.136) B (.2*2) 
5. 1 (.250) E (.119) i (.236) 
6 • r (.250) F (.119) C (.198) 
tBefined in Tables 16. 
*#~sgsared values (probability of a greater 
r-value is less than or equal to C.CS). 
a combined species group. Interfering cpecies were alto 
thought te have an effect on oak tegtn#ration, th#r*fore, 
other major regeneration groups were included in the 
analysis for identification tt significant associated 
variables. Finally, the regeneration of any species with 
sawtimber or veneer value weie cemtietd inte a single 
regeneiation gioup and used in the analysis to identify 
these variables correlated te regenerating commercially 
valuable tree species. The species regeneration groups 
utilized in this study and the arseeiated common tree names 
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that will be asod throoghout this dissertation arc 
idantifiad in labia 16. 
To sossari**, th# d#p#md#mt variables in th# analysis 
ar# th# raganaraticn groups (Table 16), Pan? of th# 
regeneration groups are composed ef several species. For 
eiasple the white oak reganeratien grcup eay contain the 
regeneration of feor diff#r#nt spaciat. For osa as 
dependent variables, each régénération greop or specie# 
needed to meet a given minimam level ef occarrence^ within 
the sample areas te allow for meaningful statistical 
analysis. Table 17 lists the fregoency of occorrence «iroitç 
major regeneration groups and the aveiage regeneration 
stocking level expected for a sample area on the basis of 
the data. If a regeneration group er species did net 
represent 7.0% of the total regeneration end at least 15% 
average stocking over all sample axeas, then that 
regeneration group ox species was net included in the 
analysis. 
The regeneration groups, with their group codes, 
considered large enough to be included in analysis were 
sugar maple (SR), white oak (BO), red Oak (BO), hickory 
(BI), ash (AS), cherry (CM), basswecd (IS), elm-ircnwood 
(EI), the combined white oak-red oak grcup (0**5), and the 
total commercially valuable regeneration group (TCT). 
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TAflB 16. list of the regenetation gioop#, associated 
codes, and scientific nates of trees fooad on the 
sasple areas (nases after Freston, 1976) 
regeneration groep (code) scientific name 
els-lronwood (II) 
hickory (MI) * 
cherry (CM) # 
red oak (SC) * 
white oak (HO) * 
ash (AS) t 
basswood (es) * 
svgar saple (SB) # 
boxelder 
black salant > 
bstternst * 
hackberry > 
itleii isiii MBhi' 
fillSli lilfll&lMl 
(Kill OK. Koch 
Gail# «laiZaiml* 
(Rang.)K. Koch 
£IUJ lifilAlfiit (MlchxOtood. 
£i£U fiJUU (RillOX* Koch 
inn ISIillfiU **tt. 
£iI2J fllfllli (Mill.)sweet 
ESJAii fflAHAi Bhrh. 
Prsnns cenasvlvaalca I. 
EiifiSi fligialaaa %" 
SAJISAf IJâli 1. 
fiimu fiillflEii Maenchh. 
sitisii silmai If"* 
fiuisai iîîiiiÂîialii 
!• J. Mill 
amaisa* alba % 
fisiisil llfiSlSI Wlllld' 
fiitisu aafiasaima nuh%, 
i«&fcsai amaalaaaaigli rnoem. 
UailJAi utxlsaaa 
fiftfiffffg MarPh. 
Xiiia aeasisaaa 
asii lassiaiai Marth. 
iSfl alllll Mlchx. 
ASMI SUMMiS 1' 
âmalaa* aHia 
2MSI3SM SJaSIâi I' 
£sllii aasieeaiail: i* 
>9pecl«s comprising the total ccfserclally taloable 
species grogp (red oak, white oak, **gar eaple, ash, 
hickory, cherry, black walnot, basswocd, botternot, 
and hackberry). 
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Table 16. (contlBiiad) 
dogwood 
quaking a#pen 
bigtooth aapan 
Cottonwood 
aolboiry 
homeylcc*#t 
birch 
rod codar 
rod pin# 
hawthorn 
j#n#b#rry 
black locoat 
appl# 
CflUlM flgfia* E. 
ÎÈÈUiu Îlfiflîsilij Rich;. 
2SBM2SÉ filAjIiifllllJi Richx. 
IfiUlJI iÊlÎÊiÉÊÊ Bartr. 
USUI SBili 1. 
SàiûiSMii SliUÊJlSJlSM L. 
filluli SMSUiUIâ iStlJilSJlS 
(;#g.)P#rn. 
a&oif*:*# liialalmaa 
£iMJ llfilififi Alt' 
£SAiJiflJi #;p. 
AMlJIfilllil ÊIÈÊUê (irich miyporn. 
AftlAJ iSSllfif (vood)tritt. 
iot# that th« #1# and ironwood r#g#n#ration war# 
cla##i(i#d as a singl# r#g#ner#tion giovp bacao## of th# n#w 
rolf of #1# in th# forost aft#r Dutch #1# di##as# 
Slii)' amd th# location of th# r#prsdoctlon cf 
#1# and ironwood on th# sit#. Th# sit#s wh#E# roprodoctiom 
of #ach sp#ci#s occurs w#r# cb##r##d tc b# ins#parable. 
St#*s cf ironwood and #1# roprodoctice cccor together on th# 
forest floor forning at ti##s, low canopies of l#av#s fro* 
on# to twc feat tall. Ironwood s#e»s tc #v#Btoally outgrow 
th# #l#s. El# regeneration continues tc be prevalent in 
•ost of th# *na#retori#s of castarn Icwa forests. Few of 
the elss grow larger than sapling size. 
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TABIE 17. Pregoency of occarronco ef mpecl## ov#r all 
aampl# ar#a# amd th# a««tag# ttocltiiig p#rc#mt par 
#a*pl# ar#a 
r#g#m#ratiom groop p#rc#fit oi averag# itocking 
total r#g#»#retion f#r #a#pl# area (%) 
el# t 13.1 36.4 
hickory * 13.0 27.7 
cherry » 12.0 20.4 
red oak > 11.0 22.4 
ash : 10.1 33.3 
bassHood # 9.6 im.3 
white oak * 7.9 29.3 
sugar ««pi# > 7.0 49.6 
hackb#rry 3.8 15.0 
walnut 2.2 6.1 
r#d c#d#r 2.2 7.0 
bcielder 1.5 9.2 
dogwood 1 .C 15.7 
battoraut o.e 4.5 
guuking »sp#n 0.5 9.4 
mulberry 0.5 4.7 
ircnwood 0.4 9.2 
honey locust 0.4 4.2 
bigtooth aspen 0.4 3.3 
white birch 0.3 26.7 
ether 1.7 
tRajcr regeneration grotps considered large 
enough to he inclode# in sohfegoent analyfie* 
In sttinari* fro# the 30 Mil-acre plots on each saepl* 
area, a regeneration stocking perctnt for each regeneration 
grcvp Mas developed. The percent stocking cf a regeneration 
greop was osed as a dependent variakle in further analysis. 
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Imdepemdemt variable Oefinitieo and Fodel Analysis 
The préparation et the independent variables for 
analysis accounted for 36 single variable*, 12 naltipl# 
regression-prodoced variables (scorfs) from principal 
cosponent analysis of soil and netrient Variables with each 
regression containing 30 variables, and 3 imltiple 
regression-prodoced variables (sccrfs) fro* principal 
cosponents analysis of climatic variables with each 
regression containing 23 variables. In the whole 
regeneration model, 51 continooos variablts (36 single 
variables, 15 composite variables) coold have been incloéei 
in the analysis. 
lAâimâtAl UliUIl SfiâlftS 
The continooos independent variables, incleding the 
principal component scores fcr scil, Botrf#nts, and climatic 
data, osed in analysis, are given in Table 19 along with the 
coding osed. Table 19 gives the linear ccrrelatiens of the 
independent variables to the regeneration groops. Table ?0 
summarizes the correlations in Table 19 by listing the five 
largest correlations for each regeneration greop. 
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TABIB 18. List Of the descriptive titles for the 
independent variable and their associated 
variable cedes 
XI • degrees of slope 
X2 • transforssd aspect asisoth * 
sin ((aspect - 202.5)/2) 
X3 • crown clesore at « #5 feet 
Xtt a crown closere at groond level 
X5 a total basal area of sample area 
Xd • basal area cf red oak on sample area 
X7 • basal area of white oak en sasple area 
X8 > litter layer depth 
X9 • average effective leaf diameter 
between zero and #5 feet 
XI0 « average effective leaf diameter 
between #.5 feet and cancpy top 
XII • averege effective leaf diemeter 
between zero and canopy tep 
XI2 » crown closer# difference (XO - X3) 
XI3 > percent cf total basal area composed 
of red oek 
XI# » psrcent cf total basal area composed 
of whit# oek 
XI5 • percent of total basal area composed 
of combined whit# and red oak 
XIé « calcolated average effective leaf 
diaseter ((X9 • X10)/2) 
X17 « topographic position 
XI# « total relativ# dir#ct and diffoe# 
radiation input possible for the year 
X19 * total relative direct and diffe## 
radiation inpet possible for the 
growing season (April-Se;t#eber) 
X20 « total relative direct and diffese 
radiation iqpot possible fcr spring 
warm*op period (Pet, - May) 
X21 » total relativ# direct and diffe*# 
radiation inpot possible (or the maximom 
photcsyntheiis period (liey-aely) 
X22 » growing degree emits 
X23 s oak sit# indei of the sample area 
X2« s average site coverage by fhrebs 
X25 ' average site coverage by forbs 
X26 ' average site coverage by grass 
X27 s awerag# encccepied site ccversge 
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Takl# 18. (continoaâ) 
X28 > #v#rag# clay contant of A hezlsen 
X39 > average eand content of A herison 
X30 » average talk âensltf of » hcrircn 
%31 « avorag# corrte aoll fraction of A horizcn 
X32 • actoal noaber of leave* ever the site 
between tore and canopy-tcp * 
-(log|1-creiin cloaara)/effective leaf acta) 
X33 * actttal nonber of leavaa ever tht site 
between <t*5 fe#t and canepy-tcp 
X3# * effective leaf area over the site 
between *#ro and canopy-top 
X35 • effective leaf are# over the site 
between #.5 feet and canopy-top 
X36 " soil moiatore index of alcpes 
X37 # cURATEtt first principal ccapoment 
scorc of climatic data (g#n#r#l climat#) 
X38 » CLlRATE?s second principel co#pcn#nt 
scor# of climatic data Cevaporative environment) 
X39 • ClXtlATE3t third principal component 
score of climatic data (growing season 
precipitation) 
xao « iOTili first principal component 
score of soil data (*Mg » main loading factor) 
X41 » #0T*2; second principal component 
score of soil data (-Ca) 
xa2 « iOTB3t third principal cesponent 
score of soil data (-P and -X) 
X»2 • fearth principal ceaponent 
score of soil data (-clay, *pB, and *P) 
xaa s NOTASt fifth principal cempcnent 
score of soil data (*#and, «coars# 
soil fractions, and «soil mcistare index) 
X#5 s sixth principal ec#pon#nt 
score of soil data (*pB) 
17* 
Table 18. (contiBoed) 
%#6 • #DTN7; sfvcath principal coapoacnt 
acort of aoil 4ata (-aaad and *«oil 
aoistara iadox) 
Xti7 a nOTIISt aigth principal ccipcncnt 
•cora of aoil data (•acil tvlk Aanaity, 
-W» and *9) 
X<ie • RQTXSt ninth principal ccmpcnant 
acorc of aoil data (*clay, ccara# 
aoil fractions# and »W) 
X<t9 a NOTSIOI tenth principal component 
score of soil data (*cla? and 
XSO a ROTmit eleventh principil component 
aeore of soil data (-sand, «aOil balk 
density, and *9} 
XS1 a #0T*12* twelfth principal ccmponent 
acorc of soil data (•clay and -%*) 
flAlllfilt iffliiiilsa iulxfli 
Table 21 lists the aoltiple regressions prodoced osing 
the 51 independent variable* for each of the regeneration 
groaps. All the regressions foand in Table 21 arc lin*ar 
modela and were created asiag 5Af (lay, 1902a,b) software ctt 
a RAS-AS/6 (National Advanced Syste##, 6QC E» Middlefleld 
Bd., Moantain view, CA) mainframe ccmpater. The SAS-
STEPWISE (Goodnight, 1982b) routine was osed to produce the 
best stepwise linear "fit* of the data dead when maltiple 
independent-variables were ased. The information listed 
with the regressions are the whole model *-sgaare «aloe. 
TABIE 19» linear correlations of the dependent and 
independent variables fcr regeneration groups 
(variable codes are fret Table 18) 
SR fto VO OARS 
sn 1.000 -0.318 -0.363 -0.330 
RC -0.318 1.000 0.703 (.913 
vo -0.363 0.703 1.000 0.933 
OAKS -0.330 0.913 0.933 1.000 
m -0.190 0.306 0.358 (.361 
AS 0.160 0.367 0.336 0.333 
CIt -0.307 0.037 0«1#8 (.098 
BS 0.396 -0.1#3 -0.333 -0.3(7 
:% -0.363 0.368 0.#16 (.376 
TOT 0.#35 0.339 0.300 0.3#5 
CB 
-0.307 
0.027 
0.1#@ 
0.090 
-0.0#9 
-0.0#7 
1.000 
.0.003 
0.070 
0.309 
IÎ 
0.349 
-0.359 
-0.305 
-0.395 
-0.13# 
0.C79 
—0.036 
0.159 
-0.133 
0.11# 
ts 
0.396 
-0.1#3 
-0.333 
-0.307 
-0.053 
0.115 
-0.003 
1.00C 
-0.131 
0.378 
0.307 
-0.101 
-0.331 
-0.178 
-0.195 
0.076 
-0.031 
0.156 
-0.098 
0.0*6 
EZ 
-0.363 
0.368 
0.#16 
0.376 
0.311 
0.335 
0.070 
-0.131 
1.000 
0.10# 
17 
-0.301 
0.158 
0.330 
0.370 
0.1#3 
0.163 
0.396 
-0.1## 
0.161 
0 .068 
TOT 
C #35 
0.339 
0.300 
C.3#5 
0.#17 
0.556 
0.309 
(.377 
0.10# 
1.000 
18 
-0.050 
-0.056 
-C.039 
-C.0«5 
0.095 
0.0#6 
0.078 
(.115 
0.333 
-0,005 
XI 
-C.C7f 
(.390 
0.16# 
0.3#3 
-0.301 
-(.087 
-0.089 
-0.(82 
(.108 
-(.113 
XS 
0.37# 
-0.116 
-0.30# 
-0.33# 
0.136 
(.159 
-0.323 
0.36( 
-(.082 
(.312 
Wl AS 
0.190 0.160 
0.306 0.367 
0.358 0.336 
0.361 0.333 
1.000 0.36# 
0.36# 1.000 
0.949 -o.e#7 
0.053 0.115 
0.311 0.335 
0.417 0.'56 
X3 X# 
0.3?! 0.1*2 
f .016 -0.01% 
0.088 -0.111 
0.058 -0.(71 
0.138 0.112 
0.063 -0.053 
0.330 -0.113 
0.09# 0.086 
0.18# 0.203 
0.309 0.0*2 
X10 XII 
0.33# 0.432 
0.031 -0.137 
0.00# -2.22# 
0.01$ -4.19* 
0.097 0.032 
0.311 3.22( 
9.023 -0.19# 
0.132 0.291 
0.039 -0.150 
0.359 0.330 
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Table 19. (continQtd) 
X12 
-0,#17 
0.00# 
-0.031 
-0.016 
-0.06# 
-0.269 
0.156 
-0.C39 
-0.00# 
-0.306 
119 
-0.037 
-0.021 
0.133 
0 .066 
0.210 
0.098 
0.113 
0.099 
0.152 
0.266 
%26 
-0.300 
0.325 
0.56# 
0.#90 
0.05# 
0.021 
0.2#1 
-0.238 
0.269 
-0.011 
XI3 
-0.30# 
0.2#8 
0.#5# 
0.387 
0.188 
0.151 
0.330 
-0.20# 
0.250 
0.087 
X20 
-0.050 
0.028 
0.169 
0.111 
0.195 
0.092 
0.10# 
0.097 
0.178 
0.271 
X27 
0.512 
-0.198 
-0.205 
-0.219 
-0.0#9 
C.220 
-0.155 
0.317 
-0.167 
0.399 
XI# 
0.101 
-0.033 
-0.175 
-0.117 
-0.188 
0.03# 
-0.029 
0.112 
-0.036 
-0.026 
X21 
-0.019 
-0.080 
0.982 
0.006 
0.22# 
0.102 
0.117 
0.098 
0.116 
0.250 
X28 
-0.111 
0.231 
0.16# 
0.212 
-0.151 
-0.116 
0.070 
0.107 
0.181 
-0.105 
X15 
-0.220 
0.219 
0.316 
0.293 
0.0## 
c.169 
0.299 
-0.116 
0.217 
0.065 
X22 
-0.375 
0.#30 
0.515 
0.515 
0.316 
0.357 
0.322 
-C.369 
0.418 
0.255 
X29 
-0.239 
0.1## 
0.039 
0.096 
-0.173 
-O.lttO 
0.087 
-0.015 
C.035 
-0.122 
X16 
0.319 
-0.090 
—0.206 
-0.166 
0.139 
0.221 
-0.166 
C.321 
-0.070 
0.3#2 
X23 
C.261 
-0.09# 
-0.067 
-C.08« 
0.082 
0.090 
-C.137 
-0.08# 
C.032 
C.1#9 
X30 
-0.226 
0.#31 
C.#70 
0.#97 
0.157 
C.260 
0.129 
-0.2#2 
0.285 
C.136 
X17 
0.059 
0.069 
-0.063 
-0.001 
-0.263 
-0.121 
-0.075 
0.033 
0.121 
-0.066 
X2tt 
-0.520 
0.132 
0.121 
0.137 
-0.0#2 
-0.261 
0.#03 
-0.080 
0.069 
-0.225 
X31 
-0.1#7 
0.096 
0.087 
0.099 
-0.206 
-0.171 
-0.025 
0.035 
-0.065 
-0.118 
X18 
-0.052 
0.000 
0.179 
0.123 
0.141 
0.092 
0.102 
0.095 
0.153 
0.273 
X25 
-0.171 
-0.1*5 
-0.272 
-0.252 
-0.101 
-0.31# 
-0 .210 
-0.158 
-0.218 
-0.#C2 
%n 
-0.165 
0.083 
3.C07 
0.069 
-0.009 
-0.27* 
-0.028 
-0.137 
0.27* 
-0.233 
Tatltt 19. (coBtinoed) 
%33 X3Q X35 X36 X2 X37 
0.162 0.130 0.320 -0.003 0.075 -0.376 
0.086 O.OfI 0.022 -0.1*3 -0.115 0.#6# 
*0.062 -0.115 -0.090 -0.136 -C.1ft9 0.553 
0.C08 —0.066 -0.0*1 -0.151 -0.1#5 0.553 
0.018 0.031 0.083 -0.072 -0.15# 0.331 
-0.115 -0.098 0.02* -0.117 -0.051 0.380 
-0.178 -0.208 -0.230 0.093 C.018 0.328 
0.008 0.088 0.096 -0.058 -0.010 -0.35* 
0.200 0.18# 0.175 -0.071 -C.1#8 0.#30 
-0.050 -0.028 0.158 -0.136 -0.1*8 0.287 
%39 %#0 **1 X#2 X#3 X«# 
0.527 0.087 -0.035 -0.109 0.28# -0.2#3 
0.002 -0.28# 0.097 0.161 -C.#01 0.167 
-0.018 -0.273 0.131 C.12C -0.#3« 0.102 
-0.009 -0.302 0.12# 0.151 -0.#5? 0.1#? 
0.151 -0.##5 0.109 -0.071 -C.Ottf -0.096 
0.415 -0.#08 0.116 -0.025 -0.121 -0.082 
-0.128 -0.079 0.137 0.05# -C.101 0.061 
0.11* 0.198 0.093 0.086 0.031 -0.136 
0.009 -0.19# 0.161 -C.090 -C.300 0.095 
0.396 -0.318 0.239 0.125 0.019 -0.173 
%#8 X#9 X51 
-0.026 0.219 -0.009 
0.027 0.062 -0.066 
-0.0117 -0.067 -0.233 
-0.013 -0.007 -0.167 
-0.020 -0.087 -0.01# 
-0*06# 0.0## 
-0.125 
0.037 -0.226 0.113 
0.055 -0.102 0.097 
0.06# -0.039 0.0#5 
-0.087 -0.0*2 -0 .026 
xae 
-0.009 
0.390 
0.381 
0.391 
0.103 
0.190 
•0.071 
-0.115 
0.230 
0.126 
%#5 
-0.067 
0.2(6 
0.252 
C.2gC 
0.060 
-0.008 
0.0Q6 
-0.016 
0.087 
0.1Q3 
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TABIE 20. List of tho five ima*F*Bd*nt variable* with the 
largeat absolot# linear corralstiona fcr each 
raçenoration oroop 
•agar maple 
X39 *0.53 
%24 -0.52 
*27 *0.51 
111 +0.#3 
XI2 -0.*2 
red oak 
*37 *0.*6 
*22 *0.43 
*#3 -o.ao 
*38 *0.39 
*26 *0.33 
white oak 
*26 *C.56 
*3? *0.55 
*22 C.52 
*1# *0.45 
*43 -.043 
oaks 
*37 *0.5f 
*22 *0.52 
*26 *0.4? 
*43 -0.45 
*38 *0.3* 
hickory 
*40 -0.45 
*37 *0.33 
*22 *0.32 
*17 -0.26 
*21 *0.22 
ash 
*39 *0.42 
*40 -0.41 
*37 *0.38 
*22 *0.36 
*25 -0.31 
cherry 
*24 *0.40 
*14 *C.33 
*37 *0.33 
*22 *C.32 
*15 *C.30 
hassMcod 
*22 -0.37 
*9 *0.36 
*17 -0.35 
*16 *0.32 
*27 *0.32 
elB-iroBHOod 
*37 *0.43 
*22 *0.42 
*43 -0.30 
*32 *0.27 
*26 *0.27 
total regenoraticm 
*25 -0.40 
*27 *0.40 
*39 *0.40 
*10 *0.36 
*16 *0.34 
which is the asoBBt of variability accooated for by the 
model, the nosker of observations isclodef* the mean sssare 
error cf the model which dSnctes the amcant of variation 
present, and the standard errors of the individoal 
regression coefficients in parentheses. Onless otherwise 
noted, the prohabilty of a greater r-valoe oceorrieg is less 
than or egoal to 0.050. 
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TâfilE 21* Raltipl* regressions of all independent variables 
for all regeneration çroaps * 
sugar laple group > 
*1.32 intercept 
-0.*3 (0.15) %2@ shrubs 
•0.58 (0.13) X27 onoecepied space 
-2.3* (C.44) X37 general climat# 
•17.66 (3.33) X39 growing season precipitation 
R-sgnare « 0.560 RSt > 519.33 n*123 
red oak groop » 
*16.91 intercept 
*0.76 (0.20) XI slope 
*2.2* (0.33) X37 general clieate 
*4.27 (0.9#) X36 evaporative environment 
-*6.6# (23.0) X36 SRI 
R-sgoare « 0«#12 RSt • 29#.79 n»132 
white oak groop » 
*19.08 intercept 
*0.52 (0.01) X26 grass 
*2.02 (0.33) X37 general climate 
*5.#8 (0.86) X38 evaporative environment 
-9.25 (2.6#) X51 (*clay -Rg) 
*2.01 (0.93) X#2 (-P -K) 
-3.2# (1.13) X#3 (-clay *p; *P) 
-61.21 (31.0) X32 actual number of leaves tc 
R-sguare « 0,6#6 RSt » 230.98 n»133 
combined oaks group * 
*30.38 intercept 
*0.5# (0.18) X26 grass 
*3.65 (0.61) X37 general climat# 
*8.96 (1.5#) X38 evaporative environment 
*#,71 (1.68) X#2 (-P -K) 
-6.9# (2.05) X#3 (-clay *pR *P) 
*5.69 (2.#6) X#5 (*pM) 
-12.#0 (#.80) X51 (*clay -Rg) 
R-sguare « 0.61# RSE » 763.6 n*133 
"^"""ÎRSË »mean sgûire errors a » total number of 
observations* Format order is the regeneration group 
name, the coefficient for the intercept term, the 
coefficients and their standard error# for the 
listed independent variables and descriptive titles. 
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Table 21* (coBtinned) 
ela-lfomwood group # 
-37.95 Intercept 
+5.75 (1.65) X8 litter depth 
+3.83 (1.#2) X17 topographic poeitioa 
+0.06 (0.02) X18 total radiation 
+81.77 (37.2) X32 actual noeber cf leave* %c 
+3.26 (0.36) X37 general climate 
+2.39 (1.0#) X38 evaporative enviicneent 
X-egaare > O.ttOO !fS5 • 339.#2 m*133 
baamwood group * 
+113.1# intercept 
+7.29 (1.39) X9 leaf diameter %b 
-0.0# (0.01) X22 ODD 
-0.27 (0.09) X23 SI 
-0.30 (0.06) X25 forbe 
+1.37 (0.58) X#1 (-Ca) 
-5.05 (1.58) X#9 (+clay +P) 
# agoare » 0.#15 ifSE » 13# .28 n»133 
cherry groap * 
+2.00 intercept 
+0.15 (0.06) X5 DA 
+17.1# (5.83) XI# white oak DA 
+0.58 (0.09) X2# shrabs 
-17.9# (5.3#) X3# effective leaf azta tc 
+18.55 (7.66) X35 effective leaf are* be 
+1.65 (0.71) x#1 (-Ca) 
-#.88 (1.91) X#9 (•Clay +P) 
t-agaare > 0.#22 USD* 192.56 a» 133 
aah groap » 
+12.02 intercept 
+7.#2 (2.29) X9 leaf diameter ti 
-0.2# (0.12) X2# shrabs 
-99,65 (39.#) X32 actoal aaiber of leave* te 
+2,5# (0.38) X37 general climat# 
+3.71 (1.0#) X38 evaporative environment 
+11.10 (2,7#) X39 growing season precipitation 
R-sgoare » 0,#6# BSD » 3#9.89 n»133 
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Table 21. (cootimmad) 
hickory groop * 
*38.07 iatarcapt 
-3.*1 (1.30) %17 topographic position 
-2.98 (0.56) xao (*Rg) 
*-sqoar# • 0.238 flSt « 295.9 n>133 
total r#g#B#ratiom groop » 
*2*.92 intercept 
-30.89 (10.2) X3« effective leaf area ze 
**8.3 (15.8) 133 actaal notber of leaves be 
*0.9* (0.*0) X37 general climat# 
*7.87 (2.37) X39 growing season precipitation 
*1.91 (0.8*) X*1 (-Ca) 
*1.69 (0.51) XI2 crown cloaore difference 
*0.15 (0.13) X2i grass 
*0.53 (0.13) X27 onoccopied space 
-1.*1 (0.63) X40 (*ffg) 
R-sgoare • 0.S88 1191 * 205.6 n»133 
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Table 21 describee the whole-model rtgressiont for th# 
10 regeneration groep* examined. The meet "critical* 
variable(e) for predicting regeneration of each group are 
listed and should ideally be viewed "in-whole" as variable 
groups, not as individual variables. If one variakle or 
site factor was highly correlated to cak regeneration, the 
possibility is strong that management guides would have 
utilized this given factor to control regeneration dynamics 
in the past. Since no one factor is strongly correlated 
over all sites, a set of variables must be identified and 
surveyed 1er their composite effect on cak regeneration. 
The importance of each individual variable is small compared 
to the large importance that could cccur when the individual 
variables are brought together in a mere complete view of 
oak regeneration. 
àUilSlM 
Another method used in this study to identify important 
variables in oak regeneration was discriminant analysis. 
The software from SAS (Ray, 1982a,t} entitled STCFCISC 
(Sarle, 1982c) and CISCRIR (Goodnight, 19#2a) were used tc 
identify those variables that could discriminate well 
between two separate regeneration levels. 
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All coatioooo# variables vera inserted into the 
STBPDXSC statistical software to Identify, by means of 
backward elimination, all those vaiiakles that we:e good 
discriminators between the regeneration states selected. 
The variables that STfPOISC identified as good 
discriminators were then inserted intc the DlscRirt 
statistical software to calculate th# discriminant function, 
based upon a pooled covariance matrix, an# with rough, un-
boot-strapped, misclassification error rates. Table 27 
lists the discriminant analysis results for various 
regeneration states. The information presented with each 
discriminant analysis is the rough, un-boct-strapped error 
estimates of site misclassification. The variables listed 
are the "best" discriminators from the discriminant 
functions of each regeneration group er level. 
To better understand the significance of variables 
identified by multiple regression and discriminant analysis, 
all variables found to be constraining regeneration were 
combined. All the variables from beth analysis techniques 
that were identified as significant in accounting for 
regeneration stocking values are listed in Table 23, Table 
23 allows for the examination of the critical variables and 
for the potential synthesis of a hypothesis concerning 
reproduction for a given species. 
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TABIE 22. OiscciRiaant analysis of regeneration evir 1* 
spscies/levsls to identify critical variables > 
1) Diserisinslors bstvssn all sites and those sites 
with red oak levels larger than 60% regeneration 
stocking vslaes (sign is fros high red esk sites). 
*%32 actsal nosber of leaves %c 
-151 (•clay -Kg) 
-%#0 (•Ifg) 
•II slope 
«137 general climate 
*X2# shrsbs 
sisclassification of high red oak site# « 16% 
sisclassification of other #it#s > 81 
2) Oiscrisinators between all site# and fites with 
white osk levels larger than 60% regeneration stocking 
voiras (sign is fro# high white oak sites). 
«X32 actsal n*#ber of leaves %c 
-151 («clay -Hg) 
*%#9 (*clay *P) 
•138 evaporative environ##nt 
•X37 general clisate 
*%26 grass 
sifclassificatio# of high white eak site# « 8% 
sisclassification of other sites « 1% 
3) Oiscrisinators betwee# #11 sites and fites with 
sttgar #apl# levsls larger than 60% regeneration 
stocking val### (sign is fro# high megar *aple sites). 
•X39 growing season precipitation 
-X37 general clisate 
*%27 snoccopied space 
sifclassificatio# of high sogar esple sites « 9% 
sisclassification of other sites » 22% 
tfofsat ord«f is th# cerrslatcd figs of the listed 
variable and the descriptive variakle title with the 
two associated error rates. 
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Table 22. (coRtinoei) 
#) Di#cri*ia#tor# between all eitts and lites with 
ted eak and white oak levels larger than 30% 
regeneration stocking valaes (sign is fro* red 
oak/white oak sites)• 
SMI 
*%32 actoal number of leaves xc 
-X36 evaporative environment 
-X37 general climate 
•126 grass 
•xt slope 
misclassificatioa of white oak/red oak sites » 15% 
misclassification of other sites » 12% 
5) Discriminators between all site# and sites 
with the total commercial regeaeratioi grcap 
levels larger than 60% regeneration stocking 
values (sign is from high total regeneration sit##). 
•X9 l#sf diam#t#r sb 
•X«1 (-Ca) 
-X#0 (•Kg) 
•X27 anocci»pi#d space 
•X26 grass 
misclassificatlom of high total regeneration sites « 13% 
eifclassiflcation of other sites « 18% 
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Tabl« 22. (comtimoed) 
6) Ditcti»iBateri bet*##m #it#e with high sugar 
maple Imvmls or high rod oak Imvsls larger than 
55% regeneration stocking values, and corresponding 
low red oak levels or low soger eaple levels smaller 
then 45% regeneration stocking valoti (sign is from 
high red oak/low soger mmple sites). 
•138 evaporative environment 
•X37 general climate 
•117 topographic position 
•X12 crown closore difference 
*%29 sand content of the h horizon 
%23 SI 
•X19 growing seeson radiation 
mifclassification of high maple/lew red eak sites > 0 
misclassification of low maple/high ted eak sites « 0 
7) Discriminators between sites with high sogar 
maple levels or high white oek levels larger than 
55% regeneration stocking values• and corresponding 
low white oak levels or low soger maple levels 
smaller then «5% regeneration stocking valoes 
(sign is from high white oak/low soger maple sites). 
•137 general climate 
•X38 evaporative environment 
-X39 growing season precipitation 
-XI6 averag# leaf diameter 
•X99 (•claj *P) 
mifclassification of high maple/lew white oak sites » 0 
misclassification of low maple/high white eak sites » 0 
IS? 
TABtB 23. Variables idantlfisâ fros soltiple regression anâ 
discriminant analysis as Important for the 
reprodttctlOB of several rajor regeneration oroops 
(correlation slga - variable name) 
Good soger maple sites -
• growing season radiation 
• growing season precipitation 
• topographic position 
• SI 
• OBOCcttpled space 
• average leaf diameter 
• crown closnre differeace 
- general cllsate 
- shrabs 
- clay 
- P 
Good red oak sites -
• geaeral climate 
• evaporative eaviroameat 
• slope 
• shrabs 
• actaal aamber of leaves zc 
- Sill 
- clay 
Good white oak sites -
• geaeral cliaate 
• evaporative eaviroameat 
• g ### 
• Kg 
- pa 
- n 
Good oak sites (combiaed groap) * 
• slcpe 
• sni 
+ grass 
• actaal aamber of leaves zc 
• Bg 
• 9 
' K 
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Takl# 23. (continntd) 
Good totml ctgoBoration sltos -
• 9#meral climate 
• growing season precipitation 
• grass 
• QnoccQpied space 
• leaf diameter tb 
• crown closere difference 
• actual number of leaves be 
- effective leaf area xc 
- Ca 
- ifg 
Table 3ft lists thos# variable# that are important for 
maximising oak reproduction while at the same time, 
minimising soger maple reproduction. Table 2# alfc 
highlights those variables that coeld be vost easily 
manipelated by a forest manager# The most critical factor 
for oak regeneration that arises from the variable-groops in 
Table 2# are the regoirementi for minimising light 
interference next to or close to the ground surface. The 
variables also support the tendency for sugar maple to 
colonize and control the better sites with the oak relfgateZ 
to poorer sites. 
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TABlt 2<t* Variable# idamtifiad tj aoltipla raqrassion ûnû 
discriainaat analysis that tend to maxiaize oek 
regeneration while ainiaixing sugar aaple 
regeneration (signs are ccrrelation to eax. 
oak/ain. soger aaple) 
• general climate 
• evaporative environment 
• growing season radiation 
• topographic position 
• sand content of h horizon 
• slope 
• PR 
• crown closore difference > 
• shrebs * 
• grass : 
• ng » 
- growing season precipitation 
- SI 
- SHI 
- X 
- enoccttpied space > 
- average leaf diaaoter > 
- actual noaber of leaves %c > 
ivariabl#* that coold potentially ke aanipalated. 
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Analytic of Ago and Bia##t*r Data 
lAlIAâBSliSA 
The n#*t not of data analyzed to gain information on 
the conetrainta of oak regeneration van from the age and 
diameter determination# made on forent tree reprodoction. 
For every stem of tree reprodoction that occurred, age, 
diameter, and species were recorded. This stem-by-stem 
information was recorded on cnly the four systematically 
located, intennively surveyed mil mere plots on each tamplt 
area. Some regeneration groups that were found te have 
large values of reproduction stocking, used as the dependent 
variable in the preceding analysis, may net have occurred en 
amy of the four more intensively surveyed mil-acre plots due 
to regeneration distribution patterns. Therefore, not all 
the major regeneration groups used in site stocking analysis 
will be present in this analysis. 
The important points te rememker in this portion of the 
results section are the differences ii the method of 
sampling, the type of information recorded, and the more 
limited nature of the age and diameter data, from s 
statistical point of view, compared with the site stocking 
values utilized in the preceding analysis. 
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SU£lli£âl fllliuli21 fil asf ASA SiAiSifl âllfl 
Th« total momber of stcts wer# çraphtfi in relation to 
all ag# and diameter data for ail the study areas. Th# 
generalized distribution of the data has teen summarized in 
figure 6» The distribution curves of age in relation to the 
number of stems, and diameter in relation to the number of 
stess, follows a common exponetial irortallty curve. In 
order to utilize linear analysis techniques, the data were 
logarithmically transformed. The values of age in years, cr 
diameter in centimeters, were transformed by taking the 
negative natural log of the inverse cf the value. The 
for the total number of stems was transformed by taking its 
natural log. Each regeneration group (figure 16) was 
treated separately. The equations of the resultant straight 
lines that were produced by graphing the transformed data 
represented the relationship between the transformed number 
of total steiw to the transformed distribution of age or 
diameter for each regeneration group. The line equations 
were determined by least squares analysis utilizing 
(Sail, 1982b) software. Takle 25 lists the linear 
transformed equations of the least squares analysis lines 
for age in relation to the number cf stems. Figure 7 is the 
graph of the linear transformed equations for age in 
relation to stem number. The line equations competed for 
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diavctat In relation to the no#b#r of stats era given in 
Tabla 26. The graph of tha lina agoatioat for âiatatar in 
relation to stem namber is given in figore #. These graphs 
and tables review the relationship tatveen the naabers of 
steas and associated age or diameter aeasoras. 
The exaaination of age versas diaaetar was al#o 
accomplished by using linear analysis techniques (laast 
squares fitting) but with untransfcraed data (SAS-REC 
software by Sail {t982b))« The disaster values were put 
into 1-centiaeter-wide diameter classfs then the diameter 
class means were determined. The vcat age values 1er each 
diaveter class were then determined. The diameter class 
means were graphed in relation to the mean age values. The 
graphs of the diameter class means in relation to aean age 
values for the entire sampled population, by regeneration 
group, are given in Figure 9. The line equations for the 
diameter class mean in relation to mean açe values, by 
regeneration group, are given in Table 27. 
The number of stems in relatict to a^e or diameter 
analysis can illustrate an interesting parameter. Tables 28 
and 29 use the line equation slope values for age and 
diameter from Tables 25 and 26 to determine the relative 
velocity of a regeneration group tcward extinction on a 
site. This relative value could also be thought of as an 
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TABIS 25. Lin* «qaaiion» Cor tht total nonbor of stem# In 
rolation to ago by rogtstrstion gxeop (TAGS* 
-(|LCG#|1/age of iodividoal stof))t TSttRS * 
LOGtlnoabtr of at###)  
total r#g#n#ratioa TSTtffS • -2.023 « (TJIGB) • 7.55 
ash TSTIIfS > -2.136 # (TA6E) • 5.99 
bafswood TSTEIfS • -1.62S # (TAGS) * #.## 
ehtriy TSTEHS • -1.1#3 « (TAGE) • «.C5 
#1# TSTERS • -2.031 * (TAGE) * &.#? 
hickory TSTERS • -1.0*5 » (TAGE) • 3.80 
rod oak TSTEHS • -1.51$ • (TAGS) * «.92 
sugar ##pl# TSTERS • -1.900 « (TAC) * #.90 
whit# 08k TSTERS • -1.346 « (TAGE) « «.13 
int#rf#r#ac# toloraac# ##a#@r# ovar th# short-rom. Th* 
lim#s, althoogh not all statistically diff#r#nt #t th# 0,20 
1###1, still provid# th# b#st s#apl#d popvlatioa astiaat# of 
data distribatioa. 
Tabla 30 was darivad frc# viawioç tht inforvation in 
rigora 9 daring two pariods, an initial growth pariod (1-3 
yaars) and an avtandad growth paried (25-30 yaars). Tha 
initial growth pariod, on a llnaar basis* giva# s «lifhtiv 
diffarant ordar of raganaration groop gro«th eoaparad to the 
axtandad tiaa period. Tha graphs in rigora 9, althoogh not 
fitting tha aora accorata carvilinvar **3** growth fonction, 
still soggast tha slow initial growth of rod oak and tha 
long-tar#, site doainating, faster growth rates of the oaks 
in general eoaparad with other specie#. Igain, all the 
lines are not statistically different at the 0,30 level, kot 
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18 20 25 35 (VBS) 
AGE (TRAW9F0NM(D -L0@(l/A6g)) 
rZGOSB 7. Graph* of the lime eqmatlems for the total aomber 
of fteas iB relation tc age, by regeneration 
groop 
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TABtS 26. Lint tqoation# for tht th« total nnabtr of stons 
in relation to diameter hj regeneration group 
(TDIAH:?:* » -(LOGed/diaeeter of individual 
ete#)); TSfEttS » lOGe(nu#ber of eteus)) 
total regeneration Tsfltis • -2.931 * (TDZARETER) « 7.38 
##h tSTtnS • -#.272 « (TDIABBTtM) * !.#7 
baMHOOd TSflffS • -2.329 O (TOZASIfER) * *.26 
Cherry TSTEftS • -3.573 « (TBIAMEIE*) • 5.06 
el# TSTERS > -2.933 $ (TDIAirETER) • 5.68 
hickory TSTIIIS > -2.178 • (TOZAEETfl) * @ 58 
red oak TSTERS » -2.#17 $ flDlAltSTIR) « #.83 
sugar eaple TSTERS > -2.633 » (TDIARETIE) * 5.69 
white oak TSTERS » -2.651 « (TOIARETIR) * #.8# 
they still provide the best estisatc cf tie data 
distribution of the population. 
*( #a# #&* UÏM U lAlMUllUB 
The nusber of stems with a given age or diameter, after 
logarithmic transformation, produced the graphs in Figures 7 
and 8 with the corresponding line eguations given in Tables 
25 and 26. These graphs and eguations present the total 
sampled population of stems by regeneration group. If the 
first integral is determined for any cf these line 
eguations, the area below the line can be determined. If an 
intermediate X value is inserted into the first integral of 
any of these line eguations, the area under the line less 
than or egual to the stated 1 value can be determined. The 
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FX60BE 8m Graph of the lise egoetions for the total member 
of 5te»« in relation to aiaeeter, by regeneration 
groop 
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riGUBS 9. Graph of diameter class mean values in relation 
to seam age values for the entire sampled 
popelatioB. by regeneration groop 
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TABIS 27. Data aistrlbntion lime aqnations fot diatater 
clam# ##am in relation te loaa ag# (DCR * 
aia*#t#r elaac wan; ag# » ##an ag# vain#) 
total regeneration DCR • 0*180 # (age) • 0.37# 
a#k DCR • 0.098 # (age) • 0.472 
batsttood BCN • 0.2*8 * (ag#) - 0.388 
ch#rr; OCR • 0.19* * (age) - 0.223 
#lt OCR • 0.155 $ (age) * 0.310 
hickory CCR • 0.218 # (age) - 0.18# 
r#d oak DCR • 0.258 # (age) - 0.#27 
sogar maple OCR * 0.233 # (age) - 0.138 
white oak OCR • 0.2«0 • (age) - 0.108 
TABU 28. The relative velocity tcvard alt# •stinetion for 
#aeh sp#ci## on the basis cf age, or a ganeral 
•stisat# of th# short-t#rn int#rf#r#nc# toltranc# 
(fro# th# slope# in Tablt 25) 
regeneration groop relative extinction velocity 
s#h fastest 
el* 
basssood 
red oak 
ssgar eaple 
white oak 
cherry 
hickory slowest 
as# of the first integrals of line eqoations with the 
logarithmically transforeed ag#, diameter, and namfeers of 
stems valses, can allow for the weighting of a given stem in 
a pcpolation by its potential ssrvival within that 
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TA91Z 29. The relative velocity toward site extinction for 
each species on the basis ct diaseter, or a 
general estimate of the short-term interference 
tolerance (from the slopes in Table 26) 
regeneration gromp relative extinction velocity 
ash fastest 
cherry 
elm 
white oak 
sofsr maple 
red oak 
basswood 
hickory slowest 
TAilS 30. lelative rates of diameter growth over time (from 
Figore f) 
species growth 
ever short-term 
(1-3 years) 
ash 
elm 
white cak 
basswocd 
cherry 
sugar vaple 
hickory 
red oak 
relative position 
of species 
fastest 
slowest 
species growth 
over long-term 
(25-30 years) 
red oak 
white oak 
basswood 
sogar mapl# 
hickory 
cherry 
elm 
ash 
popolation. Since the landowner is interested in snccessfol 
regeneration and continoed smrvival, a potential sorvival 
weighting system was developed osing this integral 
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t#cbmigoe# This sarvival weighting aytter was used to 
estiaate the chances of a stem surviving on a site versus 
the survival of other stems ef that species throughout the 
study area. 
Before each stes was weighted by its potential survival 
value and the first integral procedure invoked, one 
population-dependent value called the "critical point" wa* 
determined for each regeneration group. The critical points 
for both diameter and age within each regeneration group, 
were determined by solving the line equations where the T 
value (STEMS) was equal to zero (refer to Tables 25 and 26)• 
For comparison, in untransformed data (figure 6), the 
critical point was where the X-asif "tail" of the hyperbola 
is no longer changing at such a large rate relative to the 
T-axis, and is starting to approach the X-axis. In the 
transformed data (figurm 7 and #), the critical peint is 
the place where the T value is equal to zero. The critical 
point is not a limit, but a place where the sampled 
popilation would no longer have a large mcrtality rate. The 
significance of the critical point is that beyon* it, 
mortality is relatively low. Critical points calculated for 
both age and diameter, by regeneration grcup, are given in 
Table 31. 
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TâBl! 31. List of tht ealcolatod critical peints osaC in 
the potential enrvital rating ealcalatiens 
regeneration group 
regeneration groop critical agt 
afh 
hasswood 
cherry 
elm 
hickory 
rtd oak 
soger aaple 
white oak 
total regeneration 
16.# (years) 
19.7 
34.5 
29.3 
38.1 
22.2 
35.2 
21 . !  
#1.7 
critical diaseter 
3.6 (cm.) 
6.2 
<1.1 
7.0 
8.2 
7.a 
e.7 
6 . 2  
12.1  
When the age or diameter talo# of an iadividoal stea 
was lass thaa the respective critical point calcolated fro# 
the specific rageaeration groop pcpolation, tha potential 
sorvival ef that stes was asaoseed tc fce inversely 
proportional to its distance to the critical point. The 
larger, or older, the iadividoal staa, tht greater the 
potfBtial sorvival chaaces of that staa. The stepwise 
description of the sorvival weighting procedore for both age 
and diameter is composed of two aaia ftcps. The first step, 
(STEP #1), was to determine the total area oader the line 
egaation for the entire sampled popolation of each 
regtaeration groop. The firmt integrals ef the line 
egoations from Table 25 for age and Table 26 for diameter 
were determined and are shown in Tables 32 and 33, 
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reapectively. The specific critical point for age cr 
diaaeter bf regeneration group vas then inserted into the 
integral and the egaation solved, prodacing a value that 
represents the total area beneath the line egoation. 
TABIE 32. First integrals of line cgnaticns fro# Table 25 
for age values by regeneration groop 
(CRIT*-(I06e(1/(critical peint value for age))); 
ZiT » first integral) 
ash MT • (((-2.136/2)#(C*%T*#2))*#5.99*C*IT)) 
bassveod IHT • (((-1.625/2)«(C*IT#*2)) *(#.##«€*%?)) 
cherry liT • #((-1.1*3/2)#(CR%T$#2))*|*.C5#C*%Y)) 
#1# %#T • (((-2.C31/2)«(CMI1*#2))*#e.97«C*IT)) 
hickory lit • (((-1.045/2)* (C#IT**2))* 13.aC*cm%T)) 
red oak liT > (((-1.505/2)* (C#%T#«2))* I#.92*C*IT)) 
soger maple %#T • (((-1.900/2)*(C#%1**2))*(#.9e*C#%?)) 
white oak IBT » (((-1.3#*/2)*(C#IT«*2))*(#.13#C#IT)) 
total rege# JUT « (((-2.023/2)#(C;iT**2))*(?.55*c;iT)) 
TABLE 33. first integrals of lise egoations from Table 26 
for diameter valoes by regeneration groop 
(CBlT«-(l>e6e(l/(critical point valve for 
diameter))); IBT > first integral) 
ask IBT » (((-#.272/2)*(CBIT**2)) + (5,B?*C*IT)) 
basSHOOd IBT » (((-2.329/2)*(CBIT#*2))*(#.26*CBIT)) 
cherry IBT » (((-3.573/2)*(CBTT«#2))+(5.06*CBIT)) 
elm IBT » (((-2.933/2)*(CBIT**2))*(5.ee#CBIT)) 
hickory IBT » (((-2.178/2)*(CBIT#«2))**a.5@#CBI?)) 
red oak IBT » (((-2.»17/2)$(GBIT**2))*(#.03#CBIT)) 
sogar maple IBT » (((-2.633/2)*(C#IT#*2))*(5.(9*CBIT)> 
white oak IBT » (((-2.651/2)*(CBIT#*2))*(#.#a*CBIT)) 
total regen. IBT • (((-2.931/2)*(C*IT**2)) + (7.3e*CBIT)) 
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Th« steond step, (STEP #2), of the procedure was to 
solve the same integral of the lint egoation, only this 
tise, insert the specific age or diaseter valoe for an 
individual ste#, as opposed to the critical point value u#t* 
in the first step (Tables 3t and 35). Tht values produced 
by solving these inttgrals represent the area belcw the lint 
equation# and less than or equal tc the specific #te* valu#* 
inserted. If any of the integral values for a specific stem 
were larger than the integral valut fcr the whole population 
of a regeneration group, the value of one (1) was used as 
the survival value for that ste*. Fcr all other stees, tht 
survival value# were produced by dividing the integral value 
for a specific ste* by the integral value for the entire 
population of its regeneration group (Step •2/Step #1). The 
ratio produced was a survival rating valut or the 
probability of a ste* surviving to tht critical point within 
its regeneraticn group. 
Refer to Figure 10 for the definitions of survival 
weighting and analysis teres for the integral procedure. 
One# a survival value for every ste* was detereined, the 
sussatCon of all ste* survival values fcr each sa*ple area, 
by regeneration group, were used as the dependent variables 
in sultiple regressions. Multiple regressions were used to 
determine those independent variables fro# Table If 
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TABIE 3». First integrals of line eguaticms fro* Tabl« 25 
of age values for each iaâiviâoal stem 
(AGE*-(tOGe(1/(ag* of iodividaal stem))); XHTV > 
first integral of iodividoal t valoe) 
ash XRTX > (((-2.136/2)#(AG:*#2))*(«.99##C:)) 
bassvood %#?% • (((-1.#25/2)#(ACE#*2))*(#.8##AGE)) 
cherry XRTX • (((-1.1*3/2)# (AG:$*2)) + (a.05#AGE)) 
els XNTX » (((-2.031/2)#(AGE##2))**e.#?#AG:)) 
hickory INTX * (((-1.0#5/2)#(AGE*#2;)+(3.@0*AGE)) 
red oak X;?X • (((-1.5B5/2)*(ACE##2))**#.92*AGE)) 
s gar saple XRTX > (((-1.#0C/2)*(AGE«*2))*(*.9e$AG*)) 
white oak I#TX • (((-1.3a6/%*(AG:**?))*(#.13*AG:)) 
total regen. XRTX • (((-2.023/2)#(AG:#*2))+(?.55*AG?)) 
TABIE 35. first integrals of line egoatioas from Tabl# 26 
of diameter valves for each iadivtdoal ften 
(DIAMT»-(106e(1/(dia*eter cf individsal ste#))); 
XRTX « first integral of individoal X value) 
ash XRTX » (((-*.272/2)*(BXAMT*#2))*(5.*?#DXAMT)) 
bassvood XRTX » (((-2.329/2)*(0IANT##2))*(#.26»CI*PT)) 
cherry XRTX » (( (-3.573/2)# (BXABT#«2)) «(5.Bd#BXAIt1)) 
els XRTX » (((-2.933/2)#(BXAMT*#2))*(!.6B#DXANT)) 
hickory XRTX • (((-2.1?B/2)#(BXABT##Z))+(#.5e#BIAKT)) 
red oak XRTX » (((-2.#17/2)#(BIAMT##2))*(#.33#B%A3T)) 
sugar saple XiTX » (((-2.*a3/2)#(EXAfT*#2))*(5.d9#:I&%?)) 
white oak XRTX » (((-2.651/2)#(GIA*T«»2)) + (*.e*#BI*%T)) 
total regen. XRTX » (((-2.931/2)$(BX#RT##2))*(?.3B*BIAM?)) 
significantly correlated with sample area survival values. 
The regressions that were developed fer the dependent 
variables cf survival-weighted age and survival-weighted 
diameter are given in Tables 36 and 37, respectively, for 
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the Major ragemeratlon groop*. ?ht rtgratsions were 
pcedaeèd by stepvise procédares using SlS-STlPHlst 
(Gcodmight, 19f2b) software. Rote that in these tables, 
only 7 regeneration gronps were incloded tecaase of the low 
nasber of observations foand within scse ef the r#g#nermtion 
groops made statistical analyais onwarraated. 
Table 39 lassarixes the R-sgoare valaes fro* the 
soltiple regressions in Tables 36 and 37. The diameter-
based potential sarvival valves tend to have sera cf their 
variability aceoanted for by the regression sodols than th# 
age-based valoes. Thos, diameter growth woold be a bettor 
gauge of continaed sorvival than th# age ef a stem. This is 
logical on a carbon incorporation basis and fro* what is 
known about sprouting in these upland fcrests. Tatle 39 
pools those independent variables found in the regression 
sodels in Tables 36 and 37 for red cak* white oak, and scgsr 
maple. The variables listed are significant in accountinq 
for potential survival value variability In each 
regeneration group. The variables suggest that the oak# 
survive better in the dryer portions ef the forest 
coeeunity. Oaks, once estaklished and growing, alse survive 
better if there is a ground cover present below Q.S feet tc 
einieize interference fro* other tree reproduction, litter 
probably acts to einiaize moisture loss. 
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FIRST INTEGRAL MEI6HT1N6 FOR SURVIVAL 
CRITICAL POINT OF SPECIES 
R A6E OP INDIVIDUAL STEM 
Y/X » RELATIVE SURVIVAL OP INDIVIDUAL 
0 
Y X 
TRANSFORMED A6E OR DIAMETER 
(-LOGd/X)) 
fIGORE 10. Graphical defiaitiea of the integral procedure 
eeed for weightiag each stem ty its pcteatial 
sorvival 
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TABiB 36. Ifultlplc regression* of independent variables 
(Table 18) on the total survival value (or a 
sample area, by regeneration group, on the basis 
of age data : 
total regeneration group * 
2.#2 intercept 
-28.6 (2.90) X3 crown closure k 
*26.1 (3.08) Xtt crown closurt g 
*2.66 (0.23) X9 average leaf diameter %b 
*#.61 (0.#6) X10 average leaf diameter be 
5 35 (0.52) XII average leaf diameter te 
*0.60 (0.09) X17 topographic position 
-0.0# (0.01) X25 forbs 
*0.07 (0.01) X26 grass 
-1.35 (0.52) XI# white oak IAS 
-17.tt (7.13) X32 actual number of leaves sc 
*1*6.7 (12.7) X35 effective leaf area be 
-10.0 (1.75) X36 SMI 
*0.#1 (0.07) X38 evaporative environment 
*1.22 (0.17) X39 growing season precipitation 
*0.«0 (0.10) X#« (*sand, *cearse soil fractions, *S%I) 
-0.70 (0.16) X«9 (*elaT, *P) 
R-sguare > 0.5 52 IffE » #.52 «>133 
cherry regeneration group 
-C.28 intercept 
*0.19 (0.05) XI 
*1.53 (0.56) 19 
-0.07 (0.02) X25 
*0.59 (0.19) X30 
slope 
average leaf diameter %b 
forbs 
evaporative environment 
R-sguare* O.sfS MSE» 6.12 #»62 
~""~~*ProbabiiIty^ofxTgreater f-value ia less than 
or egual to 0.010: RSE • meaa sguare frrort l » number 
of observationst Format order is the regeneration group, 
the coeffecient of the intercept term, the coeffecient 
and its standard error for the listed independent 
variable with descriptive title. 
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Table 36. (contlntied) 
ala-irontiood ragaoeratloa gtoap * 
*2.62 intarcapt 
*1.2# (0.28) 19 avaraga laaf dlavatar %k 
-0.05 (0.01) X25 focba 
*.65 (1.27) X14 wbita oak 
•99.39 (10.7) X33 actual suabar ef laavaa be 
-1.#2 (0.52) %32 actual muabe: of laavas zc 
•0.29 (0.06) X37 ganatal climat# 
*0.60 (0.1%) X36 gconing aaaaoa pracipftatlom 
# aguara* 0.506 ifsi> «.13 #*100 
hickory ragaaaratiom group • 
•5.96 intarcapt 
•0.67 (0.2#) X17 topographie pofltlon 
-0.0 7 40 .02) X25 fort# 
R-aquarc* 0.200 RST* 7.37 **@9 
r#d oak raganaration group * 
•5.15 intareapt 
•0.11 (0.05) XI alopa 
l-aguara* 0.072 fiSf* 11.04 •• 77 
cugar aapla ragaaaratioa group « 
•0.61 iatarcapt 
•0.## (0.23) XI7 topographie pcaitioa 
•0.15 40.05) X26 clay coataat 
M-aguara> 0.242 IfSi» 6.14 i> 90 
Mhita oak ragaaaratioa groap » 
•4.71 iatarcapt 
•1.66 (0.46) X9 average leaf diameter zb 
-0.14 (0.03) X25 (orb# 
R-aguares 0.312 RSI" 9.25 m»63 
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Coapoaltlonal Pattarmlmg and gpaciaa Intaractiona 
"Catagorizino forast atania into forest typos raioco* 
tha Qsafalnass of spaciaa composition data and obscora# tht 
trot pattern of coapoaitional aoaaics" (Ball, 1979)• 
This portion of tho raaolta section will attempt to 
exaaine and analyze the major intaractiona between species 
on a site. The preceding portions of the resalta faction 
have atteaptad to analyse the apacific species-sit# 
interactions* This portion of the resalts section will view 
the changing patterns of species composition on the satpled 
sites both froa a vertical, canopy level approach and fro# a 
horizontal, species distribation apprcach. The patterning 
of COMpositional changes over ti»« will te addressed and pst 
into a potential aanagaaent fraaewcrk, Saccession will be 
considered to to compositional shifts over time based on 
species-site and species-species interactions with chance 
playing a large role in the repsodnctive patterns of a 
species. The examination of the interactions between the 
discrete regeneration groaps that comprise the forest 
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TABIE 37. Moltipl# regressions of independent variables 
(Table 18) on the servival valoe for a sample 
area, by regeneration gronp, on the basis of 
diameter data # 
total eoiiercial regeneration group • 
-72.22 intercept 
-3.21 (0.31) %9 evorage leaf diameter :b 
*2.21 (0.35) *11 everage leaf diameter ic 
•0.20 (0.03) XI2 crown closore difference 
*0.02 (0.01) X22 ODD 
*0.03 (0.01) X2* shrobs 
*0.05 (0.01) X25 forbs 
-0.12 (0.02) X26 grass 
*15.6 (3.16) X3* effective leaf area tc 
*20.#5 (*.32) X36 SHX 
-6.03 (0.93) X2 aspect 
-1.06 10.27) ITI general climate 
-C.76 (0.10) X38 evaporative envircnment 
2.a@ (0.28) X39 growing season precipitation 
-0.117 (0.09) X«1 (-Ca) 
*0.72 (0.13) X*3 (-clay, *pN, *F) 
-0.08 (0.19) X*8 (*elay, -coarse soil fractions, **) 
*1.41 (0.27) XS1 (•clay, -Bg) 
i-sgoare > 0*669 USB" 9,15 W»123 
cherry regeneration groep • 
*11.26 intercept 
-5.01 (1.10) X9 average leaf diameter tt 
*0.25 (0.0?) XI2 crcvn closore difference 
-C.31 (0.05) 126 grass 
-2.90 (0.6#) X39 growing season precipitation 
m-sgeare* 0.62* «St» 10.72 #*62 
"""1prcbaWiltj"0'l"'a greater f-valot » A.010: RSI • mean 
sgeare errors l * neeker of «bservaticnis format order 
is the regeneration groop, the coefficient of the intercept 
term, the coeffecient and its standard error fcr the listed 
independent variables with descriptive titles. 
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Table 37, (contiaoed) 
•Iff-iroDttcod f#g#m#r#tlOR group • 
-12.#? iatetcept 
*1.3# (0.35) 10 litter depth 
•0.06 (0.02) %25 ferhs 
-0,39 (0.00) X37 generel cllmet# 
-1.00 (0.2#) X38 evepocetife eaviienefnt 
-2.07 (€.50) X39 groeing eeatofi precipitatioii 
* mgsere" 0.550 m« 12.39 M100 
hickory regeneration group • 
-223.50 intercept 
*10.57 (3.02) X# crown cloanrt g 
*0.07 (0.03) X22 600 
*0.13 (0.03) X2# shrubs 
-3.2# #0.05) X37 general clisate 
-1,67 (0.20) X30 evaporative envirenteat 
-2.61 (0.60) X39 growing seascm precipitation 
*0.07 (0.30) X#3 (-clay, *p#, *P) 
i-sguare« 0.59# RSf« 10.03 #*09 
red oek regeneration group • 
-10.71 intercept 
*0.22 (0.00) XI2 crown closure difference 
-0.#1 (0.10) X37 general climat# 
-3.0# (0.05) X39 growing season precipitation 
*-sguare» 0.#C0 BSE*19,9# *"77 
sugar maple regeneration group » 
-6.0# intercept 
*0.20 (0.07) X12 crown closure difference 
-0.11 (0.0#) X26 grass 
-0.22 (0.06) X20 clay content 
*-#guare» 0.337 ffSE» 9.00 *»90 
white oak regeneration group » 
-1#.07 intercept 
-C.OO (0.03) %7 white oak 9» 
*3.#5 (0.60) X0 litter layer depth 
-5.06 (1.00) %39 growing season precipitation 
m-*guare* 0.510 Ml» 21.12 63 
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TABIB 38. Comparlmom of the age and diameter baaed Multiple 
regreaaiom R-aqoarea for tka aorvival ratino 
vaioaa fro# Tablea 36 and 37 
régénération age diaeatar 
group i-aqaarea P-agaartat 
total regeneration 0»SS3 C.#69 
cherry 0##55 0.#2* 
el#-iron*ood 0*506 0.558 
hickory 0.200 0.594 
rad oak 0.072 0.*60 
•agar maple 0.2#2 0.337 
white oak 0.312 0.510 
THHB 39. The independent «•riaMat frca Table 18 that ware 
foand to be statistically tignificant In 
accoanting for the saxvival rating variability of 
red cake white oak, and aagar maple 
red oak groap-
• II slope 
• 112 crowa cloaara difference 
- X37 general climate 
- X39 growing season precipitation 
white oak groap-
• X9 average leaf diametar zb 
• X8 litter layer depth 
- %25 fcrbs 
- %7 white oak BA 
- X39 growing season precipitation 
sagar maple groap* 
• XI7 topographic position 
• X12 crown closare difference 
- X26 grass 
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•heald» at l#a#t, allow the apeelet-slte Interactions 
Identified In the preceding analysit te t# pat Intc the 
context of a whole fcreat coeeonlty. ihla portion of the 
reeelt# aection will move peat the tree tc examine the 
forest* It shoold be noted that the## data were taken only 
on cites with oak reprodocticn present* and therefore, do 
not completly address all apland fcrests In eaatern Iowa. 
Regeneration and succession are inherently wedded. 
Snccessioa on a given site Is the differential establishment 
and growth, hemce researce @tili%atioa, by an assortment of 
spscies that have had their propagala# tr#n#port#d to that 
sits. One tree, or groop of trees, t#ca*#e of internal 
biological coastrsints, external architectare, and/or 
eveatval death, can not continue tc contrcl all the 
resoarces over am entire site. The existence of 
reproduction can be thought cf as a measure of resourc* 
availability on a given site. The Interférence for 
available resources is great and death is, by far, the most 
likely result of tree seed germination. ?he continual 
furvivcrs of Interference art "heir-afparent" to the tco 
canopy positions on a site. If the repre^uction pcesent is 
of the same species as the overstory trees, then little net 
compositional change will be observed. If the reproduction 
present is a different species than the overstory, time and 
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g#a#tic-eB*lrom#ental interactions will a#t#rmin* how oreat, 
and to what extent, species coaposltioa will change on a 
site* The foondatioB assosption for this portion of the 
results section is that the leprodectlon currently on a site 
will be the next dominant forest canopy upon removal or 
death of the carrent canopy* This is an assumption allouai 
by oak-hickory forest types, violaticns cf this assoaction 
will partially destroy the fanctieaality of the okservations 
developed from species interactions ie this portion of the 
reselts section* 
gUHll iiU fSlUU 
The first step taken in examining species-species 
interactions was to sommarise what was present on the 
sampled sites. The data were gathfred frem the regeneration 
stocking valses on each sample area, fro* the individoal 
stems occopying the foor, intensively sorveyed mil-acr# 
plots, and fro* the identification cf th# canopy mpecie# 
over those foor mil-acre plots in order of their relative 
vertical position in th# canopy, table ac provides an 
accoaating, oa an iadividaal mil-acre basis, of th# percent 
of all mil-acres stocked by a major regeneration grcsp. 
Table 41 lists the dominant reg#n#ration foand on the sample 
areas divided into thr## general grooping*. Table #2 lists 
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thf prcdoBiaant crown types identified evtr all sample 
areas. These tables are a general soaaar? of the data. 
TABIE #0. The ocearrence of sajor regeneration groops in 
the onderstories of upland forests in eastern 
Iowa on an individsal ail-acre basis with 90% ci 
all nil-acfes being occapifd 
rank regeneration groap percentage 
1 els-ironwcod IS.5 
3 sagar aaple 15.0 
3 hickory 13.6 
a ash 13.0 
s red oak 9.9 
t cherry 9.« 
1 white cak 0.9 
a basswood 6.1 
9 other varied species 5.9 
TiilE #1# Major regeneration grcofs in the onderstories of 
apland forests in eastern Iowa on a sample area 
basis 
groap percentage of total 
ssgar saple #0.9 
shite oak - red oak *#.5 
white oak - sagar maple -
red oak 7.8 
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TâetS Q2« Dominant ciown typoe of tbf Qpland for##t# cf 
eastern Iowa over all sample areas 
species grosp percentage of total 
white oak 29.5 
red oak 25.0 
segar saple 11.3 
hickory 7.5 
elm 7.5 
basswood 3.2 
*alm@t 2.9 
ash 2.3 
cherry 2.2 
à&ÊlMsèl Si sfjifAiiilAiJ siSËM lieu 
To simplify the ebservations of regeneration group 
stocking valees on each sample area, closter analysis was 
used to divide the sample areas intc specific regeneration 
classes or types. The statistical similarity between the 
regemeratio* on different sample areas were calcolated, then 
allocated into discrete classes. Tke separate classes of 
regeneration can be treated as distinct fcrws of species-
species and species-site iateracticms. within a given 
regeneration class, the interference and site attribot«s 
impinging the genetic material available can te assomef te 
be more sisilar than the site and species characteristics 
leading to the regeneration of another class, recognizing 
that chance regeneration probabilities exist. 
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Th« clustering analysis and regeneration class 
allocation were completed by SAS-CIOSTER (Sarle, 1982a) and 
SâS-TRtC (Howell and Sarle, 1982) software using «ard*s 
einisoe variance method (Johnson and Wichern, 1982). Ten 
classes of regeneration were develcped from this analysis 
and are listed in Table 43 with the percent of all samel* 
areas found to be in each class. 
TABtf S3. Regeneration classes developed from closter 
analysis 
cede regeneration classes percentage of total 
1 cherry * bssswood 15.8 
2 oak - hickory - cherry 5.3 
3 oak - hickory 11.3 
4 oak 8.8 
5 oak - hickory - ash 10.5 
6 oak - sogsr maple - hickory -
ash * cherry 9.0 
7 segar maple - ash - cherry 4.5 
8 ssgar maple - hickory - ash -
basswood 22.8 
9 segar maple - cherry • ash 7.5 
10 segar maple • oak • ash bssswccd #.# 
The nest step in categorizing the species interatlons 
on the sample areas was the identification of the general 
overstory types foend to give rise to each regeneration 
class. The breakdown of crown types for each regeneration 
class was distinct and prodoced # crcwn types leading to the 
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10 leçemeratiom classes* table ## litis the four ciowm 
types identified and the percent cf the sasple areas vith 
each type of crown coverage. 
TABlf Q<t« The foor general oversteiy types found associated 
with the ten regeneration classes developed from 
clutter analysis 
type code species groop percentage of total 
â oak 1t«1 
B oak - hickory 31#6 
C oak - ash 13,5 
D soger saple - oak 3*.# 
The ten regeneration classes and the four crcwn types, 
in combination, accoont for every compositional per#*tation 
enccontered. Table 45 lists the crown types with the 
asscciated regeneration clasfes (all ly cede sytbcls) that 
can arise beneath these crown types. The variance of the 
different regeneration classes occeiring below a given crcwn 
type signifies the differential di*pez#al, establimheept, 
and survival abilities of different species interacting with 
site a^tribetes, all governed by chance occurrences and 
changing success probabilities. 
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TABU 45* All the observed coebiitatloos of the foor crown 
types ead the ten regemeretiom classes (code? 
fro* Tables #3 and *4) 
crown type associated regeneration 
codes class codes 
A 1, 2, * 
B 2, 3, * 
C 5, 7 
0 8, 9, 10 
aassiiUml iisaii 
A goestioR that arose was that if the lack of oak 
regeneration and/or the proliferatic* ci tapie in the 
ttnderstory of cak stands was a part of a natoral ckt and 
flow of compositional shifts inherent in the present staaf, 
what are the fottre compositional shifts to be expected? 
The soccessional trends within the forests of eastern Iowa 
need to be enderstood in the context ef cempcsitional shift* 
and resoerce availability for intelligent management. The 
expected compositional shifts in the staads were estimated 
by the development pf a soccessional flow diagram. 
The soccessional flow diagram was prcdoced by first 
examining the dominant overstory en each site and 
characterizing the overstory by the primary canopy and by 
the secondary canopy, if present, figore 11 illustrates the 
definitions used for the two canopy layer*. The dominant 
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ov«cstoc| was by e%a#imimg th# vactical 
dlstrikotion of tha canopy, by spacia#, abova tha four 
intansivaly sarvayad sll-acra plots oa aaefi saapla mraa. 
tach of thasa ail-acra plots osoally had a glvan spacios in 
both tha primary and sacomdary canopy* Comparing tha canopy 
list of spacia# from tha four mil-acra plcts on aacH ssmpl# 
araa •12ow#d for th# datarmieation of a deminmt primary and 
secondary canopy for the site. In vest c#s#s, th# four 
ovcrstory samples available gave am accurst# estimate of th# 
dominant canopy because at least thrac cf the four mil-acre# 
had the same ovcrstory* In th# sample areas where th# 
prisary or secondary canopiof were aot readily apparent frcm 
th# sasple data, the sample area ev#rstorl#s w#r# det#rmin#<f 
fro# the field notebook descriptions cf the site. Th# field 
notebook descriptions w#re also used to check th# accuracy 
of using the feur #il-acr# sampl# proc#dur# fer canopy 
determinations* The sampling proccdur# was found to 
accurately identify the dominant ovcrstcry cf a *a*pl# area 
@5% of th# tim#. 
The regeneration occurring on caeh site was determined 
from the site stocking values* «hen th# regeneration 
stocking values were used directly frcm the data set, little 
successional information was gleaned because of the 
preponderance cf the ash, hickory, cherry, and elm-ironwood 
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PrlMty Cmop^ f 
SccofKianr Canopy 
riGOBE n, Blagra* cf tfe© definitioae oeed for tfe« caeop* 
layers 
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r#g«a#ratioo groopt* If sheer Boaltrs ef stems deterniae 
altimate soceess ea a site, the fcrests of eastera Iowa 
wool* he dominated tj a hickory-cherry forest with ash 
pockets. Assosiag that major regeaeration chaages havt not 
occorred cvtr tht ptst SO yetrt, tht etks tnd sugar maplt, 
despite their relatively low aamber of stems of rtpcodocticn 
ptr sitt, are continaiag to dominttt tht forest. Also, th# 
polt-tist stems fooad is the forests are rarely ash, 
hickory, or cherry. Ash, hickory, aaf chtrry reprcdtction 
are expexiencisg a high rate of mortality while the stems of 
oak aad maple continue to survive. It became apparent that 
to elimiaate the compcsitioaal "ncist" prcdoctd by tht laro* 
aambers of stems that had high mortality rates, a relativt 
importtace valut, or survival weightiag factor, for each 
regeneration group was needed. 
The regeneration stocking values were multiplied by an 
importance weighting factor that resulted in a stocking 
value that more accurately simulated tht relative lurvival 
value of one regeneration group versus another regeneration 
group. The estimates of survival differences, used in the 
importance weighting factors, were derived from a latic ef 
the number of cverstory trees (ecological successes) te 
number of stems of regeneration (potential ecological 
successes) over all sample areas, by regeneration group. 
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The assaeptiofis ace that; %) this catlo has been roughly the 
salt in the near-past and will cesain so into the future, 
and 2) that an area-wide sucvival ratio will te equivalent 
to a specific, ssall-area survival ratio. Both of these 
assumptions art somewhat tenuous tut, the ratio of mature 
canopy trees to stems of reproduetien dees provide an 
estimate of the diffecential survival rates and future stami 
valu# for stems of reproduction in eastern Iowa that is 
producable without extended research and p*r#an#nt 
regeneration plots with individual stem marking. 
The relative survival ratios wee# called "cegeneration 
ispcctance numhecs" and ace listed in Table 96. The 
c#g#n#cation impoctanc# nu#b#c (*%#) foe #*ch cegenecation 
gcoup, multiplied by the regeneraticn stocking of each 
régénération group on the site, yield* a species dominance 
number ISCI) fcr each regeneration grcup. Therefor#, the 
stocking p#rc#ntag# for #ach r#g#n#ration group on a site 
multiplied by the regeneration importance number produces an 
estimate of the ability of each species tc control the site. 
For example, the potential future succès# of one stem e£ 
white oak reproduction is roughly equivalent to eleven stems 
of cherry reproduction. The summation of all the SDH for 
each regeneration group on a sample ares proSuced the 
regeneration dominance value (BP). The R? value provided a 
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relative level of site doninence tj ell the reproduction on 
the site. 
TAftB <16 • Regeneration importance nasbert based on crown 
occapants to regeneraticn ratios within a 
regeneration groap 
regeneration groap régénération inpertance number 
white oak 3.3 
red oak 2.S 
sugar saple 2.5 
hickory 1.2 
basswcod 1.2 
ash 0.3 
cherry 0.3 
all other species C.O 
The results of these mathematical manipulations with 
regeneration stocking valaes were aa idealized present 
regeneration states, a "most likely" compesitienal change 
vector (SDW values)# and a potential velocity of future 
compositional change (RD values). these determinations 
located the forested site successionally, by knowing the 
overstory and reprcdaction present, and provides a 
probabilistic direction for future compositional shifts. 
Stands may seem to be at similar stations successionally, 
but are actually in the process of differential change. 
Identification and classification of the dominant overetcry 
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alOQ#, or in ccmkimatiOQ with nom-tr#e-r#productiOA 
nndtrstory #p#ci*#, night not rocogmiz* th# diffortntial 
coapositioB changes occurring, and therefor#, h# scaningloss 
o*#r th# rotation ag« of th# stand in aceosnting for 
prodoctiviti from tr## crops and fer tr## r#prod*etioa 
Chang## that coold #v#ntaally dominate th# sit#. This 
soccsssional classification systss will help to corr#ct 
th#s# iah#r#at prohl###. 
In this study, it was conc#pt#ali%#d that for prop#r 
sanag###nt of oak-hickory fcrssts, only thos# crof-spsciffs 
pr#do*inantly involved with i#w sit# coloniration, and 
continoal sorvival and growth in the end#rstori#s, w#re 
ccitieslly iaportant to id#ntifyibg pct#*tial coepcsitional 
Chang#. 1h#r# was a large aaooat ct rspredoctiv# "noie#" 
pr#s#nt in th# forssts of sastern Iowa and son# for* of 
s#l#ctiv# filt#r was r#gair#d to emdsrstand th# dceinamt 
conpositional ehaag# vectors. Th# weighting of reg#n#ratloit 
by regeneration importance member* was the selective filter 
osed. PI# weighting rewards past reproductive success and 
assemes that the same level of snccess will continee. 
A fregoency analysis of all cverstory species/ 
regeneration groeps revealed a jomble of different 
compositional combinations differing in the asoont of 
reprodoction from each regeneration gcoop occerring beneath 
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th# «atioas canopy coMbinations. Bat, if #ach r#g#n#ration 
stocking vais# «as saltiplisd by th# r#9#n#ration iaportance 
nasksr fot that sp#ci#s, th# l#s# itpcrtant spscics w#r# 
functionally #li#in#t#d. Th# loss important sp#ci#s may 
r#prodocti*#ly triomph on a micresit# or a s#t of micrositss 
by ehanc# or by inhibition of oth#r sp#cl#f* r#predoetiom, 
bat will ha*# littl# #ff#ct en th# covpotitional complexion 
of th# for#st. This w#i*htl*g system is coac#ra#d with 
ar#a-wld# ccc#rr#nc#s, not indiwidntl cslls of ropcodocticr• 
Mackbsrry (ffUii captoring and holding one 
microsit# is incons#qe#ntial in the fcr#st dominatsd by 
roprodocing oak and mapl#. fh# r#prodoctiv# saccsss## that 
this weighting system is attsnptiag to highlight ar# th# 
most probable occorrences* 
A separate compositional groay was produced from those 
species with small regeneration importance numbers and 
called "other species". The "other species" class {code « 
ZZ} does accoant for a sirable nomter of regeneration 
groups* This goes not imply that all regeneration groups 
respond in the same manner within the understory, tot simply 
that on an area basis, each minor fegeneration group was act 
critically important to the management of the stand due to 
its isolation or being a non-crop ipecies* Cne actable 
exception was Hack walnut 9l9£l) where one 
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imolated #te# ##y mlgmify tors pottatial »oa«tary valu» than 
a tttttal ttand* la this stody, walaat did not oeeor ofton 
enoogh to svaloat# its intosaction with othoz spaciss and to 
th# sit#, so it was inclodod with th# other sp#ci#s. 
Anothsr ccns#qa#nc# of having th# "oth#r-sp#ci#s" class 
was th# #rcoc :at#s prodacod* Aay sit# will k# tak#n ev#r 
by thos# spoeiss that first s@cc#s#fally r#g#B#rat#s th# 
sit#. Th# *oth#r-sp#ci##" r#g#n#ration groop *#mb#rs #ay 
dominât# a giv#n sit# for d#cad#s tot* ev#r #any stands and 
ti##, th# major r#g#n#ration grosps will contino# to 
prodominat# most of th# for#st#d ar#as. P#g#n#ration 
manag#m#nt is for an araa of for#st, net individual spots on 
th# for##t floor. Strong r#g#n#ratio# stocking of a sp#ei#s 
ovsr an ar#a will provid# g#a#ral dominane# of th# sit#. A 
few ar#ms of th# and#r*tory will ecntinn# to b# h#ld by 
"oth#r #p#ci##". Nomcooltar# on a sit## th# dominane# by 
on# sp#cl#s, is a str#s##d condition in a natoral comnonity 
and int#rf#r#nc# t#nds to fore# spccics diversity to 
incrsas#. Forecasting regonsratioa soceoss and dominane# 
for th# major r#g#n#ration groaps will always b# prone to 
errcr. ineloding th# "oth#r sp#ei#*" regensration group 
will incr«as« th# aceoraey of th# forecast tot significant 
errors will still occar. 
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Th« prlmmiy and secondacy caacpi##, and tha 
taganaratlon type, after weighting with the RIW, were 
identified for each aaaple area and a frequency diatritotion 
produced* for each aasple area, an overctory type was 
identified (Tatlea a?), and a regeneration type (Table# *8). 
Also* a regeneration dominance value for each aaaple area 
was produced by suaeing all the spfcita dominance nuisbars 
ISPR) for a sample area. 
TAtlt 47* Crown types, codes, and sample percentages for 
sampled areas of easterc Xcwa forests (coding 
example* AAPB « AA is primary crowns PB Is 
secondary crown) 
crown types 
(primary-secondary code) 
red oak - sugar maple (ROSR) 
other species - other species (Z%%) 
sugar maple (SRO) 
white oak («00) 
white oak - red oak (VO-tO) 
white oak - elm - ircnwood (MOEI) 
red oak (#00) 
white oak - sugar maple (VOSll) 
hickory (BIO) 
other specie# - sugar maple (ZZSP) 
white oak - hickory (BOMI) 
red oak - elm - ironwood (BCBI) 
percentage of total 
U 
1« 
14 
12 
9 
9 
9 
6 
5 
3 
3 
3 
By using importaaqe-weighted regeneration values and by 
elisinating the variance of other cpecies by the inclusion 
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TABIE oe* major roçanorattoik classas IdontIliad• after 
weighting with RIB, on t saipla area basis 
regeaeratioD types percentage of total 
segar saple 
white oak - red oak 
white oak 
sugar saple - red oak 
white oak - soger maple 
red oak 
red oak 
white oak - ssgar saple 
other 
cherry - besswood 
bssswood 
hickory 
cherry 
ash 
29 
37 
It 
16 
e 
7 
2 
6 
of an "other species" grosp, a pattern of cospositional 
shifts was realised iFigsre 12). The flow rate values 
between the grcsps or cells in Figvre 13 are the relative 
nasber of saiple areas moving in a given direction. 
Assuming a systematic sampling technique, with adcguate 
nuster of data points, for a specific area of eastern Iowa, 
the successional flow diagram in Figure 12 will act as an 
estimate of compositicnal change cccurrinc in the cak 
regenerating, upland forests* The figure was derived from 
the compositional flow vectors from all sample areas 
combined in a freguency analysis. For example, if the 
cancpy type was red eak and the regeneration typ# was white 
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oak-t#d 08k and there were 11 maeple areas aovlag away from 
red oak toward white oak-red oak than the rate of change 
listed HOQld be 8 (11/133). It shoold be reaeabered that 
the flow diagram represents a general pattern of flow for 
sites having oak reproduction present, and therefore, does 
not encompass all forested sites in aastern Iowa. 
Table 19 lists the dominant ccmpcsitional flow vectors 
ttsed to prodmce the saceessionsl flow diagram (Pigore 12). 
I point of interest is that stgar maple and the white oak -
red oak groups are the only groaps reprodocing themselves. 
Ill other groups are moving toward either the sugar maple cr 
the white oak - red oak groups. The pivotal flow-diagram 
cell is in the center where compositicnal shifts produce a 
combination oak - maple group. ## cat te seen in figure 12, 
natural shifts will favor flew toward sugar taple. 
BillSXlll MMMllSië Si fSSSSifl££Ji llSS 
To better understand the conseguence* cf the flow 
pattern produced, a Parkov chaining program (after Born, 
1911) was developed and used to better understand internal 
flow patterns (Figure 13). The basic software used to 
develop the prcgram was SA$-eAT*I% tSsll, 19B2a). The 
results of using Karkcv chaining techniques are given in 
Table 50. Table 50 provides a glivpsc cf where the internal 
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8M 
ZZ/8M 
no/81 
W0-R0-8II 
RO ZZ/ZZ 
Hr* 
n • OffSlMCIM 
wo/HI 
WO/EI 
riSOBE 12. SiteeessioMl (low ëiagra# for oplaad (crests in 
eaeterm leva 
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TABIB #9. Ceafoaitloaal chang# factor* ia the foreet etands 
at eastern %o*a 
reft oak - eager eeple TO eegar maple 
other epeelea - other species TO white cak - red cak 
aogar eaple TO imo FROM soger eagle 
white oak TO white oak - red oak 
white oek TO other species - other specie# 
white oak - red oak TO AiC mOR white oek - red cak 
white oak - el# - iroawood TO white oak * red oak 
red oak TO white oak - red oak 
white oak - sugar eaple TC segar aaplc 
hickory TO white oek - red oek 
ether species - soger eaple TO sogar eaflt 
white oak - hickory TO white oek - red oek 
red oak - el# - iroawood TC whit# oek - red oak 
red oak - ele - iroawood TC sogar eaple - red oak 
red oak - els - iroaeood TO whit# oek - maple - red cak 
coepositioael flow is goiag ead seggests what eoold be doa* 
to "short-cireolt* aatoral coepositioael shifts ia fetor cf 
eaiataiaiag oak* Note thet the initial flow (short-term 
domiaaace) is toward cak steads# hot that eveatoal "leakage* 
toward soger eaple is prweat. 
The valoe of the Rarkoviaa aaelytis technigoe is that 
it caa show where the predoaiaaat flews or shifts are 
oecorriag over varioos time-frames, from the Rarkoviaa 
aaalysis, two interesting points arcs*. The first point is, 
becaose of the natore of a Barkov chain, a stationary 
species composition is reached after a nomber of iteration*. 
This characteristic is a fonction cf the analysis tcol, not 
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Bu#b#r of 
•tfp 1 
#t#p 2 
foratt stat« # 
matrix 
*#?*%: A 
RATRIX B 
$ 
# 
rtgcRtratlen * new foratt * 
matrix atate matrix 
RA1#I% S 
flATmX S 
MATRIX 9 
MATRIX C 
• tap m IfATUX S * MATRIX S PATSIX P * 
>Prom fl«H or artificial data fIxlO array), 
tSttcetaalonal flow diagram (ICxIO array). 
' (1x10 array), 
«MATRIX R la th* coppoaltleaal #t#ady-*tat# ("climax"). 
riGORS 13. roBCtioaal daacriptloB of tba Markov chalaiBg 
tachBlqaa atlllzad la th« aBalysla aaaomlBC 10 
regeBoratloB groap# art iBcorporated 
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TâBlt 50. Id#atifylng th* major flow pattoraa within th# 
coapositional flow diagzat naing Rarkov chain 
analysis 
forost Stat# 
p#rc#ntag#s 
actttal fi#ld 
val*## 
100% WC-$M-*0 
50% RO - 50% 10 
100% *C 
short-tors 
doiinanc# 
36% HO-RC 
29% SR 
11% #0-*N-*0 
67% «0/SR 
33% ne 
62% WO-SC 
16% «o-sn-io 
#2% NO-RO 
29% RO 
29% *0 
long-ttra 
dcffinic# 
B6f 
Iff «C-RC 
11% «C/SPf 
sa*# a# abcvf 
sa*# a# abov# 
nqakar of 
iteration cycl## 
19 
11 
37 
30 
a#c#ssarily th# forost staad stadifd» Tht "clisax" or th# 
stationary stat# r#ach#d at th# #nd of Rarhcv chaining sost 
b# th# sas# for any starting state valu# aine# tht 
r#g«a#ratioa satrii (i.#., th# flow diagra*) will always be 
th# sa»#. Th# cli#a% forost prodocod is an artificial 
attribat# cf th# analytical tool bot does soggest where the 
longter# flow# are going. 
The final state reached, using actual field ëata as 
inpet, was one doeiaated by sugar aaple with the caks still 
present in the stands (Table 50). The intereediate 
compositional shifts show an initial movement toward oak-
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doelnatttâ stands with a slow flow tcward the final dominant, 
sugar eaple. The initial grcss flow Is tcward the oak end 
of the flow diagrap while the longteri met flow ccRtinaes to 
go toward sugar saple. If the longters flow toward saoar 
maple could be slewed or shcrt-clrcuited, oak dominance 
could be maintained or even increased on the study sites. 
The second point of interest its the ifarkevian analysis 
is the number of iterations required tc reach the inevitable 
stationary end point (Table !0)• Since the number of 
iterations can be thought of as an internal clock mechanism, 
the relative number cf iterations reeded to reach the final 
state can suggest the presence of (lew-disruption er flow-
slowing due to specific changes in the initial starting 
percentages. In this analysis, the presence of sugar maple 
pushes the compositional flow toward compcsitional steady-
state (with sugar maple as the dominate) relatively quickly. 
With sugar maple excluded from the stand at the beginning, 
the composition pattern does net reach a common eni point 
for a much longer period of time. This pattern suggests 
that continual pressure on the sugar maple would keep the 
compositional pattern away from equillfcriom Indefinitely, 
creating a managed quasi-stationary position where the oaks 
would remain as the stand dominants. 
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ânothcx stand attribut# that arcs* from cacctssional 
trend analysis was the potential sat ef regeneration 
dominance taints and associated claasts. Regeneration 
dotinance falots are the sommation ol all the specie# 
dominance nosbtrs (SDN) on a samplt area* an# estimates th# 
level of site dominance by tree reproduction. Tatle 51 
shoes the regeneration dominance classes developed in this 
study. The larger the regeneration dominance class number 
(regeneration dominance valut), tht faster tht 
compositional-change rate toward site domination and 
therefore, successful stand colonization and predominance of 
a species. The regeneration dominance class is an estimate 
of the velocity with which the composition in the stand is 
changing. Coupled with information on the overstcry and 
regeneration type, each sampled arta coulf be classified ty 
where, compositionally, the area if new, «here the area is 
going, and an eipectation of how quickly the area will get 
there. A site can be classified by this technique and, when 
mapped, could provide a regeneration management guide. 
2MUSMÀÊÀSM iËiSlMziMSSiSg SSâ MMSSÀU^iiîS iMSIâ£âi2&S 
Interactions between species can suggest which species 
is undergoing the majority of compositional change ^and which 
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TABIE 51. The cegeneratlo» doeimmmc# clesste developed in 
thle etadf and the petccot ci *he #a#pl# aceae in 
each class 
regeaecation 
doainaoce 
class 
1 
2 
3 
regeaecation 
doeinance 
valae 
0 - 25.0 
25.0 - *0.0 
60.0 -
descriptive 
ttrff 
chaageakl# 
vargintl 
detinaace 
percent of 
total sample 
areas 
1#.a 
20.5 
# 1 . 2  
species is responsible for compositional change pressoce. 
One method ased for identifying epacits-species interactions 
vas fcy comparing the linear correlations cf all reçenoratie» 
groups with each other osing the regeieratioa stocking 
valses, the correlations soggest compl#m#ntary, 
antagonistic# cr neotral relationship* ketween regeneration 
groops. Table 52 lists the linear correlations tor the 
major regeneration grcnps. 
If each regeneration group is taken $eparately, and the 
linear correlations of the other regeneration groops to it 
are viewed, the interactions between regeneration gcoops can 
be examined. To more clearly vismalite the relationships 
involved. Table 53 lists those regeneraticm groops 
negatively correlated with each regeneration groop. Table 
53 can be thooght of as listing, for each regeneration 
groop, of the largest associated interfering regeneration 
groups. 
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ÎÂBIE 52. tiiMsr correlations of regeneration grcope for 
regeneration group* (SR***gar maple, *0*red oak, 
HOawhite oak, NI*hickor;, ASaash, CN«eherry, 
BS*bass«ood, and Elaele-ironvoed) 
SR no 
Sir 1.00 -0.22 
HO -0.22 1.00 
HO -0.3* C.70 
HI -0.19 C.31 
AS 0.16 0.27 
Cfl -0.21 0.03 
BS 0.30 -0.1# 
BI -0.26 0.27 
VC MI AS 
-0.36 -0.19 0.16 
0.70 0.31 0.27 
1.00 0.36 C.33 
0.36 1.00 0.36 
0.33 0.36 1.00 
0.15 -0.05 (.05 
-0.23 -0.05 C.12 
0.#2 C.31 0.2# 
CIt ts tx 
-0.21 0.30 -0.2* 
0.03 -0.1# 0.27 
0.1! -0.23 0.#2 
-0.05 -C.05 0.31 
-0.05 0.12 0.2# 
1.00 -C.O# 0.07 
-0.00 1.00 -0.13 
0.07 -0.13 1.00 
Table 53 presents the sajor interference "contests" 
occerring in the enderstories of eastern Iowa forests. The 
segar eaple-basssood regeneration groeps and the oak-hickory 
regeneration groeps are challenging each ether for 
establishment sites and resoerces. An interesting 
relationship can be foand between ash and cherry. In that 
both regeneration groeps, traditionally held to te gap 
colonizers, interfere with each other bet, it is clear that 
ideal cherry sites are not egoiwalent to ideal ash sites. 
Table 53 soggeets that cherry interferes on the ecre moist 
onderstory sites with hickory, segar maple, and baeswood. 
Another relationship of interest is the interference between 
the segar maple-basswood régénérâticn groeps and the elm-
ironwood regeneration groep. From this data, the elm-
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TâBLE 53. R#g#a*r#tica groap# foaed to he*# naçatlv# linear 
coriolatioBs with #ac& legcsecation groop 
cagtaoxatioa group 
aagar aapla 
baasveed 
rtd oak 
*hit# oak 
el#-iroa*ocd 
hickory 
cherry 
iattrforers 
*hit# oak 
#lm-iroBwood 
f«d oak 
cherry 
hickory 
«hit* oak 
red oak 
• la-iroattecd 
cherry 
hickory 
•ogar aaplt 
baffveod 
•agar maple 
baeavocd 
•agar aaple 
ka##*ood 
aagar eaple 
baiswccd 
chorry 
«agar eaple 
haaawood 
hickory 
aah 
cherry 
itonwood régénération group respond# similarly with th* 
drier-site upland régénération groups to tugar mapl#-
bastvood interference. 
Another method used for examining speeits-species 
interactions vas to use the regeneration group stocking 
valuts fros each sample area with backward stepping, 
stepwise multiple regression techniques. The dependent 
variable was the stocking of one regeneration group and the 
independent variables were the stocking of all the other 
regeneration groups. This procedure determines the 
regeneration group found to ke significantly posltivel? 
negatively related to every ether regeneration group. The 
sign of the regression coefficients aid the significant 
independent variables (regeneration groups) identified, 
denote general interactions tetween the regeneration groups. 
The multiple regressions were produced using SAS-
STEPtiXSB (Goodnight, 1983b) software and are given in Table 
5». The intercept term, the coefficients and their standard 
errors, the significant variables identified, and the model 
R-sguare, mean sguare of the error, and the number of 
observations are listed for each regreseicn. 
The first obvious point to take away from Table 5» is 
the regeneration groups that are negatively related to each 
single regeneration group. Ihe major area of interference 
2<t2 
TASIS 5#. Holtipl# rtgceaslotts of rogmneratioB groupa on 
iDdifidnal raganaratioa gtoopa (probability of a 
greater f-taloe i# leaa than ot «goal te 0.05) 
ela-ironwoofl groop * 
2#.1 intercept 
0.3# (0.0#) tffiite oak 
0.22 (0.10) hickory 
N-#g*are * 0.220 RSf » *39.9 
baaawood groop • 
9.67 intercept 
0.09 (0.0#) eager aaple 
-0.12 (0.06) white oak 
0.10 (0.05) aah 
R-agaare # 0.138 IISI • 191.5 n • 133 
cherry groop » 
21.5 intercept 
-0.11 (0.0#) eager aapl* 
R-agaare • 0.0## RSI • 209.1 n • 133 
aah groap • 
-0.51 intercept 
0.2# (0.06) eager aaple 
0.38 (0.08) white oak 
0.3# (0.10) hickory 
0.2# (0.13) baaawooA 
R-agaare » 0.290 RSI » #55.2 n » 133 
hickory groop » 
16.3 intercept 
-C.10 (0.05) eager aaple 
0.1# (0.08) red cak 
0.23 (0.07) a*h 
0.1# (0.07) ela-ironwood 
R-egaare » 0.237 RSf » 32#.9 n » 133 
white oak groop » 
0.29 intercept 
-0.17 (0.0#) eager aaple 
C,62 (0.07) red oak 
0.18 (0.06) aah 
0.16 (0.06) ela-ironwood 
R-agaare » 0.608 BSE » 2#7.7 a s 133 
n • 133 
2I&3 
Table SI* (contlnaed) 
red oak group * 
?.#? iatoreept 
0.5* (0.05) libit* oak 
R-agoar* » 0.503 RSI « 2*6.7 a * 123 
*ogat #apl# group * 
3t.7 iat*rc*pt 
-0.*1 (0.12) whit* oak 
-0.2* (0.1*) bicKory 
0.** (0.11) *sb 
-0.2* (0.1*) cborry 
0.37 (0.17) basswood 
-0.20 (0.12) *l*-iroa*ood 
R-sguar* • 0.315 NSt * 908.9 n * 133 
is k*tM*#a tb* sugar aapl# r*gca*ratio» group and th« white 
oak-hickory r#g*a*ration groups. Tbt cherry and el#-
ircawood regeneration groups are also interfering with th# 
sugar maple regeneration group, and the white oak 
regeneration group is interfering with the kasswood 
regeneration group. These relation#bips, gcferned by the 
limitations of the technigue, especially with the low P-
sguare values* still suggest the main interactions that arc 
occurring in eastern Iowa forests. 
The second point that arises fro# Table 5* is the y-
intercept term for each model. Tbt y-interceft terms fro# 
all the regeneratioa groups suggest the capacity for one 
regeneration group to tolerate interference fro# ether 
2*# 
regeneration groop* and the site in general. Table 55 liets 
the y-intercept teres froe the eoltiple regression eodels in 
Tefele 54 in relative order of their interference tolerance. 
TABLE 55. T«intercept teres fro# Table 5» listed in order 
of interference tolerance |1 • most interference 
tolerant) 
rank regeneration groep intercept ter# 
1 sugar eeple 38.7 
2 #l#-iron*ood 24.1 
3 ch#rrJ 21.5 
4 hickory 16*3 
5 bessvood 9.7 
6 red oak 7.5 
7 white oak 0.3 
0 ash *C.5 
A third peint that can ke gleened free Table 54 i« the 
co#ple##ntary patterning fro# the positively related 
regeneration groeps. If all the regeneration group* with 
positive regression coefficients signs are exaeined, 
coepleeentary groepings can occer that may soggest species 
reinforcesent (pseedo-facilitation) factor* and/or eieilar 
site regoireeents. Fro# this information, several composite 
forest regeneration type* can be identified: 1) sugar #aple 
- bassHood regeneration groups; 2) oak - hickory « elm -
ironwood regeneration groups# and, 3) ash - cherry 
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f#g#o#ratioo groop#. The aeh-chersy zegeneratlOR qreop# 
•otvlve sf #o*e portion of both cf the first two group#, and 
• although ash and cherry do not hav# the same interference 
tolerance, they do reproduce, survive, an# grow following 
similar ecological-physiological strategics (i.e., gap-
phase) . 
With the relative ranking of intcrfeieRce tolerance 
fro* Table 55, the regeneration grcup relationships fro# 
Table S3 can be sodified to show thos# regeneration group# 
most critical in interference. Tallc Sf lists the major 
interference interaction* between %#g*ner#tion grcup* 
corrected for their interference tcleranc#. Table 56 was 
created by taking the information in Table 53, then 
eliminating any regeneration group as a major interferer 
that has a lower interference tolerance level (frc* Table 
55) than the regeneration group in guesticn. 
Table 56 lists the important interactions between 
regeneration groups, as opposed to geeeral interaction#. % 
regeneration group that can strongly interfere has a greater 
probability of surviving and of controlling growth (resource 
uptake) than a regeneration group that mav only interfere 
weakly. While Table 53 listed all the interactions 
identified by linear correlations. Telle lists cnly these 
interactions with the largest portion of potential 
interference. 
2U6 
TAtlE 56* Th« major intorfatonco imtaractloma batwaam 
raganaration groap* corracta* for ralativa 
intarfaranca tolaranca idarlvaA fro# Tablaa 53 
and 55) 
raganaration group major intarfaranca intaractiona 
asgar mapla 
fcaasaood 
red oak 
ahita cak 
alm-ironwood 
hickory 
charry 
ash 
alm-iroBMood 
charry 
hickory 
aogar mapla 
bassaood 
sugar mapla 
bassaood 
sagar mapl# 
sagar mapl# 
charry 
sagar mapla 
charry 
If tha major intarfaranca intaractiona listed in Tabla 
56 and the relative interference tolerance positions were 
the only falas governing compositiceal change and aventoal 
dominance in a forest, socceffsional patterns coald he 
saamarized for these sites as shown in figare ia. 
The final analytical technigaa that was ased for 
examining species-species interactions was to take the 
regeneration groap stocking valaes for each sample area and 
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hickory 
CiM 
——» 
PXaOBi in* Siicc«9sioBal pattern developeeat produced fro# 
regeneration group Interaction* and the relative 
interference tolerance valoes fee each 
regeneration group 
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as* principal component analysis tc datermin# regeneration 
groop distribatioa along the principal axts of data 
distribution* Considering the regeneration stocking data 
set as a clood of data points, the pradcsinant orthogonal 
aies along which the points are diftritoted can b# 
identified. Regeneration groups that interfere with each 
other a great deal and are found under different #;eci#s-
site conditions will be the dosinant loading factors within 
different principal cosponents. By exasinaticn of the 
dosinant loading factcrs in the principal cosponents, 
estisates of species interactions can be tade« 
The software utilised was S«S-PflRCOnP (Sarle, 19#2b). 
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors developed fros the 
correlation satris are listed in Table 57. The devinant 
loading factors are sarked. 
Examining the dosinant loading factors of the principal 
cosponents suggests specific interactions between 
regeneration groups and shows which regeneration types are 
responding similarly, or differently, relative to each 
other. The first principal component IFCI) differentiates 
between the traditional upland, drier-site regeneration 
groups and the soister site, understcry elm-ironwccd group. 
The second principal cosponent (PCS) defines an axis in the 
data cloud where sugar saple, basswcod, and ash occur. Ash 
2*9 
TABIB 57. list of the eigenvalue* and eigenvector# from the 
correlation aatrix of regeneration stocking 
value# on regeneration stocking values 
principal coaponent eigenvalue 
1 2.S3 
2 1.9* 
3 1.07 
* 0.94 
5 0.73 
6 0.60 
7 0.51 
a 0.25 
eigeavectcrs 
1 2  3 * 5 6 7 9  
S R  -.16 • .57 t  -.02 25 -.30 • .30 • .37 1 -.10 
10 *.*5 t -.08 -.05 .53 1 • .32 • .02 • .17 • .60 : 
•0 *.#9 1 -.18 • .03 -.27 • .If • .10 -.06 -.76 » 
HI  • .39 t • .07 -.23 • .37 t -.20 -.67 1 • .26 • .01 
âS .36 1 • .35 1 -.12 • .08 -.23 • .16 -.78 » • .16 
CM • .10 -.12 • .92 : • .16 -.10 -.03 -.03 • .12 
B9 -.09 • .*6 t • .06 • .31 • .01 i -.0* -.0* -.05 
EI -.3* i -.17 -.13 • .56 f -.01 • .65 » • .31 • .11 
*Boainant loading factors* 
occurs in both PCI and PC2 suggestisg a non-specific site 
preference, as long as a gap (sufficient light) is present, 
PC3 suggests the unique role of cherry in the stands of 
eastern Iowa, Cherry varies along a distribution axis of 
it# own, probably involving its sassiie dispersion sphere, 
lorn eetablishaent rates, large seedling acrtelity rates, anâ 
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forest edge or gap site regoirememts. PC# is an axis that 
differentiates between red oak and kickori-els-ironwood 
regeneration groops* PCS is the basswood axis. PC6 
differentiates between hickory and flt-ironwood» PC? 
differentiates between ash and soger faple* PC# 
differentiates between red oak and white oak. 
The first three principal ccaponents, responsible for 
67X of the variation in the data, show the interactions 
between major regeneration groups cr type# while the 
remaining principal components divide the data along single 
regeneration group axes. The first three principal 
component* define the "role" regeneration groops play within 
the forest. The significance of these findings can be 
sommed op into three items. The first item is that ash 
woold seem to take regeneration sites away from both the 
oak-hickory regeneration groops and the soger maple-barswoo«t 
regeneration gromps. The second item is that elm-ironwood 
interfere with the oak-hickory regeneration groops nocH aoie 
than with the soger maple-basswood regeneration groops. The 
third and final item is that cherry operates as an anomaly 
within the regeneration patterns of eastern Iowa, probably 
doe to specific site requirements. 
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lAltllSUASS ISJSll 
Tabic 58 vat davalopad fro* aiaainlaq th* intaractiona 
(Intarfaranca) batvaan canopy oecopanta and tba ragamaration 
banaath thcaa occapants for a aampla araa, aa dattraiaad 
fret tha foor intansivaly aamplad til-acrt plot#. Tabla S8 
çivat ralativa intraapaclfie Intarfcrtaca valaaa datarmlmad 
fro# a raçanaratio» group raganarating banaath its o*a 
apaclaa. Tha lovar tha ratio tha laaa tolarant tha apaciaa 
ia to its own intarfaranca. Sugar mapla is tha aost 
tolaramt of raganaratiag banaath its cwn spaeias whila aak 
is laast tclarant. Tha raseorca intaifarad with tka most is 
probably photosynthatically activa radiation (FAR) • 
Tabla 56 also givas ralativa inttrspaeifie intarfaranca 
valoas datarainad froa a raganaration grcop raproSocing 
banaath anothar spacias. Tha largar th# valoa, th* mora 
raprodoction foond banaath anothar spccias# Th# 
intarspacific intarfaranca valoas arc mora raprascntativa et 
th# shaar noabars of individosls prcsfst on tha sa#pl# araa 
and of the variablility of tha aicrosita, both of which 
probably graatly oatwaigh tha interfaranc# effects. All 
specias listed have a saall specific interspecific 
interference effect on reproduction beneath thee while 
differences in aicrosite and general resource preeaption 
effects from all species have a such greater affect on the 
reproduction present. 
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TABIE 58. Relative intraspecific and interspecific 
interference vaines dettrained fro# a 
reganaration group regeneratine beneath its own 
species or a regeneration group reproducing 
beneath another species 
Intrasptcific > interspecific * 
interference interference 
specie# value value 
sugar saple 19 2.2 
white oak 16 1.3 
red oak 8 1.7 
els 7 2.5 
hickory 5 1.9 
baaswood 3 1.0 
cherry 3 I.Q 
ash 1 2.0 
>Thc lower the ratio the less tolerant the species 
is to its own interference. 
*The larger the value, the sort reproduction founS 
beneath another species. 
The same effect is not found In the intraspecific 
values, as suggested by the high relative value difference* 
between the highest and lowest intraspecific interference 
values with the expected «axieizatic» of reproductive 
capacity near the nature tree. The lack cf the expected 
reproduction increase near the mature tree, especially in 
the case of basswcod, cherry, and seh suggest that other 
factors are at work interfering with successful 
regeneration. Allelocheeies or intensive competition for 
non-light resources, regardless of traditional light 
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tolerance and crown density factors, woold see# to control 
reproduction in these species. 
The final aeasore of species-site interaction otilized 
was to approximate the relative "size" of the regenerating 
microsite and/cr estimate the interactions between the 
micxosite and the intraspecific interference tolerance of a 
regeneration group. The resultant value was estimate* from 
the average nuvber of stems of reproduction ter a given 
regeneration group expected on the mil-acre plots ef the 
sample area that contain at leact one stem. In other words, 
the mil-acres where there are no stems ef a reganeratien 
group are elimimated and only those mil-acres with at least 
one stem of reproduction are counted. The result is a 
"packing density" value where if a mil-acre is stocked with 
a regeneration group, the estimated numker of stems to he 
found on that mil-acre are given in Table 59 for example, 
the sugar maple regeneration group should average 2.9 stems 
per mil-acre if found at all. 
The significance of these values are that they can 
estimate the number of stems presort is tie field from a 
stocking cccurrence measure on mil-acre plots, and provide a 
relative level of intraspecific interference tolerance 
between regeneration groups. The larger the value the more 
intraspecific interference tolerant a regeneration group 
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TâeiB 59. The average noahat of et#*# of a given 
regeneration group oecarrieg on a mil-acre plot 
if th# plot has at l#aat cm# stee of thi eau# 
r#g#n#ratioB groop prjitent 
r#g#ner*tion grcop packing a#n#lty valoat 
•agar tapl# 2.9 
katawocd 2*0 
white oak 1*7 
#l*-ircnwooa 1*7 
hickory 1.6 
ash 1.5 
red oak 1.5 
cherry 1.# 
shoold be. The logar naple regeneration group is the most 
tol«rant (2,9), while the cherry r#g#n#ration group is th* 
l#8st tolerant (1.9). 
fi#ia Notebook Inlerfation 
The final portion of the results section is information 
recorded for each plot in the field notebooks. This 
information was gathered fro# field observations that are 
not easily quantifiable but was of forest or stand-wide 
impcrtance. Cverstory species, understcry species, past-
use, and present-use were a portion cf the recorded 
information. Also, successional trends were recorded on the 
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plots so composât* information over all the sample areas 
might b# prodoced. Thm field notebooks contain information 
about individoar plots as **11 as ckserved gen#r*liti*s on 
the forest stands pertinent to morvival, growth, and 
regeneration. The notebooks are biased by the edocation and 
experiences of the observer bot, can provide a overview of 
the areas sampled and may provide # tcorce of hypotheses for 
potential experimentation, the infortatlcn reviewed her# is 
fro# observations made over several sites and recorded 
soltlple times in the field notebooks. 
snUaa 
Approximately dOf of the plots examined were being 
grazed or had been grazed in the past. Grazed sites seemed 
to have fewer plant species represented bot, a greater grass 
and woody-shrot component, and were mere compacted and/or 
eroded. One of the immediate problems to be aware of was 
the variation in the definition of grazing intensity between 
landowners and foresters, and among landowners. For 
example, in conversations with land owners concerning pact, 
present, and fotore ose of the sampled areas, the level of 
grazing was diecossed. My definition of light grazing is 
the ose of forest ondefstories for the feeding of domestic 
livestock where the total forest resoorce is visually 
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effected little and shoald continu# growth and regeneration 
at only mlightly reduced rates* The definitions of the 
landoeners for light graving ranged fro# wj definition to a 
parkland type area with heavy sod and scattered trees* 
Another "lightly grazed* site was tare of an onderstory and 
the overstory trees were being damaged ky compaction and 
physical dasage of ate* tissoes* Again, these exapoles ar« 
fros plots where there was only "light" grating fcy the 
definition of the landowner. 
Sites that never had been graved lacked woody groond 
cover and the onderstorics were sore cpen* Heavily graved 
sites had large woody-bresh components in the onderstory, no 
tree regeneration, and poor residaal stan& growth. The 
shrob onderstory seeped to predominate en the site, 
elisisating effective regeneration 1er 25 • 3C years before 
break-Bp of the shrob canopy would occor, assosing graving 
was discontinoed. On plots where the precise years of 
graving were known, even light te sederste graving pro&oced 
significant losses of growth increment and the diftroction 
of most reprodoction. 
Graving acts as an oltlmate inhibition stress 
responsible for matore trees reaching life-end with no 
chance of replacement. The forest, ondtr heavy grazing, 
exists as a stressed overstery ontil the prematore death of 
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the caiiopj tree# leavas a ahtab layer kehind as th# site 
doainator* The forest "evaporates* away fro# the feottce up. 
Ad exasple can be sees on a prairie-forest edge. Xf 
reproduction of the trees is allowed ky the envireasent» the 
trees will invade the prairie. Alternately, if regeneration 
is not allowed, as the carrent edge trees die, the for#st 
edge is poshed back and the prairie invades the forest It 
shoQld be clear fro# knowing the dispersal and growth 
pattera of prairie and forest specie# that the balance of 
the forest edge can be shifted in fever of the prairie 
species with only occasional destroction of forest 
regeneration. 
On the saeple areas observed, a hierarchy of anital 
Bsers develop#* that showed potential abase of the forest 
resource. Fro# the worst grexing aaieal to have in a forest 
to the "test", the list fellows; buffalo^ cattle, horses, 
sbeep, and swine. Of course, the intensity of use is not a 
function cf the animal as such as the attitude# and 
experiences of the landowner, but swine grazing 8w##ed te 
have less of an adverse effect on the upland oak forests 
than cattle. The sethod of grazing and anieal food 
selection also interact with intensity to determine the 
effect on resource use. Grazing dees ten* to select for 
therny species and specie# that sprcut profusely. Also, 
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•liaiaatioii of grating incroasos growth ratas at most 
grating intensity lovols and fro# any aniaal-osor group. 
rer th# oaks, it was critical to bave the reproduction 
above tb# pr#d8tion lin# of tb# grating animal, witb 
av#rag# growth valses, oak should ke susceptible to direct 
grating of photosyntbetically active material for ? - 10 
years, fro# stands having sany different grating regimes, 
one ##thod for att##ptlng to r#g#n#rat# oak could k# te 
b#avily grate a site one year then éliminât# grating for ? -
10 y#ars. h sodifiod s#tbod would te to orate at moderate 
intensities for 2 -3 years then stc| grating for 7 - 10 
years. Control of the sburfc component will b# needed to 
Rssimit# tb# probability of tr#« r#g#m#r#tlon. Grating 
r#mov#d 1# tb# let# summmr before heavy masting might lead 
to higher probabilities of successfully regenerating masting 
trees such as the oak. 
Ilgbzaiiilfifl 
High-grading was another noticeable prcble# with Tow* 
forest stands. Approsimately 50% cf the sites sampled were 
significantly high-graded. Only 2Cf of the sites seepled 
hod ever been harvested with regard tc grcper regeneration, 
Shirty percent of all plots were sc kadly high-graéêd that 
attempted correction of the problem is keyond normal 
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caltaral practice* of thinning and general timber stand 
improvement. These badly abused sites Mould probably ta»e 
the eqoivilent of 3-5 rotations tc recover phenotypically if 
good genotypes were available for colonization* 
Badly abased site* will regoiie clearance of stems with 
sebsequent planting to approach a reasonably productive 
level similar to othei local stands. High-grade cotting if 
still continuing by single tree selection by the landowner, 
and by a failure of loggers snd contractual agreements to 
recognise the ecological necessity cf crop tree harvest with 
trash tree reduction. 
f S f â f U l f l B a t B i  
Much of the forest stands away from the major river-
stream areas are in steep waterways and inholdings among 
crop land. The volume present in these scattered pockets of 
woodland seem to be great. Proper management, considering 
landowner objectives, could potentially yield large amounts 
cf firewood and some sawtimber. Most of this woodland area 
is currently not used or abused by inappropriate grazing and 
dumping of farm residues and trash. Cn a small farm, 
productive woodland inholdings could produce some measure of 
value not being realized presently. The presence cf 
individual stem damage on many sites suggest fuelucod as a 
viable, continuously producing, alternative. 
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Cifljui AEfh&imsimt# 
Th# comc#pt of crown position end doKinanc# was fennd 
not to h# applicabl# to #ast#rn %o*a fo:#*ts in th# 
traditional ##ns#. A "dominant" crown position it a sian ef 
canopy chang## in th# stand and a atrcng probability of st#m 
mortality. Norn's wock (Morn, 1971) cn crown typ* relations 
works w#ll in th# study forssts bat net spscifically fer th# 
rsasons sormissd by Horn, k dominant crown position or 
#m#rg#nt, in most cms##, is *nd#r semt form of canepy strtts 
that forces long shoot growth to occar. Th# dominant tr#* 
is forced away from th# str#ss by ootgrowing th# 
codominants. Codomisants form a #cr# ar l#ss continooos 
layer that caoiss s#lf-pr#ning in th# dominant and 
codominants. Also, sine# dominant* can b# a l#ss light-
tolsrsnt sp#ei#s, th# codominant canopy layer, osually 
composed of more light-tol#r#nt specie#, r#mc*#* more and 
sor# photesynthstic ar#a o*#r time ficm th# crow# of the 
dominant st#m. 
Th# interaction of th# dominant# and codominants is 
comparable to several candles burning in a basin with water 
slewly rising arennd them. The candles represent the 
dominants and the water represents the codominant canooy 
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layer growimg with time. The domioemt* ere slowly snoffmg 
out. This eeehaaise is seen in eastern lews in oak-maple 
stands. The crowns of oak are poshed op into dominant 
positions by the codoeinant sugar maples, is the crowns of 
oak are forced upward to maintain electron balance, the 
tress become visibly more prone to pest attack, have liss 
live crown and therefore, less flowering end fruiting. The 
final resolt is that regeneration areond dominants declines 
with time to become alm<»t non-existent. The teres that 
shoQld be osed in describing fnncticnel crown positions are; 
UMilinêl iUM {JAfiUsMl ifii isssifUi 
dominant escapists 
codomimamts dominants 
intermediate ssb-dominant 
suppressed suppressed 
Another architectural observaticc also arising from 
Horn's work is live crown thicknesses* In the forest, if 
crowns are viewed as a verticle crcss-section relative to 
the forest floor, the verticle thicknesses of the crowns 
vary from tree to tree. The reascn fcr this undulation in 
crown thicknesses arises from the species present and their 
relative light tolerances, low-light tolerant species tend 
to have mono-layered photosynthetic arrays, low-light 
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Intclsrsnt #pecl#* hev# molti-layei photosyntbetîc arrays. 
In cross section, crowns of shade tolerant species have thin 
crowns and shade intolerant specie# htve thick crowns. In 
the forest, "waves* of differential crown thicknesses are 
present. The wave is thickest near gaps and escapists trees 
and thinnest in the dominant trees. The thickness of the 
wavt is dependent epon PAR extinction, the species strategy 
for captQte of the PA*, and the ability of a sped#* to 
properly saintain fonction and growth. In eastern Iowa the 
sugar eaple, »hich is Qsoally in the codoeinant position 
with a mono-layered photosyntbetic array stresses caks intc 
escapists or dominant crows positions. The oaks attenot tc 
maintaim malti-layered crowns by long-sheet growth, bot 
eventoally for* a wono-layered crown which will lead to 
death. Contrary to the seggestions in the literatore, 
species dc interconvert crown growth patterns over time in 
response to stress and resoarce availability. 
The stereotypic oak wolf-tree coald sever exist In a 
soger maple dominated forest. Oak sndergoes dramatic 
pbenotypic changes in response to crown crowding from the 
side or below. The crowns are not wide-spread and nay 
appear to be more excorrent onder crown stress. The 
branches are generally smaller in diameter and have a 
sharper branch angle. As the 15% live crown ratio is 
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reached, death become# am almost InefcapaMe result for oak. 
Crown ratio woold seem to be a good predictor of potential 
mortality and a "meter" of how well caltvrsl treatment# have 
worked* The oak wolf-trees were developed under almost mo 
light resoorce stress. 
IliilUiifl 
from the saccessional flow diagrams prodoced ever the 
sa#pled sites, a composite diagram was produced and is given 
in Figore 15. The flow diagram shews the major pathways 
that sites have followed in the past, apparent fret age 
group structure on the sites, and from present composition*! 
changes. The interesting point to note is the interrelaticn 
between species groups and the lack of a clearly defined 
pathway. The traditional facilitation iodel of succession 
is probably not accurate in the forest system of eastern 
Iowa, 
Host of the forest stands occurred on slopes 
surrounding streams and rivers. The general composition of 
the stands are shown in figure 1#. This figure is a 
composite of many slopes and stands and sc, does not eiist 
itself. Th# important points of figure If are; 1) that oak 
is dominant on the slope just below the tcp of the hill down 
to sidslope and, 2) that sugar maple dominates from midslope 
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SlLVn KAPLC 
to upiam* typos 
SUAtfP WHITE 
OAK 
botteml^ tjrp€§ 
upland type# 
ASPDf - COTTONWOOD 
I  - Bomow -
HACXB^r * 
— BICKH» 
OAK 
smsi KAPIE - lASSMDOO 
PXSOHE 15» Composite soccessional flow diagra# prodoced 
froM obserwatioas over aanj sample areas 
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doua almost to thm bottom. Again this is a ganaral 
eoapoaitional trond* Thar# oxiat# togar eapl# stands on the 
top# and oak stands in th# bottom hot, dot apparently to 
moittore availability, the bamsaood-maple association is 
found on the more moist lower half cf the slope and in cove 
areas while oaks dominate where the:# are mote periodic 
moisture shortages as on the top of the slopes. 
In the field notabooks, there ar# rany notes concerning 
the role of a species in the forest. A list of some of the 
mora common observations are given in Table 60. 
Most species can regenerate beneath any other speciot. 
The chances for regeneration ocearring may be less tot, 
regeneration can still occor regardless of the traditional 
view of the saccessional position cf a spacies. Cn a givan 
microsite, there must exist a probability that determines 
regeneration success cm each site. Even if the probability 
is small that cottonwood, for example, will regenerate 
beneath oak, the probability still existe and cottonwood can 
be found regenerating beneath oak. Specie* that are most 
expected to regenerate, or more precisely, those species 
with the highest probability of Teçeaerating can be managed. 
Onexpected failures in regenerating crop species will always 
occur and is a function of the small probabilities 
associated with regenerattag other species. Success in 
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«la 
boeto» 
slope position 
rieCBE 16. Composite diagram of fcrest composltioa over 
maay slopes 
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TA BIS 60, Sample regeneration events of one species 
reprodQcting beneath another species 
oak beneath hickory 
oak beneath el# 
oak b#n#ath eharry 
oak b#n#ath birch 
oak baneath soger saple 
hickory beneath oak 
el# beneath oak 
cherry beneath oak 
birch beneath oak 
sugar aapl# b#a#ath oak 
Cottonwood kenaath oak 
r#g#n#rating a particular sp#ci#s will d#p#nd en th# *it# 
charactaristics and th# probability of r#g#n#ratino that 
sp«ci#s rslativ# to the probabilities of regenerating the 
other species in the area whose dispersal spheres overlap 
the site. 
For example, oa^ could be snderplanted in a cathedral 
stand of sugar maple with little maple regeneration and 
little understory, as is common in old saple stands, and ke 
expected to survive, grow, and move intc gaps left by crown 
damaged maple. Crown thinning would increase the chances of 
cak gaining the overstory if interference is eliminated at 
the ground level. Planting oak under maple where it would 
not ordinary have a high probability of germinating and 
growing* would bypass some of the critical peints in the 
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regcaciatlon cycle of oak in a maple atanf. Planting 
incieaae* regeneration probabilities imaensely. 
SAsauiiuX siisa* 
To know where each stand is lecated on the soeeessional 
continottii of all the sampled sites, t^e terminal 
soeeessional state needs to ke defined to act as e limit. 
If a climax coeld exist in eastern Iowa, it would probably 
be similar to the climax composed free e nember of sites 
where the trees were old and the stands relatively 
ondistorbed except by single tree deatt*. The forest woold 
be predominantly sogar maple with scattered clamps of 
basswood $#d oak. Gap-phase species woeld be prédominently 
boxelder, betternet, black ash, el#, ironwood, and oak*. 
The onderstory woeld be dense with herbaceoo* forbs, bulbed 
wlldflowers, ferns, and moss. Ifany of the overstory trees 
would have at least one large vine attached which is either 
Virginia creeper or wild grape. Poiscn ivy is noticeably 
missing. The forest floor is of the duff-mcr type with 300* 
organic matter incorporation, moisture, and aeristion. 
litter is generally wood debries and maple leaves. Storm-
downed or pest-killed trees lie in various stages of 
decomposition. Decomposition is relatively rapid and 
recclenization of gaps is guick. The interference is great 
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fro# the dense anderstory and crowded oierstory* the trees 
are crowded and not growing at potentially optimal rates. 
This "clisax" type can and does appear occasionally in moist 
cote site# in eastern Iowa bet seldom holds the site long 
doe to distorbance. 
The site preference of red oak reproduction was the 
sore sonny and drier sites than white oak reproduction. 
White oak reprodoction was foond in the mere scist, shaded 
areas. Oak was observed to be a distortance and gap-phase 
species that depends opon periodic distsrtance and/or crown 
gaps occurring to succeed to the canopy. 
Thick hickory stands were observed tc delay oak 
colonization for many years* To manage for hickory, seed 
tree or heavy ahelterwood cutting flould ke successful. In 
eastern Iowa, hickory may be moving intc some part of the 
niche held by butternut as the butternut decline progresses. 
Hickory is also highly interference tclertnt for the first 
few years after germination then rafldly tecomes less 
tolerant. Hickory will grow through heavy understory cover 
if the limiting canopy is under four feet. Hickory seed 
dlstrlktttlon must have a large long-range component and/or 
seed viability ever relatively long periods of time. 
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ish was oksarvaâ to aaxiaiz* its iapcrtsnca 
attccassioaally in a atand hefor# hickcry. xah will grow 
through a lot cf kraah ondac calatiitly high light l###la. 
Ash# one# astablishad and growing, will doaiaat# a sit# 
h#for# oak than will fcocoa# an ascapist and is rtaevad from 
tha ait#. Ash is a gap-phas# apccics that r#golr#a a 
ralatiialy larga canopy gap to b# soccatsfal* 
Elm, chcrry, walnat, and a nottar of other specia# of 
th# apland foraat ar# generally insignificant on a foreat-
wide basis. On isolated areas, each may régénérât# well, 
bat not soccessfally ov#r wid# area#. The decline and fall 
of elm in th# last three decades has left th# forests cf 
eastera Iowa with a large niche spsce cpen with no heir-
appearant to oceapy the space. Saccessionsl processes have 
beea greatly distorbed by th# elm r#g#n#r*ting profosely bot 
not gaining crown dominance. The els may completely 
dominate the anderstory on a site, and inhibit or preempt 
th# regentration of other species, bat will never grow past 
th# intermediate crown class. Th# #ff#ct on saccessional 
patterns is for the elm H>ycle to be troncated and to hold 
the site for only a few years, Cak will not régénérât* 
under elm ground cover, but can come in as the elm grows. 
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iilliSJUiUXS 
On# generality that pr###nt#a itaalf in «astern Iowa 
was that cleareats do ftot régénérât* cak* Clearest# for the 
sost part lead to grass and woody shroks taking over the 
site and inhibiting the regeneration of trees. All th# 
cleazeots cbserved seesed to have sicresite extremes ef 
tesperatore and eoistsre reused by cottino that inhibited 
tree regeneration. Patch or groo; cottings did regenerate 
oak and minimized microsite changes. One notable soccess 
using small patch catting was where lew levels of 2,*,5-? 
and 2,#-D had been sprayed cn the site. Cak regenecation 
completely dominated the sit#. 
For oak to regemerate, distsrbance of the site was 
regeired. seldom were there enoogh reseorces on a sit# te 
sopport oak seedlings anless small cr large scale 
disturbances had occurred in the stand. If a sit# had heavy 
sod or a thick litter layer, scarifying the surface would bs 
reguired to maximize oak regeneraticn probabilities. Thick 
litter has wide fluctuations in moisture contents and acts 
as 9 physical barrier. The radicles ef seedlings could be 
easily damaged by desiccation. Both sod and extensive 
litter layers also produce carbon dioxide end ethylene in 
relatively large amounts, possibly affecting gersinatien and 
growth of acorns. As sugar maple vovcs into a stand the 
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litter layer become* sore continue** and thicker, the* 
Increasing the Inhibition of oak regeneration• 
Poor sites tend to support oak and ash specirs la 
eastern leva while good site sove toward soger maple, 
composltlonally. To regenerate oak, the onderstory needs to 
ke removed on poor sites, while the overstory regoires 
thinning on good sites. The poorer the site, the nearer tho 
grovnd will be the most limiting layer of interferers. Tf a 
site is brushy, the brush should ke removed. If the site 
has established sod, the sod should be broken-op. Brush, 
once established in an understory or en a elearcut, will 
dominate the site for at least 25-3C years, with no brush 
control, on sites that have soderat# shruk components, crop-
tree rotation may be lengthened by this number of years. 
£sjsiBU ii isamsâJUaa si&i 
observationally, a scenario fcr regenerating eak was 
developed over the sampling period in the field. For oak te 
regenerate, or more precisely, to maiimizc the probability 
of oak regenerating in eastern lows the following points 
were critical: 
1) an oak seed source is needed from "good" 
phenotypic individuals. 
2 }  the forest floor cover should fce either 
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bar* Mineral aoil, light grata cover 
and litter* and/or thin* «petty tr## laaf 
littor• 
3) relatively high aaonnts ef direct son 
(60-70% of foil «an fron «any sen flecks) • 
#) siniRixe Interference from the onderatory. 
S) good available moisture. 
Raxiaixing the potential for eak regeneration inclodea 
the elimination of grazing predaticn cn the yeang trees* am) 
strong control of the vnderstory trees and shrubs to favor 
potential crop species. Overstory thinning may be regoired 
where sonc-layered species cause tec great of PAX drop to 
the understory. Steep slopes at times showed great 
regeneration. The reason probably resided in the fact that 
litter layers vers non-existent or fcroken-ap and crown 
coverage was not causing majer extinction ef PiR doe to th# 
staggered crown layers. 
In the forest, oak regeneration is occurring beneath 
crown openings. Oak regeneration if cccurrinç where there 
is near foil ^ un. Oaks occur where there is little or no 
shrob layer. Slopes have more regeneration because of 
breaks in the litter layer and the presence of mineral soil 
at the surface. Oak regeneration replaces overstory oaks if 
the understory is slight and the cverstory is more open. If 
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the overstor; is too dense» the tote Interference tolerant 
species sorvlve. Crcwn thinning ci oak can he henificial cr 
detriment#! depending upon the degree of treatment. Meaty 
crown thinning say alio* on-site regeneration to grow into 
the canopy bet say cease so*# epicoreic branching, in early 
years after the treatment, on resideal trees and increased 
interference fro* the woody shruh layer, light crcwn 
thinning say not increase the resoeicts available enoegh for 
ose by the on-site regeneration of oak, bet other epecies 
reprodoction *ay be favored. Overstory oak crowns cansot 
fill in canopy gap spaces fast encegh te prevent ether 
species fro* filling the gap. With tco mech crown thinnin?, 
bresh and nettles *ay take over the open areas. If this 
occers with no coltoral treateeat to prevent it, the woody 
bresh can be eipected to hold the site away fro* tree 
reprodsction, for the *ost part of 25-3C years befcre tree 
regeneration or deep woods fcrbs recccefy the site. 
In the aaple stands observed, and where oak wa# in 
stand or in the l**ediate area, the litter layer ;ee*ed too 
thick and eatted for oaks to find a safe gereinaticn/growth 
site. Baple stands also produce a strong light extinction 
across the canopy. Fro* the stands observed, a scenario was 
developed for converting a eaple stand with scattered oak to 
an oak stand with scattered eaple: 
1) remove saplings and pole size maple*. 
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2) r##ov* trees with crowns In direct epecial competition 
with oak crowns# 
3) repeat in 7-10 years. 
<t) herbicide the broshy pockets. 
Cm the other hand, if the soger saple poles and saplines are 
not eliminated from these stands, events will follow this 
pattern; 
1) soger eaple and oak in the stand cveretory. 
2) removal of crop maple and oak in overitcry. 
3) on-site oak and maple regeneration grcwing 
toward canopy level. 
4) less tolerant species failing. 
5) soger maple stand with scattered cak. 
UlS 
The idea of prescribed fire it not new to oak 
management and cam be intoitively held to be a destroyer cf 
maple forests and the creator of oak fcrests. The 
soppression of fires with the advent of settlement may be 
sormised tc have allowed maple to colonize more areas. 
Cbservations of bormed areas show that single fires may 
promote maple stands by stimolating sproots and 
regeneration. The periodic boraing of oak stands say 
2U 
proiot* oak toçteoration and provost #aple colonization and 
diatroy *aple sproots* Tho constant environmental preesure 
on the maple will elieinate the specite fro# dominating the 
site* The oak régénération lay fee damaged, fcot to a lesser 
degree than the thin hmrked maple. Periodic fire will 
change the oak forests as we know it te a more open parkland 
forest with pockets of deep-forest plants as may have keen 
the case before settlement* 
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DISCOSSIO* 
Xntrodactlen 
The porpos* of am obsorvatientl ftoAy is to pot a 
tralaod obstrvar into a sitoatiom vhata sisilaxltias and 
dilftcancas cam b# discarnad batwaan aaaplia* sitaa. Tha 
act of forcing adacatad obsarvationa to ba aada ovac tiaa 
allons for tha prodoction of tastatla bypothaaa# staBmimg 
from tho gaaatifiabla data collactad and its analysis, and 
fro# tha skill of tha obsartar at pattarn racogniticn and 
defiaition whila all tha sita factors axa impinging tha 
s#msas, Tha ofcsarvar baeoaaa a tec) for vholistie tiawimg 
of tha saapling sitas. Tha rasait is am imtagratad 
thaoratical frasawork, aodifiad by ebfarwational aansititili 
and adocatiom, amd sapplasamtad by «tatistical amalysis 
tools thai isolata tha affaets of spacitic sita factors. In 
thif dissartatio#, both tha thaoratical fraaawork cf traa 
amd forast growth, amd tha specific factors smggeated to ta 
imtiaateli invclved with tha control cf oak regeneraticn 
have been addressed. Bach portion is ragaired to anderstand 
tha sigmificamce cf the others. 
The first pert of this discassios sectiom will modify 
soma of the comcepts associated with the carremt tiolo?ical 
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and ecological framework of a forest system and Its 
regeoeratioa. The eodified concept of the forest, derived 
fro# observation on the saaple areas and fro* the literature 
reviewed earlier in this dissertation, *111 allow for the 
integrated oaderstanding of the isolated features txanlned 
by the various statistical analyses. The goals of thin 
discaseiOB are a unified view of what controls oak 
regeneration, a dispatching of forest vythology that tends 
to Inhibit continued silvicultural prcgresc, and a 
development of integrated forest/tree concepts that allow 
for better understanding of both regeneratlcn probl**s and 
the tree as an interacting organist within the context of 
eastern Iowa fcrest** 
BtnlgigfBl s£ i hWi tsfilsflistilj isiÈZiSïiïïi sail 
fiSUSJUUti si iefore ccntlnulng, several 
items need clarification in the context of current forest 
ecological thought. The first is the role of interference. 
Interference denotes the actions cr mschanism* of 
competiticn and allelocheeics. Competition is one plant 
removing or reducing some factor from the environment 
required by another plant sharing the same habitat, 
Allelochemics (allelopathy in the broad sense) will be 
defined here as any effect of one plant on another due to 
compounds produced and added to the environment. 
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All#loch*#ic* are not part of compétition bat one portion of 
the «ocial component of phenotyp#. Phenotype is a function 
of the site coaponeat, the competition coaponent, the 
allelocheaic component, the genetic ccaponent, and a 
component-interaction factor. The competition and 
allelocheaic components together comprise the social portioR 
of phenotype. Interference results from the social 
coaponent, and therefore, is the allelocheaic plos the 
competitive component of phenotype. Rarely are hcth 
competitive and allelocheaic components of pheaotypa 
controlled in experimentation, hence the term "competition" 
is fisased* The term "interference" is the proper term, in 
most cases, for the species/species interactions fcond in 
the literatare. 
Some tree species, and some genotypes within species, 
have a greater allelcchemic compoaeat of interference than 
other genotypes, similarly, some gsnctypes have greater 
competition components of interference than others. Specie# 
ose varions forms of interference for sorvival and growth. 
The competition component of interference predominates in a 
forest commonity, with only a few species using a large 
allelocheaic component for interference. The low nomher of 
species Bsing sohstantial allelocheaic interference is doe 
to the energy economics of chemical compartmentalization. 
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s«lf-toiicltanfl/oc the fosgoac lest of roqnlrtd tosoorccs 
to highly cospetitiv# sp#cl*#. Alltlechssics may fc# a einor 
cosponont of an individual's phsnotyp# in th# forsat, yoi 
can b# magnified or concentrated at the seed-seedling level 
and say comprise a greater role in determining survival and 
growth of a given species than expected. 
SfillSSS fil influence A concept frcp allelcekemtc# 
north understanding is the idea of tht "sphere of influence" 
around an individual. The concept of the sphere of 
influence is derived from eastern philosophies, aikido, and 
mort formally, from %inke (1962) and Coder (19S3) • simply 
stated, each organism is influenced and influences its 
emvironment to a greater or lesser degree, with trees, 
generally, the larger, more dominant tree* will have a 
greater sfhere of influence than smaller trees. Spheres of 
influence differ from strictly the phycical atmospheric 
environment of the shoots and the soil environment of th# 
roots. Each organism eithdra** and deposits specific it#»* 
into the sell and/or into th# atmosphere. The exact 
composlticn and degree of these changes are specific to each 
phenotype in a narrow sense, and specific tc each specie* in 
a wider sense. This sphere of influence tounds the 
simplist, ecolcglcally interacting, whole-plant unit in a 
forest. The use of this concept unifie* the allelcchemic 
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and competitive portions of phenotjpe and more properl? 
integrate# all the component# of phenotype to allow for 
determination# of biophysical and biochemical interaction#. 
fief#pace SfiA£lIl By ocing the concept of sphere of 
infloence, spoeies and site interactien# can be more clearly 
o n i e r e t o o d *  T h e  i n d i v i d u a l *  # * r r c o n d e d  b y  i t s  o w n  s p h e r e  e t  
influence, comprime# and influence# a "(iefepace*. The 
building block# of the fief#pace ccicept ha# been derived 
from the general work# of the anthers in the literature 
review section. Specifically, Morn, feet, Ckri#t#n#en, 
Crime, Doyle, loeck#, RcXato#h, Shngart, foloman*#), 
Cennell, Slatyer, Cottam, lorimer, Vett, flee, Vhittaktr, 
and Shigo all provided the foundatien, coepled with selected 
Iowa State classroom lecture# by Schultz, Scholtes, Shaw, 
Pavlik, Blackmer, and iaflotte, for further exploration*. 
fiefspace includes both the organiim and the dynamic 
area surrounding the individual wherein the predominant 
life-force and the major influencer oi resources is that 
organism, fiefspace includes an area fceyend the structural 
portions e( the organism, fiefspace is the sheath of space 
around a tree influenced by that tree through complex 
boundary layer, rhizosphere, and reseurce preemption 
interactions, for example, the prime resource# on a site 
are available water, carbon dioxide, mineral nutrients, and 
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photosyathetically actif# radiatico. The tree fiefspace 
that contcols ot infloeaces the loit ef these sohttaoces in 
the correct proportions, over time, will grow the fastest. 
Considering photosynthetically active radiation, large trees 
will intercept light energy, act a# a selective filter, and 
preclude energy input to lower fieffpaces* The drop in 
energy levels (i.e., the light extinction curve) forces 
other trees to sake physiological-architectural adaptations 
in their fiefspaces to lower light intensities, accept 
static fiefspaces (shade tolerance), cr dc nothing (death). 
As long as the resource building blocks are availakle In a 
fiefspace at greater than continually increasing taintenaitcf 
levels for a stem, carbon will be fixed and moved into 
fiefspace expansion activities. A large tree's fiefspace 
will exist below the photosynthetic array for so## distance 
free the crown, branch, or leaf due to energy consumption cr 
preemption. The area directly belcw a large leaf, normal to 
iaeeming direct beam photons, is nearly at totally 
biologically influenced as the space in which the leaf 
actually resides. This area of influence is a part of 
fiefspace. 
In a two-dimensional diagram where trees are considered 
idealized portions of differing sized cylinders standing on 
end, fiefspace can be represented as varicue sized circles. 
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horizontal to the ground, each denoting the fiefspace size 
at a giten height within the stand. If a slice was taken 
through a stand at a specific height above the ground, 
circles cculd delineate the extent cf all fiefspaces. If 
the slice Mas taken over the site at the traditional 
codoBinant crown level, there would b# saty large circles 
where the codoeinant crowns reside, sese mealier circles 
where the very tops cf the interssdiate tree crowns occur, 
and smaller circles where the lower crown and bole areas of 
emergent or dominant trees occur. Povin* up or down, above 
or below the scil surface, would cause the circle-size*, 
which represent the sasieue fiefspace extent of an 
individual stem, to change rapidly, either growing, 
shrimking, disappearing, or appearing. If you could stack 
an infinite number of of these circle diaora»c upon each 
other representing fiefspace extent at all levels in a 
stand, and still see through the stack, ycu would behold the 
realm of fiefspace* for a forested fite at one single moment 
in time* If a stack of circle diagrams could be assembled 
for each moment over 500 ye^r*, and each photographed with a 
motion-picture camera one *tack of diagrams per frame, the 
final product would be a motion picture showing the dynamics 
of forest-system fiefspace* or spheres cf influence. The 
control cf physical space and its resources is the ultimate 
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response for the genetic survival of a species, given that 
all other species ose the sate general physiological tcols 
and are subject to roughly the same ccnstraints. 
Resesber that here is presented an idealized view of 
fiefspace. fiefspace is actually the sheath of space around 
the tree and therefore, each individual limb, leaf, and bud 
hat not the idealized circular spact in which it influences 
and is influenced by its surroundings, but a highly 
convoluted and lobed fiefspace area* fiefspace is highly 
dynamic and changes size over seconds, diurnal cycles, and 
years. The interaction between the tree and its environeent 
at any given tise will detersine the instantaneous size of 
the fiefspace* 
fil iht i£Si Mi ill llflSWf *ost 
critical portions of tree fiefspace existence, from a 
regeneration standpoint, is the initial expansion and the 
final collapse. Foresters have traditionally been well-
schooled in the fiefspace stages of ccntinoal, rapid 
expansion, or the straight-line portion of the S-curve 
growth function. There are ecological-growth aodels to neve 
the trees through time to biological maturity once they are 
present and established. Beyond a certain fiefspace size, 
depending upon species, fiefspace cxpansicn is inevitable 
due to resource capture, if physical, chemical, biological. 
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and anthropological factors do not catastropfilcally 
iotarvan*. To aoaaarlza, onca past a caetala point, tra# 
grcwth is a function of tha natural afficiancias cf raaoorca 
captura. 
A littla laas la known about tha initial axpanirion 
stages of traa growth. This is whara flafspaca is axpandad 
by suptrior phanotypic rasponsas or* as it usually tha ca*a, 
by default. All rasponsas te axtarnal and internal atinuli 
ara fixed at the time of conception by tht genotype, except 
for occasional seai-randoa raarrangaaants. Prograaaed 
flafspaca expansion is a step-by-stap process where failure 
of any atep destroys the sequencing of biclogical event# 
whereby new osteoses will aost probably lead to death, 
malatiwe scale is important In this discussion especially at 
the seedling level. Scale differences between a fiefapac# 
of a yaar-eld seedling relative to its site is great 
compared with the differences in scale between a 200 year-
old dominant canopy tree's fiefspace and Its site. The 
initial sequencing of fiefspace expansion versus site 
interactions requires such more study. 
The other critical point of tree growth, and the final 
theraodynaaic solution to biological carbon fixation, is 
electron equilibrium in a highly oxidative environment, 
little knowledge is available about the over-mature and 
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dying tree. Tht erosion rate of tiffspace should generally 
increase with time until a point is reached where 
maintenance reqoirement#, already cut tc sbsolete minimom#, 
cannot be met. The eymplamt/apoplamt gradient of electrons 
will be greatly decreased becaose cf flows (1.#., shorts) 
aroond the biological electron dams and generators used to 
power the tree system. Death, however# dees not éliminât# 
flefspace. Space is still being occopied and latent 
chemical reactions may still occor. 
flefspace jost before and after tree death does shrink 
rapidly. Flefspace shrinks before death ky the tree 
withdrawing frcm heavy interference territories, and 
therefore, some of the electron reseorces of the tree are 
left behind, ootside the living system. This is 
accomplished by internal compartmentallzatlon of these areas 
regolrlng large amoonts of electrcmlc Impôt, less efficient 
portions of the tree system are shot off. The mailvom size 
a flefspace ever reaches may predispcse the tree to a fast 
or slow loss of flefspace in the end. Cne-tlme large 
flefspace* may collapse faster than small flefspace* when 
the tree declines and dies. 
With declining flefspace, electrem-rich materials are 
biologically cot off from the tree, providing patentlal 
energy for other organisms. The compartmentallzatlon, or 
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conttactiOB of fimfspmce. Is only a ttaporary solution for 
responding to naighboring fiafspaces and internal resource 
economics. The cospartaentaliratien and maintenance coats 
will again become too great and soaewhere, maybe aasociated 
with another organism consaming an araa, the final 
electronic barriera created by biological mclecole# will 
collapae. The Initial flash of electrons may end goickly, 
bat the electron trickle continoea for years, still 
maintaining soae portion of the fiefapace of the old 
occupant. 
The reason that tree establishaamt and death have been 
reviewed here is because it is at this step that managers 
have the least control. In fact, the idea of 
germination/establishment and death at two separate points 
at opposite ends of a continuas shews our innate interest in 
only the rapid fiefspace expansion sttge of tree growth, in 
the forest there is actually a circle of leath, germination, 
establishment, growth, and maintenance in which forestere 
have traditionally made a conceptual break between death and 
establishment. Actually, these stages can be considered one 
pericd in a stand when resources art made available for the 
potential change or creation of fiefagace. This period of 
resource availability is critical fcr regeneration. 
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Resoorc*# and fiefsoace Hhile tr«*« flefspaces are 
being rapidly expended and there if each interference 
between individoela, few rescorcei art available fer new 
reproduction in an area. Reaoarcea net being q#ed, or 
reaoorces having recently been released fro* dcsination, 
allow new fiefspaces to be started or eipanded* Fapidly 
expanding fiefapaces cas inhibit aad/er ëcminate neightoriaç 
fiefspacei or even the potential sites ef fiefspace 
establishaent. within a dominant fiefspace, other 
fiefapaces asoally get started or expand only before or 
after the sajor expansion stages of the site dominatcr. An 
exception is where new fiefspace expansion is located on the 
edge between dosinant fiefapaces where sop* resoorces can be 
ssorped. The period of tree dying and death, whether 
natoral or as a resolt of a coltoral treateent, is a major 
adjostsent period for local fiefspace* ami a period of 
initiation (establishment) of new fiefspaces. forester* 
east work to easieize crop tree establishment and fiefspace 
expansion dering this period. 
fiefspace can also be viewed (ros a site expansion 
point of view, fiefspaces can be sicrosites at thg level of 
a seed or seedling, fiefspace will net stay at the 
aicrosite level. A given dosinant caaopy tree fiefspace may 
contain hsndreds of specific sicrcsites. Sicrosites are 
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potential site# for growth an) Aevelopmont. A fi«fspac« #a* 
begin tf occupying a general eicrofitt tut will qsickly 
expand to encoepaaa many aicromite# if allowed. Te clarify, 
the forest floor has many eicrosite* capable of allowing 
germination. Of the sites where germination is allowed, 
soma fraction of those sites will allcw tftatlifhment of the 
seedling. These establishment sites will be made ep of only 
a few sites where the seedling can dominate the site. These 
dosiaance sites are where the sphere cf influence of a tree 
has expanded enough (i.e., the tree has grown enough) so the 
dominant organism on that specific site if the tree. The 
decline in absolute site numbers Ire* safe sites to 
establishsemt sites to dominance sites if the mortality rate 
and is controlled by biotic and abiotic microsite/fite 
characteristics. 
The fiefspace of one tree may exist within the 
fiefspace of another, thus the name. Because of cc#p#titi#e 
and allelochemie effects, the larger and taller trees will 
be the dominatcrs of the site. The top level, or ultimate 
controller of the largest fiefspaces en a site, are the 
"drysanax" trees (from the Creek fer "king of the forest"). 
In the forest, these trees are eguivalent to trees in the 
codominant, dominant, or emergent crown positions. The 
drymanax trees can dominate the physical, chemical, water. 
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notriemt, and aoergy c«sooccis of th# sit#, and resource 
recycling. In traditional forestry terms, drynanax trees 
should correspond to the crop tree# that «ventually will be 
harvested. The size of the major fiefspaces for a given 
mature timker stand is the maximum area each drymanax tree 
can dominate above and below ground, fiefspaces below 
ground are generally larger than akcve ground en a distance 
from the stem basis. It is the drytanax trees that most 
strongly control potential regeaeraticn on a site. 
5sft£iil iBi lassmisiial uliilfiiiJiisi ?&« 
fiefspace around a tree, above ground, is shown in Figure 
17. The interference areas (spheres) around the tree sre; 
a) dominance (i.e., sole interfere:), b) codominance (i.e., 
several interferers for resources), and, c) combative (i.e., 
many potential interferers and great resource availability). 
The relative size of each interference area can change with 
time and with species. The sizes et the interference areas 
chasge with inherent crown for#, latt-successionsl species 
tend to have stall dominance and ccmbative spheres. 
Escurrent growth-form hardwoods will tend to have large 
dominance, but small codominance and combative spheres. 
Extremely shade tolerant trees, such as ironwood (Cstrva 
sp.) will have a fiefspace comprised almost totally of a 
codomiaant area and be tolerant of drymanax tree 
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iat#if#remc#. ?arly-#ucc###lonal tpaclts will tand to ha** 
larg# doainaoct and mmall ccdoalnact tphartc* 
ka a mimplified #%a#pl#, rigort 10 #&ow# the ako*# 
gteoad fl#fapac# diffarentiatioa cccorcin# b#t*##n foar 
tr##a of two #p#ci#a. Th# eosbatlvc ton# may b# th# ideal 
location for th# growth and r#g#m#ratioo ef other tr##a do# 
to th# lack of amy sp#ci#s obtaisiBg doainamc# and 
thcrafer#* lack of r##oorc# pr###ptioB. flao, th# combative 
%OB# will b# aach larger b#tw#*a two tree# of the aaae 
species tham two trees of different #p#ci#s, Coakati*# 
3oa#s in th# for#st ar# actaally tr*n#i#nt and develop intc 
codominant zones with time as near-doainanc# for th# 
resoorces present is reached* If an individaal establishes 
itself in a combative son#, that area may becom# the 
dominaace zone of that individaal with tim#. A r*l# of 
for#st tr## lif# is* Th# tree which cannot dominât# will b# 
dominatmd. Th#refor#, saccession is th# r#solt of 
compositional mov#m*nt and s*l#cticB toward higher reemarce 
#(fici#aci#s. 
Early-saccessional spscies fin secondary soccessional 
roles) will dominate a site weakly, die in respons# to 
8tr#8s frcm resoarce ase, and do net chemically alter the 
site to any great degree. Tb#s# specie* have little 
geaotypic respoase to the combative stress present as the 
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A « dominance 
B » codominai^ e 
C = combative 
FIGOBE 17. Interference areas or zcnes of a fiefspsce 
arooad a tree stew at>ev€ grcond 
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top view 
« dwinance - sole controller 
VI Im i l l  • codoBlnance - siwcles In 
WMU equilibrium 
» combative • species In a state 
of flux, driving for 6*1 nance 
rZGORE 18. example of ieterfeceiice zeaes between tree 
crowms 
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sit# fc#cos#s more folly occupied sed li#fspac#f expand and 
greatly overlap. Th# early toccetaioaal tpecies r#ly on 
rapid resource acgoisition and generally tolerate larg# 
floctoations in fi#fspac#« late-soccetsional species# on 
the other hand, dominate th# sit# etrcngly, sorviv# being 
severely stressed hy the lack of reaoorce*, and chemically 
alter the site with time. These tpecies are able to 
genctypically respond to combative ttiess for resoorces* 
lata-soccsssional species are relatively slow at resource 
acgoisition and systesatically raieferc# fi#fspac# expansion 
by their growth rate and form. 
With the specification of th##e rules, an exception 
must exist. There should exist super-competitors that can 
withstand combative stress, do not chemically alter their 
sites to any great degree, and systemtticlly expand their 
fiefspace. Some earlier-successional species in high water 
environments or trees on sites where the climate if highly 
s t a t l e  w o u l d  p r o b a b l y  m e e t  t h e s e  r e q u i r e m e n t s *  T h e  t r e e s  c f  
late-successional tropical forest* cculd te examples. 
The sphere of influence below ground differs from the 
above ground sphere due to root anatomy and morphology, 
environmental and physical constraints of the site, and the 
interactive control relationehip with the shoot. Figure 19 
depicts the sphere of influence zones around a tree below 
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groood. the relative distances in this figure are based on 
crown radius tc provide some frate of reference. Actual 
below ground interference zones will undulate in depth and 
radius fro* the tree. The tones shown in figure 19 do not 
allow for the conceptualization of the true nature of the 
function and appearance of the tree rect system. Zone 1 is 
the mechanical zone» responsible for mechanical eupport ami 
water uptake. Zone 2 is the Intense competition tone, zone 
2 is slowly expanded ever the life-span of the tree. In 
zone 1, the tree roots are under the most substained 
interference from roots of other neighboring species. Zone 
3 if the cohabitation zone. Roots heie are predominantly cf 
the "rope-sized" feeder system type that occur over specific 
limited areas at some distance from the parent tree and may 
cross or be within other fiefspaces. This zcne may have 
strong root-root interference and generally contains fans ef 
feed#: roots in patches which may cr may not be interspersed 
with roots and feeder fan* of othef Individuals, feeder 
root fans can also be found in zones 1 and 2. 
within the root zones, the chances of new reproduction 
becoming established increases with distance from a tree. 
In the traditional sense of tree dominance, a dominant and 
codomlnant tree will occupy, or te*d to have a sphere of 
influence Ifiefspace), that will contain all three zones. 
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CROMN RADIUS view 
STEM 
(roots limited by oxygenation depth) 
1 « mechanical zone 
2 = competition zoiw 
3 » cohabitation zone 
FiaOiE 19. Poet doKlnance zones within the flefepace of a 
tree 
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Intermediate trees will tend to have fiefspacei concentrated 
into aonea 1 and 2. Supprested trees will tend have 
fiefspacet with primarily zone 1. Regenerating specie# most 
germinate, then expand their own sphere of influence aeoally 
within the fiefspace of another tree* Trees will 
genetically vary in the proportion of space allowed in each 
root zone depending upon site constraints. For example, 
stress tolerant species tend to establish a strong first 
«one (mechanical zone - taprcot) then proceed with 
strengthening their held on the site. Highly competitive 
species tend to establish zones 2 and 3 first (fiheroos rcct 
system), tc start gathering resosrccs, then continue to 
expand zone 1. Rooting types can pirror the phenotypic 
emphasis the tree pieces on relative resoorce valoe, with 
the contino** ends comprised of space occepiers and reeoorc# 
gatherers. In closed, overstocked stands, the root area of 
a tree may progressively occupy less and less space. 
Dominance is reached by the tree that can maximize it* 
fiefspace, in general, and root zent 2 in particolar. 
In a tree, roots are opportenistic interfererc. The 
crown is more passive in its interference, otilizing 
long/short shoot growth. A major fonction of the roots is 
to procore notrients for the tree. Motrients cycle within 
the fiefspace and across it. Pith soccession, nutrients are 
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contlnoallj r#dl#trlkot#a and co#pa:t##mt@ll2#d in the 
bioiass of the coamonlty. This coemonity 
coepartaentallzalon is most strongly develop#* in late-
soccemsional forests. Fertilisation may pressors the 
commonity to hold Itm current soccessional stage or to move 
backwards, if natrients are the majcr limitation on the 
site. 
Early-saccessional commoniti## tend to be adapted for 
physical environmental inpmts, while late-soccessicnal 
commoaltiss tend to be adapted for more biological 
environmental inpmts. from a soccession point of view, the 
early-soccessional species start the cycling of nutrient* 
amd the biological interaction with the soil, late-
smccessional species will continme to ccmpartmentalise 
Bstrients in the biomass. For e%a*pl#, early-soccefsicsal 
species do not strongly conserve natrients internally, 
late-soccessional species use a strong internal cycling of 
ntttrients for conservation and/or preemption. Cnc# a 
nutrient mevM beyond the symplast, it is beyond direct 
biological control. The lack of rescorce influence is a 
characteristic of early-soccessional stands (from 
Btheringtcn, 1982; Bern, 1979; Baitcor it al», 199C; Psrrish 
and Bazzaz, 1982; Orury and misbet, 1973). 
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fiefmcace Th# (l#fsp8C# of a tr«# may lncr#as« 
or 4#cr«asf in six# with tie#. This iner#as# in fitfsoac# 
six# is osoally positively cerr#lat#d with growth (n*t 
•l#ctrott and carbon gain), bot say sot b# proportional to 
growth, d«p#nding opon th# intoractions with oth#r 
fi#fspac#s. As tit# progr#tt#s in an #v#n-ag#d stand, and 
mortality contins## within th# stard, a relatively çr#at#E 
proportion of th# rsscorcss on a sit# can b# r#l#as#d opon 
th# d#ath cf a slngl# individual, rot a tr## to hav# grown 
into th# canopy at all, its fisfsptc# sost hav# b##n 
#xpaad ing  a t  so*# po in t  i n  tb#  nea r  pss t .  Th#  fiefspAC* c £  
a tr**, upon continoal int*tf*r*nc*, will r*ach *goilibrlo#, 
then will slowly d#clin# in six# entil death, wh#B th# 
fiefspac* will rapidly shrink. Tb# shrinking of on# 
fi#fspac# can b# soeh faster than the s*bs#g*#nt expansion 
of other fiefspac## around th# #r#a, cspscially in late-
snccossional stands, th#r#for# a combative xon# is formod 
from th# r«so«ro*s b*in* r*l*#s#d cr mot preempted. Th# 
incr#as#d rosoerc# l*v*ls can allcw cth*r individoals to 
becom* established on th* sit* or allcw sopprossed sewdling# 
to rapidly expand their fiefspaces. Figore 20 shows the 
idealized fiefspace expansion cf dcfinating indiviioal* over 
time, with inherent mcrtality, casting absolote nombers of 
individsals to decline. As each txee's fiefspace becomes 
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larger. It become# more of as energy coat for the tree to 
expand Its fiefspace and to preempt the resources resulting 
fro# mortality on the site. As tr## fiefspaces become 
larger, more regeneration in the stand may be possible. 
Within a fiefspace, resosrce efficiency may become greater, 
while between fiefspaces, resoorce efficiency declines dae 
to physical-environmental limitations on tree growth and 
fora. Of coarse, within the forest there will always be 
nested sets of fiefspaces, not on# single sire grcap at a 
time to accoont for. 
fach species has a characteristic, physiologically 
limited, fiefspace sire, later-soccessional species will 
tend to have progressively larger potential fiefspaces than 
most early-soccessional species. lot, the larger potential 
fiefspaces of late-ssceessional species may allow a greater 
chance of reprodactiea in the stand. Some species, however, 
have such a dominating effect that their fiefspace expansion 
is literally overpowering and they can cause an acceleration 
of changes in a stand leading to complete species 
conversion. Sugar maple/black maple coul* b« considered 
such a species. Exceptions to the rule of larger fiefspaces 
being associated with later-successional species also can te 
found in the excurrent growth-for# hasdwocds that have 
smaller, above ground fiefspaces, and in any species that 
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rXGDRE 20. Idealized above-gtound fiefspace developmaat 
over time 
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hav# relatival? large allelochenfc cciponentt of 
interference, for example, walnut hat a teall above ground 
fiefcpace bat maintain# dominance and large below-ground 
fiefapace by a large chemical interference factor. 
Ceminatton of a fite come# from influencing a large 
fiefapace. late-#ucces#ional «pecies have large fiefapaces 
that are maintained by the monolay«red photoaynthetic #rrmy 
form. Where there are mpecies with large dominance and 
email codcmiaance crown zone#, a multilayered growth fern 
will be expected to maximize light reaource efficiency. 
Small dominance and large codominasce crown tone# will be 
expected to lead to a monolayered photoeynthetic array 
growth form, 
Cne interesting effect #een in trees is stagnation. 
Early-successicnal species cannot truly stagnate, some 
imdividuals will eventually dominate the site due to high 
levels of intraspecific competition which causes the stand 
to treak up. Cnce one individual (aims a small advantage in 
fiefspace, the advantage will be magnified ani continue to 
accelerate. iate*«accessional species can stagnate in a 
stand because each individual can eurvive the high stress of 
intraspecific interference by maintenance growth rates and 
low resource requirements until times are favorable. So 
dominance of the site is attained because no individual is 
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genetically equipped to invest eleettcoie potential to sport 
ahead of any other individual» astovisg no major sicrcsite 
differences exist. Early-saccessional species respond to 
stagnation by death and late-saeceisional species respond to 
stagnation by growth at maintenenc# levels as would occor in 
an anderstory. "Parly-soccessional species** are tarly-
soccessional species because they cannot orow for extended 
periods of time in a static fiefspace sitoation and cannot 
survive resource preemption stress. 
ZSliJUfiSS li£isu 
Another point to clarify concerning tree regeneration 
is the concept of shade tolerance. M diffesence most be 
sade between initial tolerance and continual or dynamic 
tolerance. Under constant conditions that are limiting, and 
in an area where all germinating seeds become established, 
the survival corve for seedlings will drop rapidly ever a 
short period of time following a traditional reverse-S-form 
population function. Op to the time of tke increased rate 
of mortality, individuals are being lost flowly. Finally, 
when the individuals are no longer able to maintain an 
existence at the given resource input level, they perish. 
The minimum light levels required over time for two 
species will differ over the short and long run. Initial 
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#bad# tolerance for a «pedes Is tie relative restore# level 
reqoired for approximately the first year of life. 
Comtloqea shade tolerance levels ever time, between species 
an4 within Individuals» depend opon other resources present 
on a site and Indlvldoal growth fert* waiting on a site, by 
growing at maintenance resource level#, dees not insure 
eventoal soccess* Shade tolerance then, is net a case of 
static tolerance levels at one point in time, hot a dynasic 
residence tie# at a given resource level. Residence time at 
a given resource level can be determined frem time zero tc 
the point ef the rapid mortality increase for a pepulation 
of even-aged seedlings. Residence time can te modified by 
changing resource levels and growth form. 
Over time, it will take more and more light te keep a 
given individual present on a site if the light resource is 
limiting. The time after the initial germination and 
establishment period is the dynamic shade telmrance period 
of 9 species. The initial shade telerance level if the 
amount of light needed for germination, if any, ani for 
utilization of seed materials fat least one year). The 
dynamic telerance level may not change significantly from 
the initial tolerance level, but will tend tc move toward 
greater resource requirements over time due to reecurce 
starvation caused by required fiefspace expansion. This 
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concept can also hold for other resooxct tolerances. 
Tolerance effects, coupled with good dispersal, are the 
reasons cherry, hickory, and ash cccor throoghoot the 
forests of eastern Iowa in sach prcfossion but do not occur 
rampantly in the main forest canopies. 
SJJflUllllIllLUlSXliJUlX Câlii 
A final peint for reflection is tpecies establishment 
and mortality rates on a site based on the general 
productivity curve of Bormann and likens #1979) (figure 1). 
figure 21 shews an establishsent/nortality ratio for a stand 
following disturbance* The curve has several cospcnent*. 
Note the curve slopes, which are relative rates, the 
sasimues, sinisuss, and the initial starting point of the 
curve. The highest point on the curve will occur when a 
majority of the trees on a site wceld be rtarting into their 
rapid growth phase, under an even-age^ syften. The increase 
in mortality among the tree reproduction would occur 
thrcughout the rapid growth phase of the larger tree» en the 
site. The curve will level out as the trees reach 
phenotypic maturity. The oak stands in eastern leva are 
nearing the pinnacle of their rapid growth phase on the 
basis of average stand ages, and therefere, the lack of 
regeneration at this time is not unexpected, ^ colcaically• 
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CoBtrolleâ hacvestlmg can previa# the resenrce influx for 
initiation of site regeneration# 
Model CoR#traimt# and Ramification# 
With a better onderttanding et the ferest» we can 
return now to the raeificatiene of the regeneration mo4#l 
(figure 2)* The #od#l is a sommation of factors affectiss 
regeneraticn* The climatic and seed dispersal components 
can b# gleanei from th# llteratore for the nest part. Tree 
preaence on the site and the regeneration can b# 
determined. The site and social factors are mere diffScolt 
to approach becaose of the large Interaction component 
between specific factors* If one can mea«ore the proper 
controlling site or social factors• and find its correlaticn 
with regeneration, a model can be eseC to comceptsall? 
manipalate the component* of the site to maximize 
regeneration of a particolar speci#*, ?hi* process wa* 
attempted in this dissertation for eastern Iowa fcrests 
osing several model assomptions. Cne assemption was that 
danfiti variables and relative growth fonctions eetimated 
from these data were the only factors from the social 
component needing to be determined. The rest of the social 
component will be considered to be the save over all stan**. 
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o 
TIME 
A » potential for asexual reproduction 
B * long term sexual addition to reproduction 
C > long ran^ regeneration equilibria* 
0 « peak establishment dominance and maximum 
regeneration 
E « initial mortality Ami nance 
F « damping of regeneration and mortality cycles 
to reach study-state 
"T'^aiE 21. Graph for regeaeratloB and «crtaïity is a cite.. 
stand (gap) over time 
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Ths second assmiptlon was thtt *# «art aaasarinç tha correct 
chatactaristics on a aita that affact raganaration. 
obvioaaly, both aasoaptlons ara prckakly incorract, bot both 
can ba raapproachad in othar atodia# which aaphasiza thaaa 
apacific itama* 
fer a givan aicrcaita, ty oalng this aodal, cna fhooli 
ba abla te dataraina tha raçanacation that will aoccaad. 
Oadar idaal conditions, this woold ka trot* Bacaoaa of tha 
liaitations in tha data aat, wa aost sattla for an aatiaat*. 
Any aatiaata wa aaka aaat ba a prelatility for raçfnaratinq 
tha aicroaita with a particular apaciaa. fro* the model, 
and fro# field inforaation, it ie clear that any spaciea csn 
regenerate on a aicroaite at any point along the traditional 
aocceaaional patterns. There is no magic that pravanta 
Cottonwood, for example, froa germinating and growing en a 
microsite beneath a sogar maple stand, fecaoae of apaciac 
and site factors, tha probability is e%tr*maly low, anf 
decreases the longer the cottonwood 3#*a or seedling is 
present. Sot at no time will tha frckatility be r«re. It 
becomes clear that oak reproduction management is a process 
for trying to maximize the piobability of raganerating oak 
while minimizing the probability cf regenerating ether 
species on a given site. 
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As a stand ages, change# occot in tttt composition 
(sacc#ssion) and in associated and onasscciated sit#, 
climatic, and social f#ator#s* In ether words, throughout 
succession, the r#g#n#ratlon prohatiliti## for ##ch species 
are changing. ?o illustrate this peint, tee Figure 22. 
Each species if represented ty a separate curve. The curves 
become prcgressively lower and more extensive with tl#e. 
notice point % in figure 22. At point I, all species have 
some chance of regenerating. There are one oc twe species 
that have the greatest probability et regenerating while tM 
other species have lower prokabilitief. fart of the 
variation apparent in the field if a foncticn of kavin? a 
low probability specie# occurring. Ihe chance# may be great 
that #ome #p#ci## will not regeaerate on a #it#, but that 
do## not pr#elud# th# po##ibility. field data #hcw that 
th#re i# no facilitation ord#r that is strictly held to, tut 
there is a probabili#tic ord#r where, of all micres£t#s, 
some will contain the low probability species, figure ?2 
cam also describe what may occur at harvest time using 
various cutting techniques. The mere one cuts, with the 
maximum limit keing a clearcut, the sore the site 
probabilities for regeneration change (moved toward the left 
in figure 22). The size of the cut can also change 
regeneration potentials by affecting vsny of the ccmponente 
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of th« r#g#B*ratiom #od#l. Anothti major point is that 
cloamnmas of a spmeimm to the dimterbancK ar#a and th* 
ability te *#g#tati*#ly rmprodoem will magnify th* 
régénération probabilities of that aptcies* 
in interesting reselt of boilding probability carvem Is 
the role of the saper-tolerant specie#, such as ironwood or 
dogwood. If an oltimate elimai ccold exist, these two 
species should be the dominants. Iheir regeneration 
probability curves woold be low tot very irawn oat and 
extensive compared to other mpeciei over the long-ron. 
Copending open their inherent estaklithment/nortality rates, 
these species could exist as dominants that completely 
control a site dee to relatively ssall physical dimensions. 
The small physical size would allow higher effective 
densities for resource preemption and a decrease in gap 
sise, functioamlly eliminating invasion by gap species. The 
probability of regenerating a seper-tclervnt species might 
be confounded by the requirement for mutualistic 
associations* 
A probability curve set based cn the field data could 
not be produced for the eastern Iowa forests from this set 
of data since that was not the purpose cf the experimental 
design. The conceptual integrity of the model can provide 
better insight# into the forest and its regenerative 
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dlfftrtnt sptcfts 
risuss 22. Kegenecatio» prokabilit; changes ever time where 
zero ti#e is total distortance of the site 
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vaclatlo» ovac ti*# and fro* placc to place omtil the "reel" 
fiieensiORS of the probability fmmctiom# can be determined. 
D#velop##mt of Model Application# 
laifadasilAB 
The information gleaned fro* atatiatical analyaer and 
obeervatioB# can be coebimed to realise aone level of 
OBderetamding about the oak regeneration proble*. Goided by 
the preceding conceptual fraeework, the statistical analyses 
helped to define the limits of regemeiativ# characteristics* 
given the inherent weakneases of «ach analysis tocl. 
Â point to reflect opon concerning the entire data set 
i$ the loH linear correlation# of single variables to oak 
regeneration stocking and sorvival valo##. Th# data 
variance and plotting show there at# probably also low 
cervi-linear correlation# of single variatles. This 
apparent lack cf sobstantial relationship# tetween 
regeneration stocking ani ssivival, aed single variables, 
saggest two alternatives, ?he fizst alternative is that the 
wrong variables were measured. **tk peer variable 
selection, strong relationships weald not be expected. The 
presence of sose correlation coeld ke doe to chance or 
seasorement of a variable that acts as a poor apprcximatlon 
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of a "tr*#" vatlabla strongly corrtlatad with oak 
raganacaticn and #*rvi*al. this alternative is difficult to 
accept coapletely kecaase past work with ether species of 
trees and with oak has shown strong relationships existing 
between sose variables and reproduction. Many of these 
variables were aeasared in this ttody* If oak behaves as 
other tree fores, variables effecting one species er 
population say be assoaed to have seae type of affect on 
oak, Cak is not so differentiated genetically that it# 
physiological featores deviate ianensely fro* other specie*. 
The effect of one factor can be expected to vary by its 
degree of effect rather than by the presence er complete 
absence of an effect. Therefore, alternative one is 
probably not the case here, given the carrent inforeation on 
the ecology and physielegy of oak. 
The second alternative is that the cerrelations between 
single variables and oak regeneraticn do suggest the "true" 
relationships ceeerring in the forest. If this was net the 
case, and a single, highly correlated variable was present, 
past and present analysis should, at least, have 
approximated the relationship. In support of this 
alternative is the past poor regeneration record within oak 
stands, especially in eastern Iowa, and throughout the oak 
cropping area of the eastern Onited States. Management 
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guide# hav# attempted to insuce teascnafel# chances ef 
ceqtneratiOQ aucce##, but applicatiens have yielded highly 
variable résulta* There is am oak regeaeratioa problem as 
shown by the existence of the multitude of papers and 
conferences on oak regeneration in the latt decade. The cak 
regeneration answers, for the most part, remain elusive. A 
possible explanation of oak regeneration rrcblcms lie within 
the linear correlation tablet* The variables measured art 
generally representing a site effect that does impact oak 
reproduction but with a low linear cocrtlation* Ab effect 
by one variable can be wholely or partially overshadowed ty 
the effect of another variable* 
Invoking liebig's law of the minimum, oak reproduction 
is cccurriag in a forest environment where there are many 
constraining variables or minimums. Each constraint also 
iateracts with other site and biolcgical factors* Because 
of the multiple site constraints and their interactions, 
variables may approximate one constraint and its 
interactions over only narrow regenerative limits, while 
reproduction is rapidly constrained by other site or 
biological factors* This would lead to the low linear 
corrélations betweea variables and reproduction. Therefore, 
the second alternative will be accepted. 
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Acceptance of the second alternative for the 
relationships between single variables an4 regeneration 
calls for a intuitive change in data analysis. The change 
is- fro* looking for several highly cerrelated site factors 
to viewing variables in groops, oi as cospofite factors. 
Scenarios can then he produce) that will eccoont 1er 
regeneration variance while not mcving beyond the natural 
constraints of the forest onderstcry. fro* the analyses* 
picking the major constraining farters that arise, and then 
fabricating a biologically based scheme fcr dispersing, 
germinating, establishing, and continially growing oak# 
while minimising any constraining effects, can lead to 
testable hypotheses. Within the relationships of variables 
and regeneration are suggested the constraints on cak 
reproduction. Knowing the nature of any eonstrainta can 
them lead to methods for circumventing or minimizing 
constraining effects to reproduce e«k. At the low 
correlation levels encountered in this study, the background 
"noise" of variable interactions and marginal relationmhips 
had to be stripped from the important relatienships. The 
development of a scenario that wcrks to regenerate oak from 
the vantage point of several seperate analyses helped to 
identify the important oak regeneration factors. The 
following paragraphs will identify some of the important 
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coastrslfits of oak reproduction and propos* a scenario that 
•hoeld increase the probability of regenerating oak in 
eastern Iowa. 
X^ f lUfllliAl USHIilSliXf SSJUHliiiUS M SJl 
Noeerotts analysis technigoes vert separately utilized 
to insure that the true nature of the oak regeneration 
problem was being approached. It thould be reeeekered that 
all sites sampled were reguired to have oak reproduction 
preteatf and therefor#, this study is net represenati*# of 
all forest "types" of eastern Iowa, jest sites that were 
regenerating oak. Also, the sanagesant assusption is that 
oak is the major product choice cf the landowners sow and 
intc the future# 
9pem examination of the result# 1res different 
analyses, seweial oak regeneration attributes and 
constraints could be identified, ihe firtt its* cf note was 
the regeneration group acting as a major interferer with the 
oak*. The regeneration group most predominantly involve# 
with interfering with oak regeneration is sugar maple, 
functionally, none of the other regeneration groups except 
sugar maple have a large enough importance component on 
sites reproducing oak stems in eastern lowa to interfere 
with the oaks except on a small scale and in isolated 
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patch*#. Tablas QO and Q1 hcth saçgast that soçac aapl* has 
large importance levels in the oak stands* Citing the 
regeneration importance nambers (Table #6), the red oak and 
sagar maple are at similar regenerative potential levels 
while white oak still maintains a flight regenerative 
advantage in the stands, once each it ettablished* By asino 
the regeneration importance weighting metFod (?afcl« *6), the 
regeneration occorrence valaes for each regeneration group 
beccmes more heevily in fever of the soger maple groop with 
red oak, in particslar, continning to lose importance in the 
stands. 
Examination of the information in Tatle #5 soggost# 
that with increasing regeneration diversity en the site, 
which shoeld signify greater resoorse availability, that oak 
is becoming less important while sagar maple is gaining in 
importance. On sites where some limitation pressor# is 
acting opon mapl#, oak can maintain itself. This idea is 
alsc shown in Figore 12, the saccessional flow diagram, in 
Pigore 12, the movement of the stands toward sogar maple 
coold be slowed or stopped ky petting an anthropological 
stress on the vapl* while favoring the cats. This action 
woold maintain the oaks as déminants on the site while 
eliminating or minimizing their major interferer. From 
Table fO, the steady-state compositien level of the forest. 
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accepting th« assnaptions involved, will coapoaitionally 
approach alaost half ivgar aapl# with whit# oak and r#@ oak 
still pc#s#nt in th# stands. Over the short-ron, if maple 
is stressed, the red oak - whit# o#k rageneration group can 
maintain its stand ivportance or expand intc other sites* 
Great enough stress pot opon soger maple will increase the 
importance of red oak in the standi while, at least, 
maintaining white oak. Stress fro# coltural traatmcnts is 
required b#c#us# (table 51) about 609 of the sites are 
already "locked into" a socc«#ding regeneration regime. The 
sites that are moving toward sugar maple could have their 
relative compositional change velocities slowed or stoppod 
by cultural maans, th#r#by allowing for th# potantial chang# 
of thair und#rstori#s ov#r tie#, assuming adequate resources 
were made available. Other sites that are moving toward oak 
could be reinforced or accelerated along their compositional 
change vector ky resource availability increases from 
cultural treatments. 
With the invoking of "resource availability", a point 
about cultural treatments of the fcrest must be made. 
Régénération management is the modificaticn of the reacurce 
environment, thus the fiefspaces of crop-species* -*.t the 
meat age of the current stands in eastern Iowa, given the 
site and climatic factors involved, mere and more cescorces 
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are bccoaiag availabl# (!•••* not btlag prootptod fro# use) 
that will allow for the estallisheent and eipansion of 
fiefspacea. The eastern Iowa forests see# tc be at the 
pinnacle or beyond on the curve in Figure 1, on the basis of 
stand ages. As the forest of eastern lews becoses older, 
this process of resoorce availability will increatt* 
Onfortonately, doe to physiological ccnstraints on oak 
(interference tolerance), the sugar aaple is presently 
reaping tresendoos colonization advantages. As the 
resources continue to increase in availability to % point 
where the oak can utilize them, sugar maple will already k# 
eatremched in the understories and usurp any available 
rescurces# without the sugar #apl# present, the caks would 
replace the oaks, with sugar maple present and in position 
for utilizing additional resources that become available, 
o#k regeneration will be minimized, to reverse this 
process, oak fiefspaces must be fevered to provide for 
establishsent cf and movement into the rapid growth phase 
while at the same time eliminating mafle fiefspaces. In 
summary, each site will have a given productivity (i.e., 
available resoorce levels) that will support a given number 
of fiefspaces. Poor sites will support fewer fiefspaces 
than good sites. To manage regeneration, the resources that 
each site has must be manipulated sc that the crop-tree 
fiefspaces are the beneficiaries. 
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In eastern Iowa forest stands, the battle for most of 
the resoarces is between sugar saple and cak (Table 53)* 
Perther analysis soggests that the oak is being replaced or 
interfered with by sugar maple, not the other way around. 
The oak it not interfering with soger maple, bot is being 
eliminated by the more efficient fiefspace establishment and 
expansion patterns of sogar maple (Table t*). Every other 
analyzed regeneration groop, except ash, is tore tolerant of 
general interference than oak (Table 55). Cak is also 
interfered with by many more regeneration groops than is 
soger maple (Tables S7 and 56). Tke result is that oak is 
not a good interfere:, and with its local seed dispersal, 
does not colonise proaiscooosly. 
There is little difference between the site extinction 
properties of the oaks in relation to the soger maple (Table 
29). Both groops maintain themselves in the ondcrstory 
well. Baintenance in the understory can also be a function 
of the vegetative reproduction of a stem. This discussion 
has emphasized seedling establishment and growth, but 
differential vegetative reproduction ccuia lead to the save 
types of compositional and interference effects within these 
forests. 
Table 31 gives the critical diameters fcund for the 
oaks and the sugar maple. White oak regeneration stems have 
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the best survival chances» based open thit measure, among 
the three regeneration groups* Once white oak stems are 
beycn* 6.2 cm, red oak stems are past ?.# cm, and sugar 
maple stems are past 8.7 cm in diameter, each have a high 
probability of surviving in the stand and potentially 
gaining the canopy. This measure could be inferred to 
approximate the minimum fiefspace size required te start 
into the rapid growth phase. Regeneration management should 
intensively attempt to produce stems up tc this sise. 
Afterwards, much less cultural input will be needed to 
expand fiefspaces. Unfortunately, Ircm an interference 
standpoint, red oak is one of the slowest growing 
regeneration groups in the forest for the first few years 
(Table 30). If the fiefspace expansion activities of red 
oak can be maintained, it does eventually increase its 
relative growth rate. Of the regeneration groups analyzed, 
the oaks are the best at fiefspace expansion over the long-
run. Of course, the fiefspace expansion attributes of 15-25 
year old stems does little if the 1-1 year old stem growth 
is poor, as in red oak, or if the stem is stifled by 
interference. In this regard, white cak is well-suited te 
the forest areas studied because of good fiefspace expansion 
attributes. Bed oak, on the other hand, is the regeneration 
greup most potentially limited by the first 7 years of 
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growth. It i# the first 7-10 yeers of growth in the stand 
then, that "sorts o@t" the eventoal dominants on the site. 
Piefspace expansion activities daring this period strongly 
determine later saccess (Pigose 9). intensive regeneration 
management will be regoired in the first 7-10 years of the 
stand with periodic resource allocation changes made 
thereafter to maximize crop-tree fieftpact expansion. 
The constraints on oak regeneration establishment are 
given in Table 24. The constraints can be summarised into 
several points. The first and most critically important 
point is that oak regeneration is limited predominantly by 
resoarce interference in eastern Iowa forests. Sites that 
are more prodoctive. with correspondingly more interference, 
will tend to have oak becoming less important over time. 
The second point is that of the constraints identified, only 
a few of them can be manipulated by a regeneration manager. 
Of those few constraints that can It vanipalated# it is the 
resource availability constraints that effect oak 
regeneration the most. The ssggestion given by these 
analyses, and from the literature, is that the site acts as 
a maximum limit of total fiefspace area, with the 
interactions between fiefspaces limiting the reprcdnction. 
The major interference constraint could be minimized by 
removing photosynthetic arrays and associated fiefspaces. 
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especially below ».5 feet (1.3? k) fici the ground. To 
increase the probability of oak regeneration* resource# 
shoold be released, or the resoorce preemption on the site 
should be eliminated, until the resource levels are great 
enough to power oak fiefspace expensicn. what the exact 
resource level# required for powering earl* oak fiefseace 
expansion is net known, but can be surmised from the 
resource levels that will not power proper oak fiefspace 
expansion. 
On sites with good productivity levels, many fiefspaces 
can be maintained. Any fiefspaces below the main canopy 
that are not from crop trees should be eliminated. This 
will allow the avaiable resources present to be controlled 
by crop tree fiefspaces, or to power establishment of new 
crop tree fiefspaces. The total site photosynthetic array 
should be cut back te #0-50% densities, emphasizing the area 
below the main canopy. Once 10-100 crop-tree fiefspaces are 
present, established, and are beginning their rapid 
expansion period, during which mortality Is not expected, 
the regeneration manager will need to only cultivate (?5X) 
the crop tree fiefspaces periodically. Cnce the crop tree 
fiefspaces are large enough to ccntrol the site, and are 
being limited by the dominant cancpy, then total cverstory 
removal can begin to allow for further croe tree fiefseace 
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•xpansion* At this advanced fieftpaet #i*#, any shtob 
component expansion will have a negligikl# effect on the 
next overstory* 
Ondetatory treatment# will he needed fer socceeding 
rotation#. Partial overstory removal i# dangeroo# becaose 
of the more intenee interference pr###nt en good sites* If 
#0-50% of the photosynthetic array and associated fiefspaces 
can not be removed withoot thinning the main canopy, then 
careful attention must be given tc insoring crop tree 
success and weed species inhibition* 
On sites with poor productivity levels, few fiefe&mce* 
are allowed by the resources available, therefore, some of 
the main canopy fiefspaces must be eliminated, as well as 
any understory fiefspaces that are of non-crop species, to 
allow for new crop tree fiefspace cftablifhment and growth. 
The canopy should be thinned to maximize the chances of crep 
tree fiefspace expansion. The level cf thinning depends 
upon the site limitations tc resource utilization, but 
approximately #0-50% of the total fitc photosynthetic array 
density should be removed* The *0-S0* thinning of the site 
cancpy will allow a greater level cf long duration sunflecks 
and direct sunlight into the regemeratimg fiefspaces. Shrub 
control may or may not be reguired depemdimg em the shrub 
species and their inherent resource efficiencies, and the 
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sltt limitation# tc fiofspaci oxpanticn* Shrub fiefspace 
control will b# n««d«d until each can be dominated or 
controlled by a crop treo fiefepace* 
Once cak fief space# are present and expanding, TaMe 39 
lists th# constraints that will be in place for 
approxieately the first fifth of the letaticn* The aajor 
conftraints are, again, interference related. Once 
established and expanding it# own fiefspace, biological nits 
characters that maximize interference in the «one below a.* 
feet (1.37 m) art positivoly correlated with the corvival of 
oak reproducticn. The increase in phctcsynthotically active 
material below the photosynthetic array of the oak 
r#gem#ratiom helps to miaimise other treo specie# from 
establishing and expanding fi#f#pace#. The valoe cf the 
cited litter layer conatraint is probably physical in natore 
doe to it acting as a mechanical barrier to other tree 
regeneration and, especially on pocrer ait##, of ccnserviag 
moistsre. 
tessssmiis 
i scenario for regenerating oak can now be for*olated 
to provide a regeneration manager with a working model to 
test# The scenario proposed is an elaboration and expansicn 
of work by Oliver (1976). The scenario is oetlined below Sit 
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points* Rososbor that this sctsario is based opon 
the analyses performed and the observations made, thus this 
scenario outlines the biological pcssibilities. Insertion 
of this scenario into the eccnosic environment needs tc be 
completed before field msnagers can be expected tc adopt the 
principles involved. 
Oak regeneration grows in patches in the forest where 
rescitrces are available. Table 11 soggests that white oak 
and sugar maple are very pitchy in dimtribotiom in the 
forest while red oak is less patchy and more widespread. 
Any time oak reprodection is present, coltoral techniqoes 
should be used to maximize the probability fcr it* continued 
survival. Oak regeneration should fce released where it is 
found by elimination of any fiefspace that poses a threat to 
continuai oak fiefspac# expansion. Tctal release from top-
canopy domination of oak fiefspaces is not suggested until 
the oak starts to enter the rapid fiefspace expansion phase 
at approximately 3 inches (7.6 cm) in diameter. %e#ov*I of 
the overstcry will then maximize tht prcbcbility cf oak 
domination of the site. The staged removal of the overstory 
suggested here has been defiied as a shelterwccd. 
Shelterwood cutting in small patches around the regenerating 
areas, or the potentially regenerating areas, would be 
termed, mere properly a "group shelterwcod" silvicoltural 
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txtftiftVBt* Thi£ silvictiltlirai metkcd allé## for tha 
•Iniaizatlon of tha iatarfaranca cenatrsintt on oak 
raganaration. 
If advancad oak raganaration is sot prasant, cak 
raprodoction in a stand can fea potentially initiated ky tha 
grogp shaltarwood. Tha shaltarwood aculd ka initiatad in 
araas whara thara ara potantial oak saad prcdocars. Tha 
trastaant coold ka •aiiaizad in afftct if coaplatad lata 
than ona and ona-half yaars kaforc a larga accrn trop. Tht 
groop shaltarwood shoold rase## approiiaataly #0-50% of tha 
canopy coaar, aspacially in tha ondarstcry. Thinning fro# 
abowa shoold laata tha 15-23 inch oak classas fer saad 
prodoctioa. Thinning fro# balov skoold ka cosplctad te 
r#sev# intarfaring traa spacias es tha sifa and tc mliminata 
tha iaportanca of tha shrob composant. Rarbicidino wool* k« 
a pctantial aachanis# for shrob ccstrcl» 
ty tha third or foorth yaar, if no oak raganaration is 
prasant, diract aaading or planting coold ba initiatad* 
Direct seeding practices most b# akl# to break-op the litter 
and bory tha acorn in the aiseral scil and then provide 
coter* Planting shoold be with the largest root size 
noriery transplant stock available. Theoretically., three 
ti#e# the expected noaber of crop-trees at the end of 
rotation need to be planted if no farther site treataente 
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#r# planned, with aingl# at## cat#, cn# end one-half the 
expected nnefcer of trees shoold be planted. This will allow 
for chance mortality and phenotypie selection of th# growing 
steam. Direct seeding or planting will still regoire 
interference sinisization, especially in the light resoorce 
tone below 4.5 feet. An experimental approach capitalizing 
on the life-history and evolotionaiy development cl oak 
woold be to ROW off the tops of the oak# to be planted while 
in the norsery and then plant the root stcck. The precise 
nartery regis# woold depend on egmipsent, time of sowing, 
time of lifting, end probably regeirt spring planting. 
R«rticides coold be sprayed cn the flantieg area at the save 
time, lending the planting system tc singl# nnit 
mechanization. 
Direct seeding of acorns coold mimic natoral 
mechanisms* Planting acorns beneath the litter eli*iB$t#s 
one of the critical portions of the life-cycle of cak, 
specifically the catchment and lodging in a safe site for 
germination, scarifying the Immediate area of planting 
eliminates barriers to acorn growth while maintaining some 
control of other interfering species, catchment sites where 
litter and acorns gather throogh actions of water, wind, and 
grawlty mseally have soccessfel regeneration present If the 
site does not ren throogh large amplltode wet and dry 
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cycle#. Direct acorn planting woold #li#inete the chance 
lodging probabilities and increase the chances of a seed 
landing in a safe site# If celiatle seed sources could be 
found# coupled with a functional pest repellent, natural 
fluctuations in acorn production and accrn consumers could 
he damped and therefore, seed pest problems miniwiied. 
Any silvicutural treatsent in an oak stand to maintain 
or regenerate oak must follow a few ecological rules. The 
primary rule is to favor the crop-ipecies and to inhibit the 
non-crop species wherever their fielspaces interact, «ith 
constant reproduction, constant stand treatment will be 
needed to continue the pressure against non-crop trees. 
Periodic cleanings or thinnings will be required throuohout 
the life of the stand to maintain the dcmlnation of the 
available resources by selected fiefspace# and to insure 
regeneration of the next stand. Barv*sting without 
sukmeguent treatments has lead to tke proble#* experienced 
today In eastern lowaa woodlands. Continual pressure 
against interfering fiefspace* 1* the only method to viably 
reproduce cak in eaatern Iowa. The r*a*on 1* buried in the 
oak *pecle* and in the forest hletcry cf eastern Icwa. 
The forests of Iowa were "Scattering timbers", or oak-
prairie parklands, when European settlers arrived. Through 
bighgradlng and fire prevention, the forests slowly began to 
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xsflfsbl* the more diverse and losh forests of the eastern 
Oalted States. Onfortuoatel; for later regeneration 
managers, the natoral selective ^recesses Qpon the oaks that 
eventeally genctyplcally remained in Iowa, were developed 
aroand the oak parkland type of forest, especially in the 
cast of white cak. The oak populations present in eastern 
low# coold be assomed to be tetter adapted to the open 
grekth forests of the prairie-forest edge, than the dense, 
closed enderstcry forests ef farther fast* the peenlation 
of cak now in eastern Iowa has be## selected throoghoat th* 
glacial expansions and contractions fcr prospering in th* 
lower moistare levels of the forest fringe. Pastern leva 
oaks were associated with the parkland growth regime where 
the trees are serroended by grasses and pockets or islands 
of deeper forest plants which were kept within the distinct 
confines ef cove sites and lower tcpographic position 
features on the plains and along stream valleys. The 
ancient forests had a low density cf stems per acre an<t an 
open understory. Pire prevention and highgrade levying 
produced thw# stands. 
Sugar maple, a master interferer, was selected for 
umder conditions of strong biological interference In the 
eastern and southern United states. Before settlement the 
sugar maple could not successfully colon!?» and dcmlnate the 
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eancpits of #a#t#ra leva fortsts kecaus# tfia physical sit# 
constraint* within th# open parkland lortsts selected 
against its regeneration, large floetoations in 
microclimate factcrs, especially regarding water relations, 
coupled with top-death from fire, favertd the oaks and 
inhibited segar saple. Vith settlement, fire control and 
massive harvesting (distorbaBce) lead tc large amounts of 
resoerce* becoming available, and therefore, régénération 
floorished. The natoral pressores aoainst soger maple wert 
removed. 
The silvicoltoral system soggtsted htre is focusing on 
the original presseres that helped form the original oak 
forists in eastern Iowa, in place ef fire, eolteral 
treatments are being inserted, fire comlA be a valaable 
tool in eastern Iowa bet extensive tests are needed with a 
periodic fire regime. In sosmacy, the later into the 
twentieth centory we proceed, the more like the early 
eighteenth eentery omr regeneration ecelcgy vest be te 
viakly regenerate oak. 
Any stand that is going to be regenerated will have 
many limitations to oak reprodoctic#. All limitations most 
be appreciated in order to be soccessfol. To maximize the 
probability for snccess, the regeneration model (Figere 2) 
can be osed as a check list. If the site has the heavy 
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mapl*-type litter layer, it aoat k# ktcken op to provide 
catchment and germination factors for oak to occor. The 
fiefapace interfergmce aay be too great on the alt#, 
therefore, raacorcea need to be reloatad tj atea removal. 
Mam; factors will affect the reganaration and a regeneration 
manager most ba flexible enosgh te fit coltoral treatments 
to each site. 
SSUUXifi f MUiiAJI 
A aemmary of the biological regime needed for the 
proper regeneration management of cak forests begins with 
determining the presence or absence of advanced 
regeneration. If advanced regeneration is present on the 
site greater than 70-100 steas par acre (175-250 stems per 
hectare) and at least 3 inches (7.6 ci) in diameter them the 
overstory can be removed, Fiefspaee maintenance will ba 
regoired. 
If little advanced raganeratien is present, any 
regeneration shoold be favored by groop shelterwooding 
arosnd the regenerating areas and arcon* potential seed 
prcdocers. Relatively intensive fiefspace maintenance will 
be regoired ontil the proper amoont of regeneration is 
present on the site. Throagh the life of the stand, 
fiefspace maintenance will ccntlnoe tc be regoired to 
prevent regeneration lailare at the next harvest. 
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If ne advanced taganaratlon it present» otoup 
ahelterwood harvests should be used atong and around the 
patches# groups, or individuals that wcul< be good potential 
seed producers. Piefspace eaintenance needs to be performed 
intensively until regeneration is present, then periodically 
threughout the life of the stand# If advanced regeneration 
is still not present, and does net appear after 3-Q years, 
then artificial reproduction should ccseense. 
The ter# fiefspace maintenance" is both the 
identification and minimisation of site limitations. The 
majcr site limitations will be specific tc each site and 
could be comprised of single or multiple site factors and/cr 
their interactions, for eiaiple, the presence of a heavy 
maple litter layer, interference from fiefspaces below *.5 
feet 11.37 m) tall, and interference frcm an intermediate 
canopy %on# coeld all occur on one site. ?h# stock 
treatment of one constraint may still leave the cat 
reproducticA inhibited or prevent cak fiefspace 
establishment and eipansion. Each site will regoire a 
specific regeneration prescription based on the devinant 
reproductive constraints present, fiefspace maintecance is 
the act of treating the Individual oak fltfspaces to 
maximize their potential for expansion, ci if no oak 
fiefspaces are present, to maximize the pctental for site 
colenlzatlen by oak. 
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"Croup #helt*r*cod" Is th« rsaoval of approximately 
#0-50% of the canopy on a normally stcclred or overstocked 
stand* Cn understocked stands, cotting back to no square 
feet of basal area eight be a bench mark to attain. Be 
eeaie that there will be a tzade-eff ketween biolegical 
modification (protection) of the sit# and resource release. 
Pooler sites say require less cutting than good cites to 
minimise the limits caused by physical environmental 
extremes. Group shelterwooding should be established on 
areas one-half to 2 acre# (0.2-0.# ha) in size where the 
probabilities of regenerating oak is great. If there Ix no 
oak seed source in the area, artificial reproduction should 
be used. The shelterwood pocket should be an open, 
parkland-type area. Continual treatment will be required cn 
ths site to protect oak fiefspaces for 5-? years. Periodic 
oak fiefspace enhancements could then occur every 1C year# 
ove; the life of the stand, Sew regeneration of cak through 
the life of the stand can be utilized to convert to an all-
age forest of even-aged patches of oak, or only the 
regeneration occurring in the last few decades of the 
rotation could be considered as the next set of czco-trees. 
Waiting until the end of the rotation to regenerate oak has 
not worked, but periodic fiefspace management throughout the 
rotation will maximize the probabilities for regenerative 
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sncctss* Ones stands ar# convert#* tc this silvicultoral 
r#gia#, fi#£spac# *anag#a#nt will k#cos# progr#ssi##ly 
#asl«r ov#r tim#. Th# poor r#9#n#rativf stat# of th# 
corr#nt stands has b#«n porchamsd fc; inattention and abats 
owe* a centory and can net bt reveised overnight. 
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CORCIOSZCKS 
Th« major comcloaiom# fro# thia dlaaartation ara that 
oak stttt ba ragamarata* by aatlaltiag tba probability of 
raprodoction of oak whila aiaialsing tba raprofloetion of 
aagar aapla throoçb imdividaal atat traataaata, aad that 
ragaaaratioB aaaagara aaad to aaaipalata raaoorea 
availability to crop atama. 
Specifically, a groop aheltemcod ayataa whoio rasidoal 
ait# qaalitiea aiaica the site gaalitiaa foaad im aaatera 
Iowa forests before aettleaemt by lorcpaaas will favor oak. 
Bat, this aystea will require coatiaoal attention to 
reaoarce aaaageaeat aiaca recarrent diatarbaace/atreas 
preasare will be regaired to prevent acre interfaramce 
tolerant speciea fro* colonizing and doainating oak aitea. 
To iacreasf the probability of regenerating oak, the 
following contraints ahoald be appreciated and aanaged for; 
1) light - More light reaoarcea aaat be amde available to 
the aoil aarface te power oak fiefapaee attabliahaent sad 
expansion. 
2) Space - Physical room for fiefapaee eataklishaent and 
expansion aaat be allowed for Indlvideal eteas of cak. 
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3) Contlnaol treatment - k constact distorfcanca/stress 
prtfsura **#t b# maintained against men-crop species on oak 
sites* 
The eemponents of the regeneraticn model (Figore 2) all 
need strengthening, especially at the micro-climate 
(physiological ecology) level. Mere information en th* 
factors controlling flowering and froiting, both internal 
anj external, are regaired. Also, caltoral treatments need 
mmch farther research. The misting of herbicides and the 
ose of grazing and fire all can play a role in managino oak 
woodlands, but carefml testing is regoiref. Artificial 
regeneration prodoction, grading, and planting prccedures 
need to be evaleated and implemented. Finally, a large 
stedy needs to be completed to prcdoce the actaal field 
guidelines, or the guantifiakle stccking, mortality, 
demfity, and treatment response measures found in the eak 
regenerating forests of eastern Icua, that this study has 
only suggested might be of ifportarce. 
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